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46 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 12.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting
the Customs.

[Assented to 251h May , 1883.]

h Majeäty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

IR. This Act may be cited as " The Custons Act, 1883." Short title.

2. This Act shall be construed as being passed in amend- Amenament
ment and consolidation of the, Act passed in the fortieth of 40 Y., c.
year of Her Majesty's reign (A.D. 1877), intituled: " An Act 1meadmets.
to amnend and consolidale the Act respecting the Citstoms,"
and of any Act amending the same,

3. This Act shall come into force upon, from and after the Repeal of
day of the passing thereof, and upon from and after the said °rme s

day the Acts and part of Acts mentioned in the Schedule thereof.
hereto, and all Acts, enactients or provisions of law incon-
sistent with this Act, or making any provision for any matter
provided for by this Act, are hereby repealed, and this Act is
substituted for thern; Provided always, that all Acts or enact- Proviso: as
ments repealed by any of the said Acts shall renain repealed, to former acte
and that all Orders in Council and regulations made under reders in
the Acts hereby repealed, or under any former Act relating council under

to Customs, so far- as the samue have not been revoked, or are
not inconsistent herewith, shall remain in force until revoked
or altered by competent authority; and all things lawfully As to things
done, and all obligations incurred, bonds given, duties accrued lawfully
and rights acquired under the said Acts, or any of them, shall acquired, etc.
renain valid and ma-y be enforced, and all offences committed,
penalties, forfeitures or liabilities incurred under them, or any
of them, may be prosecuted, punished and enforced, and all
proceedings and things lawfully commenced under them, or
any of them, may be continuèd and completed under the said
Acts, or under corresponding provisions of this Act, which
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shall not be construed as new law, but as a consolidation and
continuation of the said repealed Acts, subject to the amend-

As to former ments and new provisions hereby made. Anything hereto-
provisions fore done, or anv offence committed or liability incurredTepealed by
this Act. under any provisions of any of the said repealed Acts, which

is repeated without material alteration in this Act, may be
alleged or referred to as having been done, committed or in-
curred under the repealed Act in which such proviion was
made, or under this Act-and every such provision shall be
coustrued as having had and as having the same effect, and
fron the same time, as under such repealed Act, and any re-
ference in any former Act or document to any such provision
in any of the said repealed Acts, may hereafter be construed
as a reference to the corresponding provision of this Act.

Interpreta- 4. The following terms and expressions whenever used in
tion.ciause. this Act, or in any other laws relating to the Custoras shall,

unless it be otherwise specially provided, or there be -ome-
thing in the context repugnant to or inconsistent witu such
construction, be construed and interpreted as follows: the

Port. word "Fort" meaus a place where vessels or vehicles may
Collector. discharge or load cargo; the word "Collector" means the

Collectorof the Customs at the port or place intended in the
sentence, or any person lawfully deputed, appointed, or au-
thorized to do the duty of Collector thereat; the woid

Officer. "Officer" means an officer of the Customs ; the word "Ves-
Vessel. sel " means any ship, vessel, or boat of any kind whatever.

whether propelled by steam or otherwise, aed whether used
as a sea-going vessel or on inland waters only, unless the
context be manifestly such as to distinguish one kind or
class of vessel from another, and the word "Vessel" includes
Iehicle. " Vehicle ; " the word " Vehicle " means any cart, car,
waggon, carriage, barrow, sleigh, or other conveyance of
what kind soever, whether drawn or propelled by stean, by
animals, by hand or other power, and includes the harness
or tackle of the animals, and includes also the fittings, fur-

Master. nishings, and appurtenances of the vehicle; the word "Mas-
ter" means the person haviig or taking charge of any vessel

Conductor. or vehicle; the word "Con ductor" means the person in
chàrge, or having the chief direction of any railway train;

Owner, etc. the words "Owner," "Importer," or "Exporter" mean the
owners, importers or exporters, if there be more than one in
any case, and include persons lawfully acting on their be-

Goods. half ; the word " Goods" means goods, wares and merchan-
dise, or movable effects of any kind, including carriages,
horses, cattle and other animals, except where these latter
are manifestly not intended to be included by the said

Warehouse. word; the word "Warehouse" means any place, whether
house, shed, yard, dock, pond or other place in which goods
imported may be lodged, kept and secured without pay-

customs ment of duty~; "Customs Warehouse" includes sufferancewarehouse. , warehouse, bondùig warehouse and exanining ware-
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house; the word "Oath" includes declaration and affirma- Oath.
tion. The use of the terms "seized. and forfeited," "liable Terms «ser.
to forfeiture," or " subject to forfeiture;" or other term which ed," "forfeit-

might of itself imply that some act subsequent to the com- 'd, etc.
mission of the offence is necessary fo work the forfeiture,
shall not be construed as rendering any such subsequent
act necessary, but the forfeiture shall accrue at the time of
ana by the commission of the offence, in respect of whisch
the penalty of forfeiture is imposed. Al the terms and General-
provisions of this Act or of any such law as aforesaid, shall pronsons.

receive such fair and liberal construction and interpretation
as will best ensure the protection of the Revenue and the
:attainment of the purpose for which this Act or such law
was made, according to its true intent, meaning and. spirit.

5. The following provisions of this Act shall apply to all To what
'duties of Customs imposed by any Act of the Parliament of duties ts
the Dominion of Canada, whether now in force, or passed in Act applies.
the present Session, or in any future Session of the said Par-
liament.

6. On each and every n'on-enumerated article which bears Duties on
a similitude, either in material, quality or the use to which naot'ea ces
it may be applied, to any enumerated article chargeable resembling
with duty, the same rate ot duty shall be payable which is enumerated.

ýcharged on the enumerated article which it maost resembles
in any of the particulars before mentioned.

7. If any non-enumerated article equally resembles two On articles
or more enumerated articlès on which different rates of duty resembling
are chargeable, the duty on such non-enumerated article mo°e tbraanone
shall be the same as that on the enumerated article which it
resembles, paying the highest duty.

8. On all articles manufactured from two or more Made or
materials, the duty shall be that charged on the article (if mare than

there be a difference of duty) which is charged with the one material.

highest duty.

9. If an article be enumerated in the tariff under two or Enameratea
more names or descriptions, and there be a difference of duty, under more-
fle highest duty provided shall be charged and collected amen

teon.

10. Spirits and strong waters, from whatever substance spirits and
distilled or prepared, having the flavor of any kind of spirits -trong
or strong waters, subject to a higher duty than whiskey, waters.
shall be liable to the duty imposed on spiritô or strong waters
of which they have the flavor.

11. Inasmuch as disputes may arise as to whether any or Governor in
ýwhat duty is payable on particular goods, therefore when PouoeiMa
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cases declare there is no decision in the matter by any competent tribunal,the duty, or or there are decisions inconsistent with each other, the'that the
oods are Governor in Council. may declare the duty payable on the

ree. kind of goods in question, or that such goods are exempt
Effect and from -duty; and any Order in Council containing such
proof of declaration -and fixing such duty (if any) and published inorder. the Canada Gazette, shall, until otherwise ordered by Parlia-

ment,'have the same force and effect as if such duty had been
fiied and declared by law; and a copy of the said Gazette-
containing a copy of any such· order shall be evidence-
thereof.

Ourrency as .12. All duties, penalties or forfeitures imposed by any Act

respects relating to the Customs,'shall be payable in money being a.
legal tender, at such rate as that four dollars and eighty-six
cents and two-thirds of a cent of such money, shall be of
equal value with the British sovereign or pornd sterling;

Weights and and all such duties shall be paid and received according t&
measures. the weights and measures established by Statute in that

behalf:

What must 2. All invoices of goods shall be made out in the cur-
apar '- rency of the country whence the goods are i mported, ancd.
goods. . shall contain a true statement of the value of such goods;
What cur- and in computing the value for duty of such currency, the-
renoy to be rate thereof shall be such as has been ordered and proclaimed
used. from time to time by the Governor in Council, who is hereby

empowered to make such order; and the rate ordered shall
be based upon the actual value of the standard coins or cur-
rency of such country as compared with the standard dollar
of Canada in so far as such comparative values are known ;

Value of such and in all cases wherein the value of a currency has not been
hr,.Yr, proclaimed, or where there is no fixed standard value, or
tained. wherein from any cause the value of such currency has be-

come depreciated, then there shall be attached to the invoice
of the goods imported the certificate of some Consul resident
in such place or country, shewing the extent of such depre--
ciation, or the true value of the currency in which such
invoice is made out, thon and there,, as compared with the.

Proviso: standard dollar of Canada : Proyided however, that in cases.
when value
depenâs on where the value of.a depreciated currency is dependent upon
rate ofex- the rate of exchange on London, it shall be optional with
change. the importer, with the consent of Collector of Customs, toý

compute the value for duty at the rate of exchange certified
by the bank through which drawn, as current at the time
and place when and whence the goods were exported to»

Further pro- Canada: Provided further, that when the currency value is"is. so determined at the time of entry, either by a Consul's certi-
ficate, or by the certificate of the bank as above provided,
such rate or value, shall be final and not open to any re-ad-
justment by reason of the subsequent production of any



certificate not corresponding in rate or value with that
adopted.

13. In all cases wherein tf1e duties are imposed according Greater
to any specific quantity or to any specific value, the same or less
shall be deemed to apply in the same proportion to any quantities.
greater or less quantity or value, and to aiy fractional part
of such specific quantity.

14. The duties imposed by any Act relating to the Customs naties to
shall be held to be duties within the meaning of the Act of be within the
the Parliament of Canada, intituled "An Act to provide for 41 Y.$C
the better Auditing of the Public Accounts," and of any Act of and ordera

the said Parliament amending the same, and shall, with ail under it.
matters and things thereunto relating, be subject to the pro-
visions -of the said Act or Acts, and to the regulations and
orders of the Governor in Council, madeor to be made under
the authority thereof, in so far as the same are not inconsist-
ent with this Act; and all moneys arising from such duties,
or from any penalties hereby imposed, and.belonging to Ter
Majesty, shall be paid over by the officer receiving the sàme
to the Receiver-General, and shall form part of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund of Canada.

15. The true amount of Customs Duties payable to Her Duties and
Majesty with respect to any goods imported into Canada or Pe®aties (if
exported therefrom, and the additional sum (if any) payable 102, to be a
under section one hundred and two of this Act, shall, debt to ler
fron and after the time when such duties should have been ad eUw
paid or accounted for, constitute a debt due and payable to recoverable.
Her Majesty, .jointly and severally, from the owner of the
goods at the time of the importation or exportation thereof,
and from the importer or exporter thereof, as the case may
be; and such debt may, at any time, be recovered with full
costs of suit, in the Exchequer Court of Canada, or in any
Provincial Court having jurisdiction in cases of debt to the
amount claimed.

16. No goods shall be unladen from any vessel arriving at Goode not te
any port gr place in Canada, from any place out of Canada, e unladter
nor from, any vessel having-dutiable goods on board brought due entry.
coastwise, nor shall bulk be broken within three leagues of.
the coast, until due entry has been made ofsuch goods, and
warrant granted for the unlading of the same; and no

-goods shall be so unladen (unless for the purpose of lighten- exception.
ing the ship or vessel in crossing over a shoal or bar, or
sand-bank) except between sunrise and sunset, and on -some
-day not being -a Sunday or statutory holiday, and at some &nd at the
hour and place at which an officer of the Customs is ap. hours and
pointed to attend the unlading of goods. or at some place for antd.r
which a s.ufferance has been granted by«the Collector or the purpose.
other proper officer, for the unlading of such goods: and if,



stowage of after the arrival of the vessel within three leagues of the--
bagoredt. coast, any alteration be made in the stowage of the cargo soe

as to facilitate the unlawful unlading of any part thereof, or
if any part thereof be fraudullently staved, destroyed or
thrown overboard, or any package be opened, it shall be.

Forfeiture for deemed a breaking of bulk; and all goods unladen contrarycontraven-
tion and de- to this Act shall be seized and forfeited; and if bulk be.
tention until broken contrary to this Act, the master shall forfeit two-oecurity 18
given, etc. hundred dollars, and the vessel may be detained until the.

said fine is paid, or satisfactory security is given for the.
payment thereof; and unless payment be made or security
be given, within thirty days, such vessel may, at the expira-
tion thereof, be sold to pay the said penalty.

Governor in 17. The Governor in Council may, by regulation from,
4°pnci may time to time, appoint the ports and- places of entry for the
places of purposes of this Act, and may in like manner increase orentry. diminish the number, or alter the position or limits-

thereof.

Ail goods 18. All goods imported into Canada, whether by sea,..
imported land, coastwise, or by inland navigation, whether dutiable-
broaght in at or not, must be brought in at a port of entry where a Custora
a plae of House is lawfully established.

As to goods 19. All goods or merchandise exported by sea, land, or by
exported. inland navigation, must be reported at the nearest Customa

louse, or, if exported from any Place where no Custon.
House is established, they must be reported within twenty-
four hours of the time of such export, at the nearest CustoM
House, according to such regulations as may be established:
by the Governor in Council from time to time.

Forfeiture of 20. If any goods are imported into. Canada at any other
oode ear _ place, than at some port or place of entry at which a,

tom ose on Custom House is then lawfully established, or being brought
importation, it
without pay- into such port or place of entry by land or inland naviga-
ment. tion, are carried past such Custom House, or removed from,

the place appointed for the examination of such goods by.the
Collector or other officer of the Customs at such port or
place, belore the same have been examined by the proper
officer, and all duties thereon paid and a permit given

Further accordingly, such goods shall be seized and forfeited ; and.
penalty. each and every person concerned in such unlawful importa-

tion or removal shall be subject to a penalty equal to the
value of such goods.

Vessel for- 21. If any vessel with dutiable goods on board, enter&
feited iii cer- ae te
udn cases if any place other than a Port of Entry (unless, from stress of
'worth less weather or other unroidable cause), such goods (except,
than O$800. those of an innocent owner) shall be seized and forfeited,.

together with the vessel in which the same were imported,
-if such vessel i's of less value than eight hundred dollars.



22. If any vessel worth more than eight hundred dollars, And if the

with dutiable goods on board, enters any place other th.an a veb3e e
Port of Entry (unless from stress of weather or other un- than$8oo.
avoidable cause) such goods (except those of an innocent
owner) shall be seized and forfeited, and the vessel may be
seized, and the master or person in charge thereof shall incur
a penalty of eight hundred dollars, and the vessel may be
detained until such penalty be paid or security givén for the
payment thereof; and unless payment be made or satisfac- sale ofvessel.
tory security be given within thirty days, such vessel may,
at the expiration thereof, be sold to pay the said penalty.

23. If any goods are unlawfully imported by land, they As to goods
shall be seized and forfeited, togetier with the vehicle in or unlawf lly

imported by
by which such goods are so imported or removed, and the land.
horses or other cattle employed in drawing such vehicle, or
in importing or removing such goods.

24. Il any goods are unlawfully imported on any railway Forfeiture of
they shall, in like manner, be seized and forfeited, and the car goodsand
in which such goods were so imported shall be seized and lawfuî impor-
detached from the train and forfeited; and any conductor, ,atOn bYYailway.
baggage-master, or any officer or servant employed on any Penalty on
railway, and any officer or servant employed by any express cenductor,
compan.y, who is privy to or aids or abets in such unlawful case.
importation, shall, upon summary conviction thereof, be
liable to a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than two
hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for not less than three
months nor more than twelve months, or to both fine and
imprisonment within the said limits-

25. The master of every vessel coming from any port or Report to be
place out -of the Dominion of Canada, or coastwise, and na ®by

entering any port in Canada, whether laden or in ballast, vessel arriv-
shall go without delay, when such vessel is anchored or ing from sea

moored, to the Custom House for the port or place of entry or coastwise

where he arrives, and there make a report in writing to the
Collector or other proper officer, of the arrival and voyage of
such vessel, stating her name, country and tonnage, the Contents of
port of registry, the name of the master, the country of the such report.
owners. the number and names of the passengers (if any),
the number of the crew, and whether she is laden or in
ballast, and if laden, the marks and numbers of every
package and parcel of goods on board, and where the same
was laden, and, the particulars of any goods stowed loose,
and where and to whom consigned, and where any and
what goods, if any, have been laden or unladen, or bulk has
been broken, during the voyage, what part of the cargo and
the number and names of the passengers which are intended
to be landed at that port, and what and whom at any other
port in Canada, and what part of the cargo (if any) is
intended to be exported in the same vessel, and what



surplus stores remain ýn board,-as far as any of such
particulars can be known to him.

Vesseis may 26. In the case of every vessel bound for any sea-port
be boarded in Canada, from any port out of Canada, the Collector or'when within m apr
3 miles of proper officer of such Canadian port may cause such
ancborage vessel to be boarded by an officer of Customs detailed byand report
demanded. him for such service, at any place within three mnine miles

of the anchorage ground, and such officer may de-mand from
the master or purser of such vessel a correct copy of the
report inwards intended by him to be preseuted at the Cus-

Ofmcer may tom louse on arrival. Such boarding officer may remnain on
remnai on board the vessel until she anchors, and the copy of the

S report so received by him shall be deposited by him at the
Custom House as the vessel's report inwards, for comparison
with that to be presented by the master in person.

Duty of mas- 27. The master or person in charge of any vessel, whether
er of i v sel laden or in ballast, arriving by inland navigation in auy

inland navi.. port or place of entry in Canada, from any place beyond the
gation. limits of Canada, and having any goods therein (whether

any duty be payat le on such goods or not) shall go without
delay, when such vessel is anchored or moored, directly to
the CustomI. Ha,-se for such port or place of entry, and make

Report €or a report in wrting (in such form as may be appointed for
entry. that purpose by competent authority) to the Collector or

other proper oilicer, of the arrival of such vessel, stating in
such report the marks and numbers of every package and
parcel of goods in such vessel, or in the charge and custody
of such person, from what place the same are respectively
brought, and to what place and to whom consigned or be-
longing, as far as such particulars are known to him; and he

Production shall then and there produce suchl goods to the Collector or
of goods andc
°eciaron other proper oflicer, and shall. declare that no goods have
by master. been unladen from such vessel or have been put out of his

possession, between the time of his coming within the limits
of Canada and of his making his report and affidâvit, and
shall further answer ail such questions concerning such
vessel or goods as are demanded of him by such Collector or
officer.

Production 2S. The master shall at the timte of making his report, if
of bills of required by the oflicer of Custons, produce to him the bills

of lading of the cargo, or true copies thereof, and shall
make and subscribe an affidavit referring to his report
and declaring that all the statements made in the re-

Answering port are true; and shall further answer all such questions
questions,etc. concerning the vessel and cargo, and the crew, and the

voyage, as shall be demanded of him by such officer, and
shall, if required, make the substance of àny such answer
part of his report.



29. If any goods are unladen from any vessel before such Penalty for
report be made, or if the master fails to make such report, or contraven-
makes au untrue report, or does not truly answer the ques- ments as to
tions demanded.of him, as provided in the next preceding report.

section, he shall forfeit the sum of four hundred dollars,
and the vessel may .be detained until the said fine be paid.

30. Any goods not reported, found on board of any vessel Goods not
or landed, shall be seized and forfeited, unless it appears re®ort f
that there was no fraudulent intention,-in which case the feiture.
master shall be allowed to amend his report; but the
necessary discharging of any goods for the purpose of Proviso.
lightening the vessel in order to pass any shoal, or otherwise
for the safety of such vessel, shall not be deemed an unlaw-
ful landing or breaking of bulk.

31. If the contents of any package intended for impor- As to goods
tation into another port, or for exportation, be unknown to i" "nde for
the master, the officer.may open and examine it, and cause
it for that purpose to be landed if he sees fit ; and if any
prohibited goods be found therein, all the goods in such
package shall be seized and forfeited.

32. In order to avoid injurious delay to steamers and Governor in
other vessels under certain circumstances, the Governor in couneni ma
Council may make such regulations as may be considered tion forthe
advisable, for the appointment of sufferance wharves and agintment
warehouses, at which, goods arriving by vessels in transit wharves and
to other ports or confined to certain days of departure, may warehouses.
be landed and afterward stored before entry-such vessels
being duly reported to the Custom House, and having
obtained the Collector's warrant for the purpose ; provided
such landing be effected between sunrise and sunset, on a Proviso.
day not being Sunday or a statutory holiday; and provided
the goods on being so landed, are immediately stored in
some sueh approved sufferance warehouse; and such goods
shall be thereafter dealt with by the Customs as prescribed
by law ; but nothing in this section shall affect any contract,
express, or -implied, between the master or owner of any
such vessel and the owner, shipper or consignee of any
such goods as àforesaid, or the riglits or liability of any party
under such contract ; and provided further, that the Gov- Proviso:
ernor in Council may make similar regulations for ihe suferanewarehouses
appointment of sufferance warehouses, in which goods for goods by
arriving by railway may be stored before entry,-such goods railway.
having been duly reported to the Collector or proper offcer
of Customs.

33. The conductor of every railway train carrying Report to be
freight arriving -at any port in Canada, from any foreign maer »n °.
port, shall come directly, and before bulk is broken, to the importatiom
Custom House at suclih port, and report all merchandise on by railway.



board his train or in any particular car belonging to such
train, stating the marks and numbers of every package and.
parcel of goods on board, aud where the same was laden,.
and where and to whom consigned, and what part thereof,
if any, is intended to pass in transitu through Canada to
some port or place in the United States, or to be transhipped
at some other port in Canada, to be exported to a port or place

Pealty for out of Canada; and if any goods are unladen before suchcontraven-
tion. report is made, except by written permission of the Col-

lector, or proper officer of Customs, or if the conductor fails.
to make such report, or makes an untrue report, or does not
truly answer any questions put to him respecting the same;
he shall forfeit the sum of four hundred dollars.

Intry to be 34. The person in charge of any vehicle, arriving by land
oe briny- in any placé in Canada, and containing goods, whether any

mg goods duty be payable on such goods or not, and the person
by land. in charge of any vehicle so arriving, if the vehicle or-

its fittings, furnishings or appurtenances, or the animals
drawing the samne or their tackle, is or are liable to.
duty,.and any person whosoever so arriving iû Canada
from any port or place out of Canada, on foot or other-
wise, and having with him or in his charge or custody,
any goods, whether such goods be dutiable or not, shall
come to the nearest Custom House or to the station of
the nearest officer of Customs, before unlading or in any

Report and manner disposing of the same, and make a report in writing
what it Mut to the Collector or proper officer of Customs, stating the

contents"of each and every package and parcel of goods, and
the quantities and values of the same; and shall also then

Questions answer all questions respecting such goods or packages, and.
c°ncnng, the vehicle, fittings, furnishings and appurtenances, and

to be an- animals, and the tackle appertaining thereto, as the saidswered. Collector. or proper officer of Customs, may require of him,
.And entry and shall then and there make due entry of the same, inmade. accordance with the law in that behalf.

Provision as 35. Fresh fish, coin or bullion may be landed without
to fish and entry or warrant. as may also goods in any stranded or
certain ar-
ticles. wrecked vessel; provided they be duly reported and entered

as soon as possible after being safely deposited on shore, anci
that the landinig be in presence of an officer of the Customs
or Receiver of Wreck, or other person authorized to do the

38 v., 0. 56. acts of such Receiver under " The Wreck and Salvage Act,
1873," or any Act amending the saine.

Or live stock 36. If a vessel having live stock or perishable articles on
er ershable board arrives after business hours, the Collector or any officer

at the port may permit the master to unlade the same before
report ; but report shall in such case be made as soon as
may be after the next opening of the Customs office.



37. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, declare Governor in
any trade or voyage on' the seas, rivers, lakes or waters, O°uei r
within or adjacent to Canada, whether to or from any place shall be
-within or without Canada, to be a coasting trade or a coast- a coasting
ing voyage within the meaning of this Act, whether such Toyage
seas, rivers, lakes or waters are or are not, geographically or
'for the purposes of other Acts or laws, inland waters; and What shaH
all carrying by water which is not a carrying by sea or h inland

wiseýt' -navigation.coastwise, shall be deemed to.be a carrying by inland navi-
gation ; and the Governor in Council may, from time to May relieve
time, with regard to any such coasting trade, dispense with coaster is
such of the requirements of this Act as he deems it inexpe- certain casesb-
dient to enforce in any case or class of cases, or make such
further regulations as he may think expedient; and any
goods carried coastwise, or laden, water-borne or unladen, Penalty for
contrary to such regulations or to any provision of this Act, 'nstraven-
not dispensed with by such regulations, shall be seized and
forfeited.

3S. It shall not be lawful, unless otherwise authorized lmporting
by the Governor in Council, to import any goods, wares or vaeg3rst
merchandise from any port or place out of Canada in any
vessel which has not been duly registered and has not a
certificate of such registry on board.

39. If any goods are unladen from any.vessel or vehicle, Forfeiture of
or put out of the custody of the master or pergon in charge goods, etc.,
of the same, before report is made as required by this Act, and Penalty
or if such person or master fails to make such report, or to for untrue

produce such goods, or makes an untrue report, or does -not report.

truly answer the questions demanded of him, he shall for
each such offence forfeit the sum of four hundred dollars ;
and if any such goods are not so reported and produced, or
if the marks and numbers or other description of any
package do not agree with the report made, such goods or
package shall be seized and forfeited, and the vessel or Forfeitureof,
vehicle and the animals drawing the same shall be detained vessel or
until such amount be paid. vebicie.

40. Every importer of any goods by sea or from any place Within what
out of Canada shall, within three days after the arrivai of ®hl bhe tarde-
the importing vessel, make due entry inwards of such goods, it imported
and land the same; and every importer of any goods im- by sea, &c.
ported by' inland navigation in a decked vessel of one If by inlaad
hundred tons burthen or more, shall, within twenty-four navigation Q-

hours.of the arrival of thé importing vessel, make due entry by land.

inwards of such goods, and land the same : and every im-
porter of any goods imported by inland navigation in any
undecked vessel, or in any vessel less than one hundred tons
burthen; or by land, shall, forthwith, after the importation
of such goods, produce the same to the proper officer- and
make due entry thereof.



'Bills of entry 41. The person entering any goods inwards shall deliver
inwards: to the Collector or other proper officer, an invoice of suchwhatto show. goods shewing the place and date of purchase and the name

or style of the firm or person from whom the goods were
purchased. and a full description thereof in detail, giving
the quantity and value of each kind of goods so imported,
and a bill of the entry thereof, in such form as shall be ap-
pointed by competent authority, fairly written or printed, or

Duplicate. partly written and partly printed, and in duplicate, contain-
If importation ing the name of the importer,-and, if imported by water, the
ls by water. name of the vessel and of the master, and of the place to

which bound, and of the place, within the port, where the
goods are to be unladen,--and the description of the goods,
and the marks and numbers and contents of the packages,
and the place from which the goods are imported, and of
what country or place such goods are the growth, produce
or manufacture.

Duties to be 42. Unless the goods are to be warehoused in the manner
.paid down
unless goods by this Act provided, the importer shall, at the same time,
are ware- pay down, or cause to be so paid, all duties upon all goods
housed. entered inwards ; and the Collector or other proper officer
Warrant and shall, immediately thereupon, grant his warrant for. the
permit. unlading of such goods, and grant a permit for the convey-

ance of the same goods further into Canada, if so required by
the importer.

In default ot 48. In default of such entry and landing, or production
entry, good of the goods, or payment of duty, the ollicer of Customs maymay be taken
to warehouse convey the goods to a Customs Warehouse, or some secure
-and sold if 0 place appointed by the Collector for such purpose, there toduties are chroeofnrns
paid within be kept at the risk and charge of the owner ;-and if such
a certain goods be not duly entered within one month from the datetime. of their being so conveyed to the Custom Warehouse, or

other appointed place, and all charges of removal and ware-
house rent duly paid at the time of such entry, the goods
shall be sold by public auction to the highest bidder, and the
proceeds thereof shall be applied, first to the payment of
duties and charges, and the overplus, if any, after discharging
the vessel's lien, or other charges for transportation, shall be
paid to the owner of the goods or to his lawful agent: Pro-

Proviso: as vided always, that in case the same cannot be sold for a sum
to goods not suflicient to pay the duties end charges if offered for sale for
worth theb
charges on home consumption,. or the charges if offered for sale for
them. exportation, such goods shall not be sold, but be destroyed.

Forfeiture of 44. Any goods unladen or landed-before due entry thereof
°goode landed and warrant for landing, shal be seized and forfeited,,without due

entry. and any person concerned in landing or receiving or con
cealing goods so landed, shall, for each offence, forfeit four
hundred dollars.



. 45. If any goods are brought in any decked vessel, from Provision a&
any place out of Canada to any port of entry therein, and not to o0a1 not
landed, but it is intended to convey such goods to some'other be landed at
port in Canada in the same vessel, there to be landed, then the first port.
the duty shall not be paid nor the entry completed at the
first port, but at the port where the goods are to be landed, Where the
and to which they shall be conveyed accordingly, under entr shal1 be-

such regulations and with such security or precautions for
compliance with the requirements of this Act, as the Governôr
in Council may, from time to time, appoint.

46. The Collector may require from the importer (or from Colector
his agent) of any goods charged with duty, or conditionally magrequire
exempted from duty, or exempt therefrom, before admitting of proper
the said goods to entry, such further proof as he deems entry, etc.
necessary, by oath or declaration, production of invoice or
invoices, or bills of lading or otherwise, that such goods are
properly described and rated for duty, or come properly
within the meaning of such exemptions.

47. Any package of which the importer or his agent Packages of
declares the contents to be unknown to him, may be opened which con-

and examined by the Collector or other proper officer, in the kaon-n
presence of such importer or agent, and at the expense of
the importer, who shall also bear the expense of re-packing.

48. No entry, nor any warrant for the landing of auy Entry void
goods, or for the taking of any goods out of any warehouse uniess goodsL0 el correspond
(as hereinafter provided) shall be deemed valid, unless the with report.
particulars of the goods and packages in such entry or
warrant correspond with the particulars of the goods and
packages purporting to be the same in the report of the
vessel, or other report (where any is required) by which the
importation or entry thereof is authorized, nor unless the
goods have been properly described in such entry by. the
denominations, and with the characters and circumstances
according to which such goods are charged with duty or
may be imported: and any goods taken or delivered out of Goods not se
any vessel, or out of any warehouse, or conveyed into correspond-
Canada beyond the port or place of entry, by virtue of any forfeited.
entry or warrant not corresponding with the facts in all
such respects, or not properly describing the goods, shall be
deemed to be goods landed or taken without due entry
thereof, and shall be seized and forfeited ; and the Collector saspected
or proper officer, after: the entry of any goods, may, on packages
suspicion of fraud, open and examine any package- of such opened.
goods, in presence of.two or more credible witnesses, and if,
upon examination, the same are -fouiid to agree with the
entries, they shall be re-packed by such Collector or proper Conditiors.
officer, at the public cost, but otherwise they shall be seized
and forfeited.



'1uaatity and 49. The quantity and value of any goods shall always be
"®luie . stated in the bill of entry thereof, although such goods are

*entry. not subject to duty; and the invoice thereof shall be' pro-
duced to the Collector.

Surplusstores 50. The surplus stores of vessels arriving in Canada shall
ofvessels to be subject to the same duties and regulations as if imported
tje dutiable. 

'as merchandise; but if the owner or master desires to ware-
Proviso. house the same tor reshipment for the future use of the

vessel, the Collector may permit him so to do.

Vessels enter- 51. Vessels entering the Gut of Annapolis may be
ing the Gut reported and entered, and the duties on goods therein-of Annapolis. imported paid either at the Port of Digby or Annapolis.

4)r the Great 52. Vessels entering the Great Bras d'Or and Little Bras
-and Little d'Or shall be reported and entered at such place as the Min-
Bras d'Or. ister of Customs may, from time to time, direct.

Abatement of 5f3. If any goods imported by water, or partly by water
gds o and partly by land, on which duties (ad valorem or specific,

orted and or both,) are payable, receive damage during the voyage of
-damaged. importation between the actual departure of the vessel in

which they are laden from the foreign port of exportation
and the actual arrival of the goods at the port of desti-
nation in Canada, whereby such goods have become les-
sened in value, an abatement may be made in the manner
hereinafter provided in the duty payable upon such goods, or
in case duty has been paid thereon, a refund of a part of such
duty may be made proportionate to the damage sustained:

Time:for Provided the claim therefor is made in due form and pro-
matking claim perly substantiated at the first landing from such vessel of"i®d' the said goods, and while they are in the custody of, the

Crown, or as soon after such first landing as they can be
Proviso. examined: Provided also, that such examination be com-

pleted and certified by the Collectoi- of Customas, Customs
Appraiser or other proper officer, whose duty it shall be to
assess such damage within ten days of such landing.

If imported '.54. If any goods imported by railway, or by any other
-by raiiway land vehicle, on which duties (ad valorem or specific, or

nonveyance. both,) are payable, receive damage during the course of
transportation, after they are laden on such railway or other
vehicle, and before they arrive at the Canadian port of desti-
nation, .whereby they become lessened in value, an abate-
ment may be made in the manner hereinafter provided in

Time for the duty payable upon such goods, provided the claim for
claim. such abatement is made ii due form within ten days of the

arrival of such goods at the Canadian port of destinatio%
and substantiated in the same manner as provided in the
next preceding section.



55. The Collector of Customs or Appraiser or other proper Duty of
'officer wliose duty it may be to examine and assess the Collector or-
amount of damage sustained on voyage or in course of impor- Appraimer.
tation, shall do so with all possible despatch on being
notified to that effect, and shall certify to the exact cause and certificate.
extent of such damage with reference to the value of the
goods in the principal markets of the country whence
imported, and not according to the value in Canada.

56. The Collector or Appraiser shall not regard as eVi- What shan
-dence of the existence or am'ount of damage any price not be re-

realized at au auction or forced sale thereof, nor shall he evadee o
estimate nor shall any damage be allowed which may damage.
have originated from decay, dampness or other cause
.existing before the voyage commenced and which may
have rendered the goods unfit to withstand the ordinary
risks of the voyage of importation, nor shall he estimate nor
shall any allowance be made for or duty refunded for rust on No allowance
iron or steel or any manufacture thereof, except on polished in certaia
Russia iron and Canada plates, and on such only to the c
extent of fifty per cent., nor shall any allowance be made for
stains or injury to any packages holding liquids, or the
labels thereon, unless the contents of such packages have, at
the same time, received actual specific damage by the
admixture therewith of wTater or other foreign substance.

57. Upon the Collector or Appraiser ascertaining the per- Per centage
centage of damage, such percentage shall be d educted from d
the original value thereof and duty shall then be levied and for duty.
collected on such reduced value at an ad valorern rate which
shall be equivalent to the rate of specific or specific and ad
valorem duty which should have been collected upon such
goods if they had not been so damaged.

58. When any vessel is entered at · the Custom House at Return of
any port in Canada, on board of which there are any goods " o eoda
on which any duty has been levied or colleéted or on which lauding: and
any duty has been deposited, and thereafter the said goods on What
are lost or destroyed belore the same are landed from such
vessel, or from any vessel or craft employed to lighten such
vessel, then, on proof being made on the oath of one or
more credible witness or witnesses, before and to the satis-
faction of the Collector or. proper officer of the Customs at
the place (who shall administer the oath), that such goods,
or any part thereof (specifying the same) have been so lost
or destroyed before the landing 'f the same, the duties on
the whole or the part thereof so proved to be lost or
destroyed, shall, if the same have been paid or deposited,
be returned to the owner or his agent.

59. ·If any vessel having received damage puts into a As to duty on
port in Canada to which she is not bound, having dutiable ao eB



for the pur- goods on board, which it may be necessary to land for the
ros®.of purpose of repairing the vessel in order to enable her to
damages. proceed on her voyage, the Collector, upon application of

the master or agent, may permit such goods to be unladen
and deposited in a warehouse in the custody of the
Collector; and. the Collector shall cause to be taken an exact
account of the packages and contents; and entry of the
goods shall then be made by the master or agent as herein-
before directed, and they shall remain iii the custody of
the Collector until the vessel is ready for sea, when, upon
payment of storage and the reasonable charges of unlading
and storing, the Collector shall deliver up the same to the
master or agent to be exported or carried coastwise as the
case may be, under the same security and regulations as
if such goods had been imported in the usual manner,

Proviso: as and without payment of duty. No person shall be entitled
to such goods to the benefit of this section who shall have sold anyif sold. of such goods, except such as it may have been necessary

to sell. to defray the expense of repairs and charges of the
vessel, or as may have been authorized by the Collector of
Customs ; and if goods are sold for payment of repairs and.
charges they shall be subject to duty, and shall be ware-
housed, or the duties thereon paid by the purchaser.

Goods 60. Goods derelict, flotsam, jetsam or wreck, or landedl
wrecked or or saved from any vessel wrecked, stranded, or lost, brought

or coming into Canada, shall be subject to the same duties,
and regulations as goods of the like kind imported are sub-
ject to.

Pen.alty for 61. If any person has in his possession, in port or on land,having such p er
goods with- any goods, derelict, flotsam, jetsam or wreck, the same being-
out reporting dutiable, and does not give notice thereof to the nearest
them. officer of Customs without unnecessary _delay, or does

not, on * demand, pay the duties thereon or deliver the
same to the proper officer, he shall forfeit two hundred.
dollars, in addition to all other liabilities and penal-
ties incurred by him, and the goods shall be seized and

And for forfeited; and if any person removes or alters in quantity or
removing or quality, any such goods, or unnecessarily opens or alters any
them. package thereof, or abets any such act, before the goods are

deposited in a warehouse under the custody of the Customs
officers, he shall, in addition to all other liabilities and pen-
alties incurred by him, forfeit two hundred dollars.

Sale if duty 62. If the duties on such goods are not paid within,isnot paid eighteen months from the time when the same were so-within 18 n
Months. delivered as aforesaid the same may be sold in like manner

and for the same purposes as goods imported may in such
default be sold ; if they are sold for more than enough to
pay the duty and charges thereon, the suwrplus shall· be paid
over to thé person entitled to receive it.



63. All goods exempt from duty as being imported or Crown goods
taken out of warehouse for the use- of Her Majesty's troops, or goods ex-
or for any purpose for which such goods may be imported deatd ebom
free of duty, shall, in case of the sale thereof after impoirta- liablethereto
tion, become liable to and be charged with the duties pay-
able on like goods on their importation for other purposes;
and if such duties be not paid, such goods shall be forfeited
,and may be seized and dealt with accordingly.

6O. In all cases wbere duties are charged according to Alowance
the weight, tale, gauge or measure, such allowances shall for tare ort> draft to be
be made for tare and draft upon the packages as may be regulated.
appointed by regulation made by the Governor in Conneil ; by 0. 0.

but wheu the original invoice of any goods is produced, and
a declaration of the correctness thereof made es hereinafter Proviso: if
pro vided, the tare according to such invoice shall be true tare ia
deducted from the gross weight of the goods instead of the known.
allowances aforesaid ; subject, however, to such further
regulatioi as the Governor in Council may, from time to time,
make.

65. The collector or anv· appraiser under this Act, may Colleotor,
take samples of any goods imported, for the purpose of etc, may
ascertaining whether any and what duties are payable on take samgpes

such goods, and such samples shall be disposed of as the
Minister of Customs may direct.

66. The Governor in Council may appoint one or more· Appointment
Appraisers to be called Dominion Customs-Appraisers, with of appraisers:
jurisdiction at all ports and places in Canada; and may alsoi ali"aad.
appoint Customs Appraisers with jurisdiction at such ports
and places in Canada as may be designated in the Order in
Council in that behalf: and each such Appraiser shall, before To be sworn.
acting as such, take and subscribe the following oath of office
before any Collector or other person duly authorized to ad-
minister such oath:

"I, A. B., having been appointed an appraiser of goods, oath of office
" wares and merchandise, and to act as such at the port of

(or as the case may be), do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully perform the duties

"of the said office without partiality, fear, favor or affec-
" tion, and that I will appraise the value of all goods sub-
"Cmitted to my appraisement, according .to the true intent
"and meaning of the laws imposing duties of Customs in
"this Dominion; and that I will use my best endeavors to
"prevent all fraud, subterfuge or evasion of the said laws,
"and more especially to detect, expose and frustrate all
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"attempts to undervalue any goods, wares or merchandise
"on which any duty is chargeable. So help me God."

A. B,
Appraiser for

(as the case may be).

" Sworn before me, this, day of
• 18 .

(as the case may be).

Appraiser 67. If no appraiser is appointed in any port of entry, the
may be sent Collector there shall act as appraiser, but without taking anyto any port to ~ aho
appraise special oath of office as such ; and the Minister of Customs
goods. may, at any time, direct any appraiser to attend at any port

or place for the purpose of valuing any goods, or of acting
. as appraiser there during any time, which such appraiser shall

accordingly do without taking any new oath of office ; and
every appraiser shall be deemed an officer of the Customs.

Calculation d,. Where any duty ad valorem is imposed on any goods
of value for imported into Canada, the value for duty shall be the fairduty. market value thereof, when sold for home consumption, in

the principal markets of the country whence and at the
time when the same were exported directly to Canada.

What shall 69. Such market value shall be the fair market value of
be deemed such goods in the usual and ordinary commercial acceptationthe fair mar-
ket value for of the term, at the usual and ordinary credit, and not the
duty ar cash value of such goods, except in cases in which thevalorern. article imported is, by universal usage, considered and

known to be a cash article, and so bona fde paid for in all
transactions in relation to such article ; and all invoices

Proviso: as representing cash values, except in the special cases herein-
articls. •before referred to, shall be subject to such additions as to the

Collector or appraiser of the port at which they are presented
may appear just and reasonable, to bring up the amount to
the true and fair market value, as required by this section.

Drawbadk in 70. Where a drawback of duties has been allowed by the
acouotry of G-overnment of the country where the goods were manu-manufactures

to form part factured, the amount of such drawback shall be taken and
of value. considered to be a part of the fair niarket value of such

goods; and in cases where the amount of such drawback has
been deducted from the value of such goods upon the face
of the invoice under which entry is to be made, or is not shewn
thereupon, the Collector of Customs, or proper officer, shall
add the amount of such deduction or drawback and collect
and cause to be paid the lawful duty thereon..

No deduction 71. No deduction of any kind shall be allowed from the.frome value
by rea&on cf value of any goods imported into Canada, because of any



-drawback paid or to be paid thereon, or because of any drawback,
special arrangement between the seller and purchaser having ete.
reference to the exportation of such goods, or the exclusive
Tight to territorial limits for the sale thereof, or because of
any royalty payable upon patent rights but not payable
when goods are purchased for exportation, or on account of
any other consideration by which a special reduction in
price might or could be obtained: Provided, that nothing Proviso.
herein shall be understood to apply to general fluctuations
of market values.

72. No deduction from the value of goods contained in As to deduc-
.any invoice shall be allowed on account of the assumed tioi for value
value of a package or packages, where no charge for such of packagu.
package or packages has been made in such invoice ; and
where such .charge is made it shall be the duty of the Ous-
toms officer to see that the charge is fair and reasonable, and
represents no more than the original cost thereof.

73. No deduction from the value of goods in any invoice None for
shall be made on account of charges for packing, or for straw, packing,

C $ atraw,twine, cord, paper, cording, wiring or cutting, or for any cording, etc.
expense incurred or said to have been incurred in the prepa-
ration and packing of goods for shipment, and all such
charges and expenses shall, in all cases, be included as part
of the value for duty.

74. The Governor in Council may provide that in the As to goode
cases and on the conditions to be mentioned in the order, ar ny
gcods bond fide exported to Canada from any country, but country.
passing in transitu througi another country, shall be valued
for duty as if they were imported directly from such first
mentioned country.

7,5. The standards or instruments by which the colôrs and Standards for
grades of sugar are to be regulated, and the class to which qualities of
sugars shall be held to belong, with reference to duty charge-
able thereon, shall be selected and furnished from time to
time to the Collectors of such ports of entry as may be néces-
sary, by the Minister of Customs, in such manner as he may
deem expedient; and the decision of the appraiser, or of the Decision of
Collector of a port w'here there is no appraiser, as to the ama'ar
class to which any sugar belongs, and the duties to. which appeaIed
it is subject, shall be final and conclusive, unless upon appeal °
to the Commnissioner of Customs, within thirty days, such
decision, be with the approval of the Mipister, changed ; the
decision of the Commissioner with such approval shall then
be final.

76. Al cane juice, syrup of sugar or of sugar cane, melado, Forfeiture for
concentrated melado or concentrated molasses, entered as ty Pfd
anolasses, or under any other name than cane juice, syrup of wrong nam..
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sugar or of sugar cane, melado, concentrated melado, or con-
centrated molasses. shall be seized and forfeited.

Value of 77. The value for duty on which any ad valoremn duties
sugar for on sugar, molasses, melado, syrup of sugar, or sugar cane,dnty, howCc
ascertained. syrup of molasses or of sorghum, concentrated melado or

concentrated molasses, and sugar candy, shall, unless other-
wise provided, be calculated and taken, shall include the
value of the packages containing the same, and the shipping
and other charges on such articles; aid the value for duty
shall be the -value of the goods " free on board," at the place
or port whence last exported direct to Canada; and the
Governor in Council shall have power to declare what
charges shall be included in such value so defined.

Powers of 78. The Governor in Council shall have power to inter-
Governorin pret, limit or extend the meaning of the conditions uponcouncil as to c
conditions on which it is provided in any Act imposing duties of Customs,,
which any that any article may be imported free of duty for special pur-article May
be importad. poses, or for particular objects or interests; and to make

regulations either for declaring or defining what cases shall.
come within the conditions of such Act, and to what objects
or interests of an analogous nature, the same shall apply and
extend, and to direct the payment or non-payment of duty
in any such case, or the remission thereof by way of draw-
back if such duty has been paid.

Entries by 79. If the importer of any goods whereon a duty ad valorent
b o and " imposed, or the person authorized to make the declaration
what cases required with regard to such goods,,makes and subscribes a
made. declaration before the Collector or other proper officer, that

he cannot, for want of full information, make perfect entry
thereof, and takes the oath in such cases provided,
then the Collector or officer may cause such goods to
be landed on a bill of sight for the packages and
parcels thereof, by the best description that can be given,
and to be seen and examined by such person and at his
expense, in the presence of the Collector or priicipal officer,
or of such other officer of the Customs as shall be appointed
by the said Collector or other proper officer, and to be deli-

Deposit of vered to such person, on his depositing in the hands of themoney forD
duty. r Collector or officer a sum of money sufficient in the judgment

of the Collector or officer to pay the duties thereon ; and if'
Provisions if the importer does not complete a perfect entry within the
g®rfet® en time appointed by the Collector, the money so deposited
as stipulated. shall be taken and held to be the duty accruing on such

goods, and shall be dealt with and accounted for accordingly

If importer S. Such sight entry may be madle as aforesaid and the
®ar goods may be delivered, if such importer or person as afore-

bas been or said makes oath or aflirms that the invoice has not been and
e ived, cannot be produced, and pays to the Collector or proper



officer aforesaid a sum of money sufficient in the judgment
of such Collector or officer to pay the duties on such goods,
and such sum shall then be held to be the amount of the
said duties.

81. Except only in cases where it is otherwise provided Entry not
herein, or by regulation of the G-overnor in Council, no entry pe -
shall be deemed perfect unless a sufficient invoice of the uniess other-
the goods to be entered, duly certified in writing thereon wise ordered
as correct by the person, firm and corporation from whom by 0. 0.
the said goods were purchased, has been produced to the
Collector, and duly attested as required by this Act.

82. With the bill of entry of any goods, there shall be Invoice to be
produced and delivered to and left with the Collector attested on
an invoice of the goods, as provided in the next preceding whand by

section, attested by the oath of the owner, and. if the
owner be not the person entering such goods, then veri-
fied by thq oath of the importer or.consignee, or (subject to
the provision hereinafter made) other person who may law-
fully make such entry and verify such invoice in the form
or to the effect of the oath or oaths provided or to be pro- Form of oath.
vided by Order in Council in that behalf, which oath or
oaths shall be 'written or printed, or partly written and
partly printed on such invoice, or on the bill of entry (as
the case may be), or shall be annexed thereto, and shall in
either case distinctly refer to such invoice so that there eau
be no doubt as to its being the invoice to which such oath
is intended to apply, and shall be subscribed by the party
making it and certified by the signature of the person before
whom it is made; and the bill of entry shall also contain a contents and
statement of the quantity and value for duty of the goods attestation of

therein mentioned, and shall be signed by the person mak- bil ofentry.
ing the entry, and shall be verified in the form or to the
effect of the oath provided or to be provided by Order in
ICouncil in that behalf.

8. If there be more than one owner, importer, or con- Is to eases
signee of any goods, any one of them cognizant of the facts h,,, thee
may take the oath required by this Act; and such oath shall than one
be sufficient unless the goods have "not been obtained by Owner of the

purchase in the ordinary way, and some owner resident out
ýof Canada is the manufacturer or producer of the goods, or
concerned in the manufacture or production thereof,-in
which case the oath of such non-resident owner (or one of
them, if there be more than one), cognizant of the facts shall
be requisite to the due attestation of the invoice.

84. The invoice of any goods produced and delivered to Invoice to be
the Collector with the bill of entry thereof, must, if required attested by

one owner of
by the Collector, be attested by the oath of the owner or one the oods,
of the owners of such goods, and must be verified also by andy

signee.



the oath of the importer, or consignee, or other person who>
may, under this Act, lawfully make entry of such goods and
verify such invoice, if the o wner or one of the owners is not

And by non- the person entering sucih goods-and must also, if required
reaident t
Owner, etc. by the Collector, be attested by the oath of the non-resident,

owner being the manufacturer or producer of such goods, ln
the .case mentioned in the next preceding section, although
one of the owners be the person entering the goods and
verifying the invoice on oath.

Provision in Sii. If the owner, importer, or consignee of any goods be-.
ec., of death, dead, or a bankrupt, or insolvent, or if for any cause his

owner, etc. personal estate be adminstered by another person, then his
executor, curator, administrator or assignee, or person admin-
istering as aforesaid, may, if cognizant of the facts, take
any oath and make any entry which such owner, importer,
or consignee mighit otherwise have taken or made.

No evidence 86. No evidence of the value of any goods imported into,
contraicetory Canada, or taken out of warehouse for consumption therein,
bereceived at the place whence and the time when they are to be
except on deemed to have been exported to Canada, contradictory to or
part of the
crown. at variance with the value stated in the invoice produced to-

the Collector, with the additions (if any) inade to such value
by the bill of entry, shall be received in any court in
Canada.

Before whom 87. Any oath required under the provisions of this Act
att taonsor connected with the entry of goods may be made in Canada
entry may be before the Collector, sub-collector, surveyor or chief clerk at
maae. the port where the goods are entered, or if the person making-

such oath is not resident there, then before the Collector or
proper officer of some other port ; and when such oath is re-
quired to be made out of the limits of Canada, it may be
made at any place within the United Kingdom, or at any
place in Her Majesty's possessions abroad, before the collec-
tor or before the mayor or other chief municipal officer of the
place where the goods are shipped, or before a Notary Public,
and at any other place before a British Consul, or if there be
no British Consul, then before a Foreign Consul at such place.

Certain SS. The Commissioner of Customs or other person acting
departxnental oopcers and as Deputy Head of the Department, and all officers holding
other persons under Order in Council, the rank of chief clerk of the Inside

horor Service in the said Department, and all duly appointed
msy admin- Inspectors of Customs Ports, shall, by virtue of their office,
isteroatbs have full authority to administer all oaths and receive allTequire d by
this Act. affirmations and declarations required or authorized by this

Act, and the Governor in Council may, from time to tine,
by regulation, appoint or designate such other and additional
persons, officers or functionaries, as lie sees fit, by name, or
by their name of office, and in Canada or out of it, as thos&



before whom such oaths may be validly taken, and may, by
any Order in Côuncil. relax or dispense with the provisions
of this Act touching such oaths, in or with regard to goods
imported by land or inland navigation, or to any other class
of cases to be designated in such regulation.

89. No person other than the owner, consignee or NO person but.
importer of the goods of which entry is to be made, shall the owner,
be allowed to take any oath connected with the entry, unless te*'oath
there be attached to the bill of entry therein referred to, a unless a
declaration by the owner, consignee or importer of the said "a*rartion
goods, or his attorney and agent duly appointed to transact be attached
business with the Collector, pursuant to the provisions in etr
that behalf of this Act, to the same effect as the oath, dis-
tinctly referring to the invoice presented with such bill of
entry, and signed by such owner, importer or consignee, or
by his attorney and agent appointed as aforesaid, either in .
presence of the agent making the entry, who shall attest
the signature, or of some Justice of the Peace or Notary
Public, who shall attest the same.

90. such declaration shall be kept by the Collector,; and Declaration
if there be any wilfully false statement'in such declaration, tobekept by
the goods shall be liable to seizure and forfeiture in the penalty for
same manner and with the same effect as if such false state- false state-
ment were contained in the oath, and the person making ment iit.

such false statement shall be subject to the same penalties,
forfeitures and criminal punishments as if he had himself
taken the oath and had made such false statement therein ;
but such written declaration may be dispensed with under
the order of the Governor in Council, where it may be
deemed advisable, in the interests of commerce, to dispense
therewith.

9. The Governor in Council may prescribe the forms of Governor in
oaths required under this Act ; such forms may, from time ounil Maypresoribe and
to time, be repealed or amended ; and the forms of oaths au- alter the

thorized by statute or by the Governor in Council at the time forms of oaths
of the passing of this Act shall continue to be the authorized ict.
forms until altered or dispensed with by the Governor in
Council.

92. If any person makes, or sends, or brings into Canada, go person
or causes or authorizes the making, sending or bringing intô making or

Canada, of any invoice or paper, used or intended to be used any faise ia-
as an invoice for Customs purposes, wherein any goods are voice shall
entered or charged at a less price or value than that actually part of the
charged, or intended to be charged for them, no price or sunm price of the

of money shall be recoverable by such person, his assigns or goods.

representatives, for the price or on account of the purchase
of such goods or any part of them, or on any bill of exchange,
note or other security (unless in the hands of an innocent



holder for value without notice), made, given or executed for
the price of or on account of the purchase of such goods or
any part of such price.

Evidence of 93. The production or proof of the existence of any other
n ienor invoice, account, document or paper made or sent by any

other paper. person, or by his authority, wherein goods or any of them
are charged or entered at or mentioned as bearing a greater
price than that set upon them in any such invoice as in the
next preceding section mentioned shall be prima Jacie evi-
dence that such invoice was intended to be fraudulently
used for Customs purposes ; but such intention, or the actual
fraudulent use of such invoice, may be proved by any other
legal evidence.

Penalty on 94. Any importer of goods into Canada, or any person on
mport ,,Pre® his behalf, who shall present or cause to be presented, with

false invoice. intent to make entry thereunder, any false or fraudulent
invoice, such as described in the two next preceding sections
shall be subject to a penalty equal in amount to the value of
the goods represented in such invoice, and the goods shall
also be seized and forfeited.

Collector to 95. The Collectors of Customs at all ports in Canada, shall
eindes retain and put on file, after duly stamping the same, all in-

voices of goods imported at such ports respectively-of
which invoices they shall give certified copies or extracts,
whenever called upon so to do by the importers,-and such

Certified copies or extracts so duly certified by the Collector or other
copies to be proper officer and bearing the stamp of the Custom House atevidence. which they are filed, shall be considered and received as
Fee. authentic; and the Collector shall be entitled to demand for

each certificate a fee of fifty cents before delivering the same;
Proviso. but in no case shall an invoice be shown to or a copy

thereof given to any person other than the said importer,
or an officer of Customs, except upon the order or subpæna
of a proper court.

Power of 96. Any Appraiser, or any Collector acting as such. or the
aose or persons to be selected as hereinafter mentioned, to examine

examine and appraise any goods, if the importer, owner, consignee orparties on Coen
oath, et agent is dissatisfied with the first appraisenent, may call

before him or them and examine upon oath any owner,
importer, consignee or other person, touching any matter or
thing which such Appraiser or Collector deems material in
ascertaining the true vàlue of any goods inported, and may
require the production on oath of any letters, accounts,
invoices or other papers or account books in his possession
relating to the same.

Penalty:or 97. If any person called, as provided in the next preced-refusing tO ing section, neglects or refuses to attend, or declines to



answer, or refuses to answer in writing (if re'quired) to any attend or
interrogatories, or to subscribe his name to his deposition or answer.

answer, or to produce any such papers or account books, as -
provided by the next preceding section. when required so
to do, he shall thereby incur a penalty of fifty dollars ; and
if such person is the owner, importer or consignee of the
goods in question, the appraisement which the Appraiser or
Collector acting as such shall make thereof, shall be final and
conclusive.

98. If any person wilfully swears falsely in any such Penalty for
examination, and he is the owner, importer or consignee of wilfuly
the goods in question, they shall be seized and forfeited ; and false answG1L
all depositions or testimony in writing taken under either of Depositions
the two next preceding sections shall be filed in the office o b, ffled.

of the Collector at the place where the same are made or
taken .there to remain for future use or reference.

99. If the importer, owner, consignee or agent, having Importeretc
complied with the requirements of this Act, is dissatisfied dnay aapeal
with the appraisement made, as aforesaid, of any such goods, in Certain
he may forthwith give notice in writing to the Collector, of eaes.
such dissatisfaction, on the receipt of which notice the
Collector shall select two discreet and experienced persons, Revision of
familiar with the character and value of the goods in appraisement.

question, to-examine and appraise the same, agreeably to
the foregoing provisions; and all invoices entries and other
papers connected with the appraisement, and all evidence
taken by or before the appraiser, or Collector of Customs Report to
acting as such, and by or before the said persons, shal be °i n"o

transmitted without delay to the Commissioner of Customs, Customs: his
wlho, after due examination of the samc, shall decide and ®"<'°' to b

determine the proper rate and amount of duty to be collected
and paid; and his decision shall be final an 1 conclusive, and
the duty shall be levied and collected accordingly.

100. The said persons appointed to appraise shall each -be Remunera-
entitled to the sum of five dollars-to be paid by the party tion of per-
dissatisfied with the first appraisement, if the value ascer- and by wona
tained by the second appraisement is equal to or greater to be paid.
than that ascertained by such first appraisement or if the
value ascertained by such second appraisement exceeds by
ten per cent., or more, the value of the goods for duty, as it
would appear by the invoice and bill of entry thereof:
otherwise the same shall be paid by the Collector out of
any public moneys in his hands, and charged in his
accounts.

101. Any person chosen to make an appraisement Penalty for
required under this Act, who, after due notice of such choice refusing to
has been given to him in writing, declines or neglects to
imake such appraisement, shall, for so refusing or neglecting



without good'and sufficient cause, incur a penalty of forty
dollars and costs.

Additional 102. If in any case the true value for duty of any goods,
funrcaes as finally determined under this Act or as determined in any

vaination. action or proceeding to recover unpaid duties, exceeds by
twenty per centum, or more, the value for duty as it would
appear by the bill of entry thereof, then in addition to the
duty payable on such goods, when properly valued, there
shall be levied and collected upon the same a sum equal to
one-half of the duty so payable ; and in case the owner or
importer refuses or neglects to pay the said duty and
additional sum, the goods may be seized and forfeited.

collector 103. The Collector may, when he deems it expedient
may take for the protection of the revenue and the fair trader,°°daa a ' subject always to any regulations to be made -by the-MRvalue in SU 0 e
the invoice Governor in Council in that behalf, detain and cause to be
and ten per poe scrd a
aandn p properly secured, and may at any time, within fifteen days,
addition. declare his option to take, and may take for the Crown, any

whole package or packages, or separate and distinct parcel or
parcels, or the whole of the goods mentioned in any bill of
entry, and may pay, when thereunto requested, to the
owner or person entering the same, and out of any publie
moneys in the hands of such Collector, the sum at which
such goods, packages or parcels are respectively valued for
duty in the bill of entry, and ten per cent. thereon, and also
the fair freight and charges thereon to the port of entry, and,
may take a receipt for such sum and addition when paid.

How goods 104. The goods taken as provided in the next' preceding
a ean section, shall (whether payment be requested by the owner or

-witI. person entering the same, or not) belong to the Crown from
the time they are so taken as aforesaid, and shall be sold or
otherwise dealt with in such manner as shall be provided
by any regulation in that behalf, or as the Minister of
Customs shall direct; and the net proceeds of the sale of any
such goods shall be applied first to the repayment to the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of the sum so paid to the owner
or person entering such goods, and the remainder to or
towards the, payment of the lawful duty on the same.

Bonusto 105. If the net proceeds of any such sale exceeds the.
conector, ap- amount paid as aforesaid for the goods, and the amount of
praiser, etc., duty legally accruing thereon, then any part of the surplus,.
diligence. not exceeding fifty per centum of such surplus, may under

any regulation or order of the Governor in Council be paid
to the Collector, Appraiser or other officer concerned in the
taking thereof, as a reward for his diligence.

Conector to 103. The Collector shall cause at least one package in
Caue one every invoice or entry and at least one. package in ten if



there be more than ten in any invoice or entry, and so many package inm
more as he or any appraiser deems it expedient to examine ten to be
for the protection ot the revenue, to be sent to the examining opefed.

warehouse, and there to be opened, examined and appraised,
the packages to be so opened being designated by the
Collector.

107. If any goods are found in any package which are not Forfeiture it
mentioned in the invoice or entry, such goods shall be seized fraud dis-
and absolutely forfeited. covered.

1OS. If any goods are found which do not correspond Forfeiture of'
with the goods described in the invoice or entry, or if the goods for0 non-corres-
description in the mvoice or entry has been made for the pondence
purpose of avoiding payment of the duty or of any part of ivth invoice,,
the duty on such goods, or if in any entry any goods have e
been undervalued for such purpose as aforesaid, such goods
shall be seized and forfeited.

109. If the oath made with regard to any entry is wil- Or for- false
fully false in any particular -ail the packages and goods oath respect-
included or pretended to be included, or which ought to ing them.
have been included in such entry, shall be forfeited.

1I . All the ' packages mentioned in any one entry, Provision as
although some of such packages may have been delivered to Pnckages

to the importer or any one on his behalf, shall be subject to importer
the control of the Customs authorities of the port at which berore exami-

they are entered, until such of the packages as have been nation.

sent for examination to the examining warehouse shall have
been duly examined and approved,-and a bond shall be
given by the importer conditioned that the packages so Bonds to be
delivered shall not be opened or unpacked before the package given.
or packages sent to the examining warehouse shall have been
examined and passed as aforesaid.

M. Any package delivered without examination, or the Return of
goods. if lawfully unpacked, shall if required by the Collector pagoes afor
of Customs be returned to the Custom House within such avoiding
time as may be mentioned in the bond, under the forfeiture delay.
of the penalty of such bond: Provided, that the Collector Proviso.
shall use due diligence in causing such examination to be
made, and may, if he sees no objection, permit the remaining
packages to be opened and unpacked as soon as those sent to
the warehouse have been examined and approved.

112 The bond mentioned in the two next preceding Nature an&
sections may be a general bond covering the entries to be aonnt of
made by the importer for a period of twelve months from its
date, and the penal sum shall be equal to the value of the
largest importation made by the importer in question at any
one time during the twelve months next immediately pre-



ceding ; or if such importer has made no importations by-
which, in the opinion of the Collector such penal sum can
be properly fixed, the Collector shall fix the amount thereof
,at such sum as he deems equitable.

'nus of I 13. The burden of proof that the proper duties payable
Trfy ondue with respect to any goods have been paid, and that all the
whom to lie. requirements of this Act with regard to the entry of any

goods, have been complied with and fulfilled, shall, in al
cases, lie upon the party whose duty it was to comply with
and fulfil the sane.

Duty paid 1l4. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, direct
gooda to be that after any goods have been entered at the Custom House,branded or
marked under and before the sane are dischargred by the officers and
regulations. delivered into the custody of the importer or his agent, such

goods shall be marked or stamped in such a manner or form.
as may be directed by such regulation for the security of the
revenue, and by such officer as may be directed or appointed
for that purpose.

Permit cer- I5. When any person has occasion to remove from any
tiy haa port of entry to any other port or place, any oods duly

been paid to entered, and on which the duties imposed by law have been
be granted onl teChe
request of paid, the Collector or principal officer of the Customs at
owner. such port on the requisition in writing of such person,

within thirty days after the entry of such goods, specifying
the particular goods to be removed, and the packages in
which such goods are contained with their marks and
numbers, shall give a permit or certificate in writiiig, signed
by him, bearing date of the day it is made, and containing

Particulars the like particulars, and certifyiug that such goods have been
in permit. duly entéred at such port and the duties paid thereon, and

stating the port or place at which the same were paid, and
the port or place to which it is ntended to convey them,
and the mode of conveyance, and the period within which
they are intended to be so conveyed.

Warehous- H 6. The warehousing ports already established and such
"n Port' ports of entry as the Governor in (ouncil nay, from time to

time, appoint, shall be warehousing ports.

Goods may
be enterd for
exportation
or ware-
boused with-
out payment
of duty, sub-
ject to regu-
lations.

M7. The importer of any goods into Canada may enter
the same for exportation, on giving security by his own bond
with one sufficient surety, for the exportation of the same
goods, or may warehouse the same on giving such security
by his own bond for the payment of the amount of all duties
on such goods, and the performance of all the requirements
of this Act with regard to the same at such ports or places
as aforesaid, and in such warehouses, and subject to such
rules and regulations, as may be, from time to time, appointed
by the Governor in Council in that behalf, the penalty of



the said bond to be double the amount of the duty to which
such goods are subject.

US. During the regular warehouse hours, and subject to oraer may
such regulations as the Collector or proper officer of Customs oror °aat any warehousing port sees fit to adopt, the owner of any take samples.
warehoused goods may sort, pack, re-pack or make any lawful
arrangements respecting the goods warehoused, in order to
the preservation or legal disposal thereof, and may take
therefrom moderate samples, without present payment of
duty or entry.

Xi 9 The owner of any warehoused goods may remove And remove
the goods under the authority of the Collector or proper thern under
officer from any warehousing port to any other warehousing b
port in Canada, or from one warehouse to another in the
same port, under good and sufficient bonds to the satisfaction
of such officer.

120. Upon entry of goods at any frontier port or Custom And pass
House, under the authority and with the sanction of the them on:to
Collector or proper officer of Customs at such port or Custom hotsinq port,
louse, and under bonds to his satisfaction, and subject to i boadgetc

such regulations as may be made in that behalf by the
Governor in Council, the importer may pass the goods. on to
any port in any other part of Canada.

12e. No transfer of the property in goods wareliouséd Raquire-
shall be valid for the purposes of this Act unless the transfer t°OTrea' of
be in writing signed by the importer or his duly authorized goods in
agent, or be made by process of law, and unless such transfer ând.

be produced to the Collector or other proper officer of the
proper port and be recorded by him in a book to be kept for
that purpose in the Custom House. No such transfer ofless Proviso: for
than a whole package shall be vahid, and no more than three whole pack-tn ages3 etc.transfers of the samse goods shall be allowed before entry
thereof for duty or for exportation.

122. Upon any such transfer of goods in warehouse streecttofIegab
being legally effected' as before provided, the proper tranger.
officer raay admit new security to be given by the bond ofthe
new owner of the goods, and may cancel the bond given
by the original bonder of such goods, or may exonerate him
to the extent of the new security so given; and the new
owner of any such goods shall then be deemed to be the
importer thereof for the purposes of this Act.

128. Al warehoused goods shall be finally cleared, either Goods to be
for exportation or home consumption, within two years wt° re
from the date of the first entry and warehousing thereof; years.
and, in default thereof, the Collector or proper officer may Payment of
sell such goods for the payment, first of the duties, and charges.



secondly of the warehouse rent and other charges; and the>
surplus, if any, shall be paid to the owner or his lawful
agent; and the Collector or proper officer may charge or
authorize the occupier of the warehouse to charge a fair
warehouse rent, subject to any regulation made by the
Governor in Council in that behalf.

Importer may 124. The Collector may, if he sees no reason to refuse
be allowed to scia oaadnt h
abandon such permission, permit an importer to abandon to the
packages Crown any whole package or packages of warehoused goods,
men f* a t without being liable to pay any duty on the same; and the

same shall then be sold and the proceeds shall belong to the
Proviso. Crown: Provided, that if such roods cannot be sold for a

sum sufficient to pay the duties and charges, such goods
shall not be sold brtt shall be destroyed.

How bonds 123. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, dis-
for goods in pense with or provide for the cancelling of bonds for the
disposed bf. payment of duties on goods actually deposited in a Oustoms

warehouse, on such terms and conditions and in such cases
as he thinks proper.

Proviso . 26. It shall not be law ful for any person to make, or any
conditidns to officer of Customs to accept, any bond, note or other docu-
be observed. ment for the purpose of avoiding or deferring the actual

- payment of duties legally accruing on goods imported into
. Canada, nor to arrange for deferring payment of such duties

in any way, unless such goods are entered for warehouse
and duly deposited therein according to the laws and regula-
tions governing the warehousing of s.nch goods.

Penelty on 127. Any Collector or other officer of Customs who shall
collector allow the payment of duties of Customs to be avoided or
allentogpay- deferred for any cause or consideration whatever, except by
avoided or regular entry for warehouse, shall be and become liable todeferred. forfeit a sum equal to the full value of such goods, and in

addition thereto the amount of duty accruing thereon, which
shall be recoverable from him or his sureties, or either of
them, in the Exchequer Court or any court of competent

Liability of jurisdiction in Canada; and any goods on which payment of
goods. duty may have been so avoided or deferred, shall be liable to

seizure and be dealt with as goods unlawfully imported
into Canada.

Goods taken 12S. If any goods entered to be warehoused are not duly
out of ware-C
house for carried into and deposited in the warehouse, or, having been
exportation so deposited are afterwards taken out of the warehouse,
and re-landed without lawful permit, or, having been entered and clearedetc., to be I
forfeited. for exportation from the warçhouse are not duly carried and

shipped, or otherwise conveyed out of Canada, or are
afterwards re-landed, sold, used or brought into Canada,
without the lawful permission of the proper oflicer of the
Customs, such goods shall be seized and forfeited. .



129. Al goods taken out of warehouse shall be subject Dntyoneare-

to the duties to which they would be subject if then imported housed good..

into Canada, and not to any other.

130. The importer of any cattle or swine may slaughter Cattie and

and cure and pack the same (or if such cattle or swine are swine may be

imported in the carcass, may cure and pack the same) in and grain
bond ; and the importer of any wheat, maize or other grain ground in
may grind and pack the .same in bond, providing such regulations.

slaughtering, curing, grinding and packing be done and con-
ducted under such regulations and restrictions as the Gov-
ernor in Couneil may, from time to time, make for that
purpose; but the said regulations shall not extend to the Extent of

substitution of other beef, pork, flour or meal for the produce reguations.

of such imported cattle or swine, wheat, maize or other
grain.

131. The importer or owner of any sugar, molasses or sgar may be

other inaterial from which refined sugar can be produced, rened in

may refine the saine in bond, provided such refining be done regulations.
.and conducted under such regulaiions and restrictions as the
Governor in Council may, froin time to time, make for that
purpose.

132. Duties shall be payable in all cases on the quantity Amount of

and value of goods in the warehouse, as ascertained and duties; how

stated on first entry, or as originally warehoused.

133. The unshipping, carrying and landing of all goods, Unshipping
and the taking of the saine to and from a Customs ware- and landing

house or proper place after landing, shall. be doue in such
manner, and at such places, as shall be appointed by the
Collector or proper officerof Customs.

134. Unless otherwise provided by the Governor in Warehouse

Council, warehouse rent and expenses of safe-keeping in weot pay-
warehouse, and all expenses connected with the unshipping, able.
carying and landing of goods and the taking of the saine to
and from a Customs warehouse or proper place after landing
shall be borne by the importer; if any such goods be Penalt for
removed from the place so appointed without leave of such evawi.

Colleotor or proper officer, they shall be seized and forfeited.

135. The Governor in Council may, from tiie to time, As to quan-
make regulations for the ex-warehousing of goods, either for tOt1,o ta°en

consumption, removal, exportation or ship's stores, in any ont of ware-

quantity not less than a whole package as originally ware- °muee at one

housed, unless the said goods be in bulk, and then in quan-
tities not less than one ton in weight, except when a less
weight may be the balance remaining of the original entry
thereof for warehouse.



Goodsentered . If after any goods have been duly entered, or landed
for warehous- to be warehoused, or entered and examined to be re-ware-
denmedware housed, and before the same have been actually deposited in
housed for the warehouse, the importer further enters the sane or any
certain ir
poses. part for home use or for exportation as from the warehouse,

the goods so entered shall be considered as warehoused or
re-warehoused, as the case may be, although not actually
deposited in the warehouse, and may be delivered and
taken for home use or for exportation.

Bond to he §27. Upon the entry outwards of any goods to be
given for exported from the Customs' warehouse, either by sea or by
goods from land, or inland navigation, as the case may be, the person
warehoase- entering the samé shall give security by bond in double

the duties of importation on such goods, and with a- suffi-
cient surety, to be approved by the Collector or proper
officer, that the same shall, when the entry aforesaid is by
sea, be actually exported, and when the entry aforesaid is by
land or inland navigation, shall be landed or delivered at.
the place for which they are entered outwards, or shall in
either case be otherwise accounted for to the satisfaction of
the Collector or proper officer, and that such proof or certifi-
cate that such goods have been so exported, landed or
delivered, or otherwise legally disposed of, as the case may
be, as shall be required by any regulation oi the Governor
in Couicil, shall be produced to the Collector or proper
officer within a period to be appointed in such bond ; and if

Forfeiture for any such goods are not so exported or are fraudulently re-contraven- Cnd, cntari~v- l
tion o edi- Ianded in or brought into Canada, in contravention of this
tons. Act and of the said bond, they shall be seized and forfeited,

together with any vessel, boat or vehicle in which they are
so re-landed or imported.

Upon what 13S. If within the period appointed by the said bond,evidence bond there be produced to the proper Collector or officer of Cus-
e ncelied. toms, the written certificate of some principal officer of

Customs or colonial revenue at the place to which the goods
were exported, or if such place hle a foreign country, of any
British or Foreign Consul or vice-Consul, resident there,
stating that the goods were actually landed and left at some
place (naming it) out of ',anada, as provided by the said
bond, such bond shall be cancelled: in case it be proved to
the satisfaction of the proper Collector or officer of Customs,
that the àaid goods have been lost, such bond may be
cancelled.

Penalty on 139. Any person making any entry outwards of goods
tr ln from warehouse for exportation not being the owner or dulyowner enter-

ing goods authorized by the owner thereof or the master of the vessel
outwards. by which they are to be shipped, shall, for each offence,

forfeit two hundred dollars.



140. Warehoused goods may be delivered as ships' stores &s to ware-
for any vessel of the burden of fifty tois or upwards, bound housed goo0d
on a voyage to a port out of Canada, the probable duration of ship stores.
which voyage out and home will not be less than thirty days,
-also for any vessel bound for and engaged in the deep sea
fishing, proof being first made by aflidavit of the master or
owner, to the satisfaction of the proper officer, that the stores
are necessary and intended for the purposes aforesaid: Pro-
vided, that the Minister of Oustoms may define and limit the
kind, quantity and class of goods which may be so delivered
as ships' stores. Should such stores or any part thereof be Forraýture for
relanded, sold or disposed of in Canada without due entry re-Iaing,
and payment of duty, such stores shall be seized and forfeited payent ot
and the vessel for which the same were delivered from duty.
warehouse shall be seized and forfeited.

f4l. The master of every vessel bound outwards from Entry of
any port in Canada to any port or place out of Canada, or on Vezse1 ont-
any voyage to any place within or without the limits of wards.

Canada, coastwise or by inland navigation, shall deliver to
the Collector or other proper oflicer an entry outwards under
his hand, of the destination of such vessel, stating her name, Particnars
country and tonnage, the port of registry, the name of the of entry.
master, the country of the owners, and the number of the
crew; and before any goods or ballast are taken on board Proof that
such vessel the master shall show that all goods imported in gorode' -
her, except such as were reported for exportation in the same been dis-
vessel, have been duly entered, except that the proper officer charged.
may issue a stiffening order that such goods or ballast as may
be specified therein may be laden before the former cargo is
discharged. And before such vessel departs, the master shall content ta
bring and deliver to the Collector or other proper officer, a be deliereik
content in writing under his hand, of the goods laden, and
the names of the respective shippers and ionsignees of Particulars
the goods, with the marks and numbers of the packages or nd deolara-
paicels of the same, and-shall make and subscribe a declara- ton.
tion toj the truth of such content as far as any of such par-
ticulars can be known to him.

1,2. The master of every vessel, whether in ballast or questions to
laden, shall, before departure, come before the Collector or be answered.
other proper officer, and answer all such quéstions concern-
ing the vessel, and the cargo, -if any, and the crew, and the
voyage, as may be demanded of him by such officer, and, if
required, shall make his answers or any of them part of the
declaration made under his hand, as aforesaid; and there-
upon the Collector or other proper officer, if such vessel is clearance to
laden, shall make out and give to the master a certificate of be graated.
the clearance of such vessel for lier intended voyage with
merchandise or a certificate of lier clearance in balast, as
the case may be; and if there be m erchandise on board, and content
the vessel is bound to any port in Canadai such clearance requied in
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shall state whether any and whieh of the goods are the pro-
duce of Canada, and if the goods are such as are liable to,
duties, whether the duties thereon have been paid; and in,
such case the master shall hand the clearance to the Collector
at the next port in Canada at which he arrives, immediately
on his arrival.

Penalty for 143. If any vessel departs from. any port or place in
ea ne trwith- Canada, without a clearance, or if the master delivers a falseont la Clear-

ance or not content, or does not truly answer the questions demanded of
as"wering him, or if, having received a clearance, such vessel adds toquestions. her cargo, or takes another vessel i tow, or performs any

work without having mentioned in the report outwards the
intention so to do, the master shall forfeit the suma of four

Detention of hundred dollars ; and the vessel shall be detained in anyvessel port in Canada until the said penalty be paid.

Dispensation 544. The Governor in -Council ray, by regulation, dis-.
pense with any of the requirements of the two last preceding.
sections which he deems it inexpedient to enforce, with re-
gard to vessels engaged in the coasting trade or inland
navigation.

Entries of 145. Before a clearance is granted to any vessel bound to-
goods to be acoto
S o a port or place out of Canada, the owners, shippers or con-
et and signors of the cargo on board such vessel shall deliver to the
ha otea Collector or proper officer of Customs, entries of such parts.

of cargo as are shipped by them respectively, and shall
vei4 the same by oath; and such entries shali specify the-
kinds and quantities of the articles shipped by them respec-
tively, and the value of the total quantity of each kind of
articles, and whether the said goods are of Canadian or of

Oath of foreign production or manuiacture; and such oath shall
owner, etc. state that such entry contains a full, just and true account

of all articles laden on board of such vessel by such owners,
Values. shippers, or consignors respectively; and that the values of

such articles are truly stated according to their actual cost
or the value which they truly bear at the port and time of

Export duty exportation; and in case the goods so shipped or any part
to be paid. thereof be liable by law to any export duty, the amount of

such duty shall be stated in such entry; and no such entry
shall be valid, and no clearance shall be granted to such
vessel until such duty is paid to the Collector or proper
officer of Customs.

Entry of 146. The owners, shippers, or consignors of any goods
goods out-
wards by consigned to a port or place out of Canada, to be transported
railway or by railway or other land conveyance, shall enter the same
oter land for exportation at the Custom House nearest to the place of

lading; and such entry shall specify the kinds and quanti-
ties of the articles laden by them respectively, and the proper,
name and description of the railway over which such goods,



are to be transported, or of any other conveyance to be used
for the sane purpose ; and shall verify the same by oath, Form and
and such oath shall be of the same form and tenor as that contents.
required from owners, shippers oreonsignors of goods to be
transported by sea; and if any of such goods are liable by Export duty.
law to any export duty, such duty shall be clearly stated
upon such entry, and no railway car or other vehicle upon
which such goods are laden shall be permitted to leave
the limits of the port at which such entry should have been
made until such duty is paid to the Collector or proper officer
of Customs, and if any such car or vehicle be taken out of Penalty for
the limits of such port, contrary to the provision of this sending
section, the company or person so taking the same shall be ont such
liable to a penalty of not more than four hundred dollars. entry.

147.- The owner, shipper, or consignor of any goods who Penalty for
shall refuse or neglect to make report and entry of the arti- non-entry.
cles shipped or laden by them respectively, as required by
the two last preceding sections, shal incur a penalty not
exceeding two hundred dollars for each such offence.

148. The Governor in Council may, by regulations to be, Governor in
from time to time, made in that behalf, require such further Couneil may
information with regard to the description, quantity, quality riealinfora-
and value oi goods exported from Canada, or removed from tion as to
one port to another in Canada, to be given to the proper exports.
officer of the Customs, in the entry of such goods outwards
or otherwise, as he deems requisite for statistical purposes,
whether such goods be exported or removed by sea, land or
inland navigation.

149. No entry outwards nor any shipping warrant or Entry out-
warrant for taking goods from warehouse for exportation wards cf im-
shall be deemed valid, unlëss the particulars of the goods po°urBC rore
and packages shall correspond with the particulars in the pond with
entry inwards, nor unless they shall have been properly ®a'

described in the entry outwards, by the character, denomi-
nation and circumstan:es under which they were originally
charged with duty ; and any goods laden or taken out of
the warehouse by an entry outwards or shipping warrant
not so. corresponding or not properly describing them, shall
be seized and forfeited.

150. If the owner of any goods be resident more than Entry out-
ten miles from the office of the Collector at the port of ship- wards by
ment, he may appoint an agent to make his entry outwards taincases.
and clear and ship his goods,-but the name of the agent
and the residence of the owner shall be subjoined to the
name in the entry and shipping warrant ; and the agent
shall make the declaration on the entry which is required of
the owner, and shall answer the questions that shall be put



to him ; any trading corporation or company may appoint
an agent for the like purpose.

Report in- 1 . The report for eir inwards and outwards, required

wards oa o- by this Act, may, in the case of any steam vessel carrying a
made by purser, be made by such purser with the like effect in all
purser of respects, and subject to the like penalty on the purser and
steamers. the like forfeiture of the goods in case of any untrue report,

as if the report were made by the master ;--and the word
" master, " for the purposes of this section, shall be construed

Proviso: as including the purser of any steam vessel ; but nothing
msters May herein contained shall preclude the Collector or proper
answer officer of Customs from calug upon the master of any steam

®questions. vessel, to answer all such questions concerning the vessel,
passengers, cargo and crew, as might be lawfully demanded
of him, if the report had been made by him, or to exempt
the master from the penalties imposed by this Act for failure
to answer any such question, or for answering untruly, or to
prevent the master from making such report if he shall see
fit so to do.

Collector 5 Whenever the Collector of Customs at any port is
May graflt satisfied that in such port as well as in the adjacent city orbill of bealtb. fwn and its vicinity, there does not exist an extraordinary,

infectious, contagious or epidemic disease, which could he
transmitted by the vessel, her crew, or cargo, he may grant
to any vessel requiring a bill of health, a certificate, under
his hand and seal, attesting the fact alorcsaid, for which he
shall be entitled to ask and receive a fee of one dollar.

Penalty and 5. If any person, with intent to defraud the revenue
forfeitne for of Canada, smuggles or clandestinely introduces into

goods,- Canada any goods subject to duty, or mahes out or passes
using false or attempts to pass through the Custom House any false,

forged or fraudulent invoice, or in any way attempts
to defraud the revenue by evading the payment of the duty,
or of any part of the duty on any goods, such goods shall be
seized and forfeited ; and every such person, his aiders and
abettors shall, in addition to any other penalty or forfeiture
to which he and they may be subject for such offence, be

Misdemeanor. deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be
Fine and im- liable to a penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not more
prisonment. than two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term

not less than one month nor more than one year, or to both
fine and imprisonment within the said limits, in the discre-
tion of the court before whom the conviction is had.

Forfeiture 54. If any person offers for sale any goods under pre-
and Penalty tence that the same are prohibited, or have been unshipped
for sale goods and run on shore, or brought in, by land or otherwise,retended L without payment of duties, then and in such case ail suchhe smuggled. (nyo h sphl

goods (altheugli net hiable te any duties uer prehibited) shahl



be seized and forfeited, and every person offering the same
for sale shall forfeit treble the value of such goods, or the
penalty of two hundred dollars, at the election of the
prosecntor, which penalty shall be recoverable in a summary
-way, before any one or more Justices of th.e Peace; and in
default of payment on conviction, the party so offending Imprison-
shall be committed to any of Her Majesty's gaols for a period ment for non-

not exceeding sixty days. payment.

155. If any person knowingly harbors, keeps, conceals, Penalty for
purchases, sells or exchanges any goods illegally imported harborin
into Canada, (whether such goods are dutiable or not), or gooas.
whereon the duties lawfully payable have not been paid,
such person shall, for such offience, forfeit treble the value of
the said goods, as well as the goods themselves.

156. If any two or more persons in company are found Persons
together, and they or any of them have any goods liable to "mng111n
forfeiture under this Act, every such person having know- pany.
ledge of the fact, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and punish-
able accordingly.

157. Any person who, by any means, procures or hires or Penauy for
induces any person or persons to be concerned in the procnring
landing or unshipping, or carryiug or conveying any goods assist in
which are prohibited to be imported, or for the landing of smuggling.
which permission has not been granted by the Colector or
proper officer of Customs, shall, for every person so procured
or hired or induced, forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars.

15S. If any warehoused goods are concealed in or unlaw- penalty on
fully removed from any .Customs warehouse in Canada, such *eåns COrU-
goods shall be seized and forfeited ; and any person conceal- tai .feces
ing or unlawfully removing any such goods, or aiding or a to ware-
abetting such concealing or removal, shall incur the penal.
ties imposed on persons illegally importing or smuggling
goods into Canada; and on discovery of such edncealment
or removal, all goods belonging to the importer or owner of
the concealed or removed goods, then remaining in the same
or any other warehouse, shali be placed under detention
until the duty payable on the goods so concealed or remor ed,
and all penalties incurred by him shal have been paid; and
if such duties and penalties are not paid within one month
after the discovery of the concealment or removal of such
goods, the goods so detained shall be dealt with in the same -
manner as goods unlawfully imported or smuggled into
Canada.

159. If the importer or owner of any warehoused goods, Penalty for
or any person. in his employ, by any contrivance, opens the f " ent
warehouse in which the goods are, or gains access to the warehouses,
goods except in the presence of or with the express permis-



sion of the proper officer of the Customs, such importer or
owner shall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum of one
hundred dollars.

Or to goods 6. If any person by any contrivance gains access to
in any bonded bonded goods in a railway car, or to godds in a railway carcar. etc.n

upon which goods the Customs duties have not been paid, or
delivers such bonded or other goods without the express
permission of the proper officer of Customs, such person shall
for every such offence be lia'ble -to be imprisoned for any
period not less than one month nor more than one year.

Penalty for ÎGî. Any person wilfully altering, defacing or obliter-
altering or c'if'defacin r ti any mark, placed by any officer of Customs, on any
marks. package of warehoused goods, or goods in transit, shall, for

every such offence, forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars.

Vessels used 162. All vessels with the guns, tackle, apparel and furni-
forfcueyinfg ture thereof, vehicles, harness, tackle, horses and cattle made
goods to be use of in the importation or unshipping or landing or re-
forfeited. moral of any goods liable to forfeiture under this Act, shall
Penalty for be seized and forfeited; and every.person assisting or other-
assisting i wise concerned in importing, unshipping, landing or re-
such goode.' moVal., or in the harboring of such goods, or into whose

hands or possession the same knowingly come, shall forfeit
treble the value of such goods, or the penalty of two
hundred dollars at the election of the party suing for the
same : and the averment in any information or libel exhibited
for the recovery of such penalty, that such party has elected
to sue for the sum mentioned in the information or libel,
shall be sufficient proof of such election, without any.other
evidence of the fact.

Vessels found 163. If any vessel is found hovering (in British waters)
wthi c- within one league of the coasts or shores of Canada, any
taia pmits officer of Customs may go on board and enter into such

aye vessel, and stay on board such vessel, while she remains
examined. within the limits of Canada or within one league thereof;
Or brought and if any such vessel is bound elsewhere, and so continues
into port for hovering for the space of twenty-four hours after the master
perBisting. has been required to depart by such officer of Customs, such

officer may bring the vessel into port, and examine her
cargo, and if any goods prohibited to be imported into
Canada are on board, then such vessel with her apparel,
rigging, tackle, furniture, stores and cargo, shall be seized

Penalty for and forfeited; and if the master or person in charge refuses
ot eeymg to comply with the lawful directions of such officer, or does
boaraing. not truly answer such questions as are put to him,. respecting

such ship or vessel or her cargo, he shall forfeit and pay
the sum of four hundred dollars.

Penalty on 164. Every person proved to have been on board anypersons found vessel or boat liable to forfeiture for having been found.



within one league of the coasts or shores of Canada, having on board
on board or attached thereto, or conveying or having con- smuggiing
veyed anything subjecting such, vessel or boat to forfeiture,
or who shall be proved to have been on board any vessel or
boat from which any part of the cargo shall have been
thrown overboard or destroyed, or in which any goods shal
have been unlawfully brought into Canada, shall forfeit one
hundred dollars, provided such person shall have been
knowingly concerned in such acts.

165. Officers of Customs may board any vessel at any Officers may
time or place and stay on board until all the goods intended board vessels

to be unladen shall have been delivered; they shal have aaenaoe Vr e
free access to every part of the vessel, with power to fasten every part.
down hatchways, the forecastle excepted, and to mark and
secure any goods on board; and if any place, box or chest be
locked, and the keys withheld, the officer may open the
same. If any goods be found concealed on board they shall be penaity if
seized and forfeited, and if any mark, look or seal upon any conceaied

goods on board, be wilfully altered, opened or broken, before found, and
the delivery of the goods, or if any goods be secretly'conveyed detention of
away, or if hatchways fastened down by the officer be opened vessel.

by the master, or with his assent, the master shall forfeit
four hundred dollars, and the vessel may be detained until.
the said fine be paid, or satisfactory security be given for
the payment thereof.

166. The Collector or other proper officer of the Customs Or may be
mav station officers on board any ship while within the taae
limits of a port, and the master shall provide every such board.
officer with suitable accommodation and food, under a
penalty of two hundred dollars.

167. If any person at any time forges or cou:nterfeits any Penalty for
mark or brand. to resemble any mark or brand provided or or smeark3
used for the purposes of this Act, or forges or counterfeits goods with
the impression of any such mark or brand, or sells or exposes"mÅterreit
to sale, or has in his custody or possession, any goods with
a counterfeit mark or brand, knowing the same to be coun-
terfeit, or uses or affixes any such mark or brand to any other
goods required to be stamped as aforesaid, other than those
to which the same was originally aflxed, such goods so
falsely marLed or branded shall be seized and forfeited, and
every such offender, and his aiders, abettors or assistants,
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of two
hndred dollars, which penalty shall be recoverable in a
summary way, before any two Justices of the Peace in
Canada; and in default of payment the party so offending Imprisonment
shall be committed to any of Her Majesty's gaols in Canada, Î, dfa ul of

for a period not less than two months and not exceeding
twelve months.



Pena1t' for 16& If any person cou aterfeits or falsifies, or uses when so,
coutrf"it- counterfeited or falsifled, any paper or document required

counterfeit under this A ct, or for any purpose therein mentioned,papers, etc. whether written, printed or otherwise, or by any false-
statement, procures such document, or forges or counter-
feits any certificate relating to any oath, or declaration, or
affirmation hereby required or authorized, knowing the same
to be so foiged or counterfeited, such person shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor,' and being thereof convicted, shall beý
liable to be punished accordingly.

False oaths, 169. If any wilfully false oath, affirmation or declaration
et. to be be made in any case where, by this Act, an oath, affirmation

or declaration is required or authorized, the party making the
same shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and liable
to the punishment provided for that oflence.

Penalty for 170. If any person required by this Act or by any other
not truly law to answer questions put to him by any officer of the
lawfni Customs, refuses to answer or does not truly answer such,
questions questions, the person so refusin' or not truly answering,

such questions, shall, over and above any other penalty or
punishment to which he becomes subject, forfeit the sum of
four hundred dollars.

Certain 171. Every officer and person employed under the autho-officer to be
deemed em- rity of any Act relating to the collection of the revenue, or
ployed for under the direction of any officer in the Customs Department,

°,Evegging. or being an oflicer of the said Department. shall be deemed
and taken to be duly employed for the prevention of smug-
gling; and in any suit or information, the averment that
such party was so duly employed shall be sufficient proof
thereof.

Powers and 172. Any such officer or person as mentioned in the nextduty ofsuch preceding section, and any Sheriff or Justice of the Peace, orofficers.C
person residing more than ten miles from the residence of
any officer of Customs and thereunto authorized by any
Collector of Customs or Justice of the Peace, may, upon in-
formation, or upon reasonable grounds of suspicion, detain,
open and examine any package suspected to contain pro-
hi bited property or smuggled goods, or goods respecting-
-which there has been any violation of any of the require-
ments of this Act, and may go on board of and enter into any-
vessel or vehicle of any description whatsoever, and may
stop and detain the same, whether arriving from place
beyond or within the limits of Canada, and may rummage

archinjg and search all parts thereof, for such goods ;-and if
vessels and any such goods are found in any such vessel or vehicle,
Tehicles. the officer or person so employed may seize and secure suchvessel or vehicle, together with all the sails, rigging, tackle,

apparel, horses, harness, and all other appurtenances which,.



at the time of such seizure, belong to or are attached to such
vessel or vehicle, with all goods and other things laderi
therein or thereon, and the same shall be seized and forfeited.

17;. Any officer or person in the discharge of the duty of Power to calL
seizing goods, vessels, vehicles, or property liable to forfeiture for aid.
under this Act, may call in such lawful aid and assistance in
the Queen's name, as may be necessary for securing and pro-
tecting such seized goods, vessels, vehicles or property; and
if no such prohibited, forfeited or smuggled goods are found, Reasonable
such officer or person, having had reasonable cause to suspect suspicion to

that prohibited, forfeited or smuggled goods would be found justify them.

therein, shall not be liable to any prosecution or action at
law for any such search, detention or stoppage.

174. Every master or person in charge of any vessel, and Penalty for
every driver or person conducting or having charge of any refnsing to
vehicle or conveyance, refusing to stop when required to do 2
so by an qflicer of Customs or person employed as such, in
the Queen's name, and any person being present at any such
seizure or stoppage, and being called upon in the Queen's or to assist
name by such officer or person to aid and assist him in a
lawtul way and refusing so to do, shall forfeit and pay the
suma of two hundred dollars, which penalty shall be sum-
marilv recovered before any two Justices of the Peace in Recovery of'
Canala, or before any Judge or Magistrate having the powers penalty.

of two Justices of the Peace; and in default of payment the
offender shall be committed to any gaol in Canada, for a
period not exceeding six months.

175. Any officer of Customs having first made oath before Power to
a Justice of the Peace that he has reasonable cause to suspect enter build-

that goods liable to forfeiture are in any particular building, the daytime.
or in any yard or other place, open or enclosed, Iay, with
such assistance as may be necessary, enter therein at any
time between sunrise and .sunset, but if the doors are
fastened, then admission shall be first demanded, and the
purpose for which entry is required declared, when, if ad-
mission shal not be given, he may forcibly enter; and
when in either case entry shall be made, the officer shall
search the premises, and seize all goods subject to forfeiture;
these acts may be done by an officer of Customs without Without
oath or the assistance of a Justice of the Peace, in places aplication to.

where no Justice resides, or where no Justice can be found ofthe Peace
within five miles at the time of search. in certain

cases.

17G. If any building be upon the boundary line be- As to build-

tween Canada and any foreign country, and there is reason ing on ornear
to believe that dutiable goods are deposited or have been line of
placed therein, or carried through or into the same, without Canada.
payment of duties and in violation of law, and if the Col-
lector or proper officer of Customs makes oath before any



Justice of the Peace that he has reason to believe as aforesaid,
sucli Collector or oficer shall have the right to search such
building and the premises belonging thereto, so far as the
same may be within the limits of Canada, and if any such
goods be found therein, the same shall be seized and for-

Penalty con- feited; and any merchant or the-person who shall have been
trav etion. ofuilty of a violation of the provisions of this section shall be

punishable by a fine of not less than two hundred dollars
nor more than one thousand dollars.

Writofassist- 177. lJpon application by or on behalf of the Attorney-
an ce. Its General of Canada, to the Exchequer Court of Canada, or any-extent and
effect. judgé thereof in chambers, such court or judge shall grant

a writ of assistance for such officer or officers of Customs as
may be named in the application. Such writ shall have
force and effect over the whole of Canada, unless upon the
application of the A ttorney-G-eneral it be limited to some part

Duration of or parts thereof. Such writ shall remain in force so long aswrit,1. any person named thercin remains an officer of the Customs,
whether in the same capacity or not, or until such writ is
revoked by the Minister of Customs.

Existing 17S. Every writ of assistance granted before the coming:%rite to te- cmain i a force. into force of this Act, under the authority of the Acts hereb
repealed shall remain in force, notwithstanding such repeal,
as if such Acts had not been repealed.

.Powers given 179. Under the authority of a writ of assistance anyforrfeive Officer of the Customs, or any person employed for that pur-
searchin gby Ofcro h utmo n esnepoe o htpr
day or night. pose with the concurrence of the Governor in Council,

expressed either by special order or appointment or by gen-
eral regulation, may enter at any time in the day or night
into any building or other place within. the jurisdiction of
the Court granting such writ, and may search for and seize
and secure any goods liable to forfeiture under this Act, and
in case of necessity, may break open any doors and any
chests or other packages for that purpose.

Power to 10S. Any officer of Customs, or person by him authorizedBearch te thereunto, may search any person on board any vessel or
person for teeno nysac n esno or n eslo
sMu gled boat within any port in Canada, or in any vessel, boat orgooo vehicle entering Canada by land or inland navigation, or any

person who may have landed or got out of such vessel, boat
or vehicle, or who may have come into Canada from a
foreign country in any manner or way, provided the officer
or person so searching has reasonable cause to suppose that
the person searched may have goods subject to entry .at the
Customs, or prohibited goods, secreted about his person ;

,enalty for and whoever obstructs or offers resistance to such search,.zesistance. or assists in so doing, shall thereby incur a forfei-
ture of one hundred dollars; and any person who may
be on board of or may have landed from or got out



,of such vessel, boat or vehicle, or \who may have entered Questions to
Canada from a foreign country in any manner or way, may be answered.
he questioned by such officer, as to whether he has any such
goods about bis person, and if he denies having any such
goods, or does iot produce such as lie may have, and any
such goods are found upon iîm on being searched, the goods Penalty for
shall be seized and forfeited, and he shall forfeit treble the false answer.
value thereof : Provided, that before any person can be Proviso : as
searched, as aforesaid, such person may require the officer to to search pf
.take him or her before some Police Magistrate, Justiceof the person.

Peace, or before the Collector or chief olficer of the Customs
at the place, who shall, if he see no -reasonable cause for
search, discharge such person, but if otherwise he shall
direct such person to be searched; and if a female, she shall Females.
not be searched by any but a female ; and any such magis-
trate or Justice of the Peace or Collector of Customs may, if
there be no female appointed for such parpose, employ and
authorize a suitable female person to act in any particular
case or cases.

7Si. Any officer required to take any person before a Penalty for
Police Magistrate, Justice of the Peace or chief officer of sa e
Customs as aforesaid, shall do so with all reasonable dispatch ; cause.
and if any officer requires any person to be searched without
reasonable cause, such officer shall forfeit and pay any sum
not exceeding forty dollars.

4 S2. If any goods or property or vehicle, sulject or To what
liable to forfeiture under this Act, or any other law relating Pc® °,°df
to the Customs, are stopped or taken by-any police or peace shall be
officer or any person duly authorized, such goods and pro- taken.
perty and vehicles shall be taken to the Custom House next
to the place where the same were stopped or taken, and
there delivered to the proper officer authorized to receive the
same, within forty-eight hours after the same were stopped
and taken.

U83. If any such goods, or property or vehicles are stopped How smug
or taken by such. police or peace officer, on suspicion that the g °ed goo
same have been feloniously stolen, such officer shall carry on suspicion
the same to the police office to which the offender is taken, of nb
there to remain until and in order to be produced at the dealt with.
trial of the said offender; and in such case the officer shall
give notice in writing to the Collector or principal offlicer of
Her Majesty's Customs, at the port nearest to the place
where such goods have been detained, of his having so
detained the said goods, with the particulars of the same;
and immediately after the trial, all such goods shall-be con-
veyed to and deposited in the Custom House or other place
appointed as aforesaid, and proceedings relative to the same
shall be had according to law.



Penalty on 128 1. In case any police or peace officer, having de-
police oflicer candgos

t oe etained such goods neglects to convey the samé to th-
section 183. Custom House, or to give notice of having stopped the-

same as before prescribed, such officer shall forfeit the sum
of one hundred dollars; and such penalty shall be recover-
able in a summary way before any one or more Justices of
the Peace, or any Police Miagistrate, and in default of pay-
ment the party so offending shall be committed to any of
ier Majesty's gaols for a period not exceeding thirty days.

Taking away 185. If any person whatever, whether pretending to be
seized goods the owner or not, either secretly or openly, and whether
without«
authority to with or without force or violence, takes or carries away any
be felony. goods, vessel, vehicle or other thing which have been seized

or detained, on suspicion, as forfeited under this Act, before
the same have been declared by competent authority to have
been seized without due cause; and without the permission
of the officer or person having seized the same, or of sone
competent authority, such person shall be deemed to have
stolen such goods, being the property of Her Majesty, and
to be guilty of felony, and shall be liable to punishment,
accordingly.

Punishxment VSS. If any person, under any pretence, either by actual
asau'g or assault, force or violence, or by threats of such assault, force
ebstructing or violence, in any way resists, opposes, molests or obstructs
oficers, etc. any officer of Customs, or any person acting in his aid or

assistance, in the discharge of his or their duty, under the
authority of this Act, or any other, law in force in Canada,
relating to Customs, trade or navigation, or wilfully or mali-

Firing at Her ciously shoots at or. attempts to destroy or damage any vessel
es'els. belonging to Her Majesty, or in the service of the Dominion

of Canada, or maims or wounds any ofilcer of the Army,
" Navy, Marine or Customs, or any person acting in his aid or

er majesty>s assistance, while duly employed for the prevention of
service. smuggling, and in execution of his or their duty-or if, any
Or baving person is found with any goods liable to seizure or forfeiture,

°°dsliable under this Act or any other law relating to Customs, tradeto Beizuie ?
and being or navigation, and carrying offensive arms or weapons, or in

am . any way disguised, or staves, breaks or in any way destroys
any such goods, before or after the actiual seizure thereof, or

Or destroying scuttles, sinks or cuts adrift any vessel, or destroys or injuresvesse orany any vehicle or animal, before or after the seizure, or wilfully
Uustom and maliciously destroys or. injures, by fire or otherwise, any

oue, etc. Custom House, or any building whatsoever in which seized,
Such offences forfeited or bonded goods are deposited or kept, such personto be felony. being convicted thereof, shall be adjudged guilty of felony,

and shall be punishable accordingly.

Penalty on 187. If any officer of the Customs, or any person who,
ofcers of with the concurrence of the Minister of Customs, is employed.oeatom

onving at for the prevention of smiugghing, makes any collusive seizure:,



or delivers up, or makes any agreement to deliver up or not any evasion
to seize any vessel, boat, carriage, goods or thing liable to oftherevenue
forfeiture under this Act, or takes or accepts a promise of I''
any bribe, gratuity, recompense or reward for the neglect or
non-performance of his duty. such *officer or other person
shall be gilty of a misclemeanor, and, on conviction, forfeit
for every such offence the sum of five hundred dollars, and
be imprisoned for a period not less than three months nor
more than two years, and be rendered incapable of serving
Her Majesty in any office whatever; and every person who Or persona
.gives or offers, or promises to give, or procure to be .given, bribing or
any bribe, recompense or reward to, or makes any collusive hem Bo to.
agreement with any such officer or person as aforesaid, to connive.
induce him in any way to neglect his duty, or to conceal or
connive at any act whereby the provisions of this Act, or any
law relating to the Customs, trade or navigation, might be
evaded, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on con-
viction, forfeit for every such offence the sum of five hundred
dollars, and be imprisoned for a period not less than three
months nor more than two years.

188. All penalties and forfeitures incurred under this In what
Act or any other law relating to the Customs or to trade or ourts penal-
navigation may, in addition to any other remedy provided feitures shall
by this Act or by law, be prosecuted, sued for and recovered be recover-

with full costs of suit, in the Exchequer Court of Canada or able.
in any superior court, having jurisdiction in that Province
in Canada where the cause of prosecution arises, or wherein
the defendant is served with process; and if the amount of And if not
any such penalty or forfeiture does not exceed two hundred eceeeding
dollars, the same may, in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, $200.
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, British Columbia, Manitoba
and Prince Edward Island, respectively, also be prosecuted,

.sued for and recovered in any County Court or Circuit
Court having jurisdiction in the place where the cause of
prosecution. arises, or where the defendant is served with
process.

189. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act in whose
or by any other Act relating to the Customs or to trade or name prose-
navigation, shall, unless other provisions be made for the be brough.
recovery thereof, be sued for, piosecuted and recovered with
costs by Her Majesty's Attorney-General of'Canada, or in
the name or names of the Conmissioner of Customs, or some
officer or officers of the Customs, or other person or persons
thereunto authorized by the Governor in Council, either
expressly or by general regulation or order, and by no other
party.

190. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act or How such
by any other law relating to the Customs or to trade or navi- suits or pro-
gation, may, in the Province of Quebec, be sued for, prose- be brought n



the Province cuted and recovere'd with full costs of the suit by the same
of Quebec. proceeding as any other moneys due to the Crown, and all

suits or prosecutions for the recovery thereof, shall, in that
Province, be heard and determined in like manner as other
suits or prosecutions in the same Court for moneys due to
the Crown, except that in the Circuit Court the same shall
be heard and determined in a summary manner; but nothing
in this section shall affect any provisions of this Act, except
such only as relate to the form of proceeding and of trial in
such suits or prosecutions as aforesaid.

Procedure in 19. ' Any prosecution or suit in the Exchequer Court of
sncb suite or Canada, or in any Superior Court or Circuit Court of a Pro-prosecutions, fo
in the several vmnce for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture imposed
courts. by this Act br by any other law relating to the Customs or

to trade or navigation may be commenced, prosecuted and
proceeded with in accordance with any rules of practice,
general or special, established by the court for Crown suits.
in revenue matters, or in accordance with the usual practice
and procedure of the court in civil cases, in so far as such
practice and procedure may be applicable, and wherever not
applicable, then in accordance with the directions of the

As to the court or a judge in chambers. The venue in any such
venue. prosecution or suit may be laid in any county in the Province

notwithstanding that the cause of prosecution or suit did
not arise in such county.

Arrest of 192. Any judge of the court in which any prosecution or
defendant suit is brought for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture
the Province as aforesaid, may, upon being satisfied by affidavit that there
where the suit is reason to believe that the defendant will leave the Pro-
is brought. vince without satisfying such penalty or forfeiture, issue a

warrant under his hand and seal for the arrest and detention
of the defendant in the common gaol of the county, district
or place until he has given security (before and to the satis-
faction of such judge or some other judge of the same court).
for the payment of such penalty with costs, in case judg-
ment be given against him.

What shall be 193. In any declaration, information, statement of clail
sufficient oaverment i or proceeding in any such prosecution or suit, it shall be
such cases. sufficient to state the penalty or forfeiture incurred, and the

Act or section under which it is alleged to have been incur-
red, without further particulars; and the averment that the
person seizing was and is an officer of the Customs shall be
sufficient evidence of the fact alleged unless it be contra-
dicted by some superior' officer of the Customs.

Those who 194. In every prosecution, information, suit or proceed-
sue for the ing brought under this Act for any penalty or forfeiture, or(Jrown to rem c
cover ful upon any bond given under it, or in any matter relatino to
costs of suitp the Customs or to trade or navigation, ler Majesty, or thmose.



who sue for such penalty or forfeiture, or upon such bond,
shall, if they recover the same, be entitled also to recover
full costs of suit; and all such penalties and costs, if not Penalties and--
paid, may be levied on the goods and chattels, lands and £ost how

tenements of the d.efendant, in the same manner as sums
recovered by judgment of the- court in which the prosecu-
tion is brought, may be levied by execution, or payment
thereof muay be enforced by capias ad salisfaciendum against
the person of the defendant under the same conditions and
in like marnner.

195. If in any case the Attorney-General iš satisfied that Nollepro8equi
the penalty or forfeiture was incurred without intended by ttorney
fraud, he may enter a nolle prosequi on such terins as he may
sec fit, and which shall be binding on all parties: the entry
of such nolle prose qui shall be reported to the Minister of
Customs with the reasons therefor.

196. In any prosecution, suit or other proceeding for the Averment as
recovery of any penalty or forfeiture as aforesaid, or for an whc panyact
offence against this Act or any other law relating to the was done.
Customs, or to trade or navigation, the averment that the
cause of prosecutio:v or suit arose, or that such offence was
committed within the limits of any district, county, port or
place, shall be sufficient without proof of suchlimits, unless
the contrary is proved.

197. If any prosecution or suit is brought for any pen- Onus of proof
alty or forfeiture under this Act or any other law relating haa ues

to the Customs or to trade or navigation, and any question paid to be on
arises whether the duties have been paid on any goods, the owner or
whether the same have been lawfully imported, or lawfully
laden or exported, or whether any other thing hath been
done by which such penalty -or forfeiture would be avoided,
-the burden of proof shall lie on the owner or claimant of
the goods, and not on the party bringing sich prosecution
or suit.

198. All vessels, vehicles, goods and other things seized Things seized
as forfeited under this Act or any other law relating to as frfeited to;ýD be deerned
Customs, or to trade or navigation, shall be placed in the condemnéd, if
custody of the nearest Collector, and secured by him, or if not claimed
seized by any officer in charge of a revenue vessel, shall ertaa time.
be retained on board thereof until her arrival in port, and
shall be deemed and taken-to be condemned, without suit,
information or proceedings of any kind, and may be sold,
unless the person from whom they were seized, or the owner Notice of
thereof or some person on his behalf, within one month caim.
from the day of seizure do give notice in writing to the
seizing officer or other chief officer of the Custoims at the
nearest port, that he claims or intends to claim the same";
and the burden of proof that such notice was duly given in
any case shall always lie upon the person claiming.



Want of 199. Notwithstanding that no such notice has been
ne oo given, proceedings for the condemnation of the things seized

ngs. may be commenced and prosecuted to judgment.

Notice of 200. So soon as proceedings have been commenced in
proceedings any court, for the condemnation of anything seized, notice
to be posted
up, ad thereof shall be posted up in the office of the clerk, registrar
where- or prothonotary of the court, and also in the office of the

Collector at the port at which the thing has been seized as
aforesaid; and if it be a vessel shall also be posted on a mast
thereof, or on some other conspicuous place on board.

As to claims 201. Any person desiring to claim any thing seized àfter
made after proceedings for condemnation thereof have been commenced

pve reen must file such claim in the office of the clerk, oegistrar or
commenced. prothonotary of the court: such claim must state the name,

residence and occupation or calling of the person making it,
and must be accompanied by an affidavit of the claimant or
his agent having a knowledge of the facts, setting forth the
nature of the claimant's title to the thing seized-.

Bond for 20'. Before any claim can be filed the claimant shall
payrnent & give security to the satisfaction of the court or a judge thereof

by bond in a penalty of not less than two hundred dollars,
or by a deposit of money not less than that sum, for the pay-
ment of the costs of the proceedings for condemnation.

Judgment by 20Z. If within one month after the last posting of the
default for . notice, under section two hundred, no claim to the thing

raofcand seized be duly made, and security for costs given in accord-
ance with the provisions of this. Act and of the practice of
the court, judgment by default for the condemnation of the
thing seized may, with the leave of the court or a judge
thereof, be entered.

Delivery of 204. Any Collector of Customs may, as may also any court
tne e or judge having competent jurisdiction to try and determine
deposit of the seizure,with the consent of the Collector at the place wherethe things seized are, order the delivery thereof to the owner,
value and on the deposit with the Collector in money of a sum at least
cOsts- equal to the full duty paid value (to be determined by the Col-

lector) of the things seized and the estimated costs of the
proceedings in the case; and any sum or sums of money so
deposited shall be immediately deposited in some bank ap-
pointed for that purpose by competent authority, to the credit
of the Rec.eiver-General of Canada, there to remain until for-
feited in due course of law or released by order of the Minister
of Customs; and in case such seized articles are condemned,
the money deposited shall be forfeited.

Cattle or 205 If the thing seized be an animal or a perishable
perishable article, the Collector at whose port thé same is, may sel the



same so as to avoid the expense of keeping it or to prevent articles ma
its becoming deteriorated in value. The proceeds of such be soldas d
sale shall be depGsited in some chartered. bank to the credit Provision in
of the Receiver-General of. Canada, and shall abide the such case.
judgment of the Court with respect to the, condemnation of
the thing seized, in case proceedings for condemnation be
taken in Court, or shall become the property of Her Majesty,
in case the thing seized becomes condemned without pro-
ceedings in Court; Provided always, that the Collector shall Previso: for
deliver up such animal or perishable article to the claimant de°ivery Of
thereof, upon such claimant depositing with him a sum of seized on
money sufficient in the, opinion of the Collector to represent suascintsecurity
the duty paid value of the thing claimed, and the costs of bing givn.
any proceedings to be taken in Court for the condemnation of
the thing seized. The money so depo.sited shall be paid into As to depouit
some chartered bank to the credit of the Receiver-General of °f money.

-Canada, and shall be dealt with in the same manner as above
provided for in the case of the proceeds of a sale of such
thing.

206. If notice of intent to claim has been given and the Provision, if
ntic ofvalue of the goods or thing seized does not exceed one h.undred ai h"

dollars, and the prosecutor chooses to proceed under this been given,
section, he shall forthwith cause the goods to be valued by a a al
competent appraiser, and if such appraiser certifies them to $100.
be under the said value, a summary information in writing Proceeding
may be exhibited in the name of the Collector at or nearest to ®efore Jus-
the place of seizure, or in the name of any officer autho-ized ticesofPeace.
thereto by the Minister of Customs, before two Justices of the
Peace, charging the articles seized as forfeited under some par-
iticular Act and section thereof to be therein referred to, and
praying condemnation thereof ; and the justices shall there- Notice to
upon issue a general notice for al personi claiming interest in parties.
the seizure to appear at a certain time and place there to claim -
the articles seized, and answer the information, otherwise
such articles will be condemned; and a copy of the notice
shall, at least eight days before the time of appearance, be
.served upon the person from whose possession the things
were taken, or shall be left at or afflixed, to the building or
vessel in which they were seized, if any, and if there remain-
ing, or at two public places nearest the place of seizure: if .
any person appears to answer the information, the justices ®le if
shall hear and determine the matter in a summary manner defended, etc.
and acquit or condemn the articles, but if no person appears,
judgment of condemnation sliall be given; and the justices
on condemnation shall issue a warrant to the Collector to
sell the goods ; and sùch two justices shall be deemed a Justices to be

court, and each of them to be a judge thereof for the pur- a court.

poses of this Act.

207. All prosecutions or suits for the recovery of any of Limitation of
the penalties or forfeitures imposed by this Act, or any other
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bringig suits law Telating to the Customs, may be commenced at any time
ties etc.- within three years after the cause of prosecution or suit

arose, but not afterwards ; and the vessels, vehicles, goods or
things forfeited shall be liable to forfeiture during the same
period.

Appeal from 208. An appeal shall lie from a conviction by any Magis-
conviction trate, Judge, Justice or Justices of the Peace under this
tices ofPeace, Act, in the manner provided by law from convictions in

cases of summary conviction, in that Province in which the
conviction was had, on the appellant furnishing security by
bond or recognizance with two sureties to the satisfaction of
such Magistrate, Judge, Justice or Justices of the Peace, to
abide the event of such appeal.

Andfrom 209. And an appeal shall also lie from the Exchequer
other courts. Court of Canada, the superior, County, and Circuit Courts

respectively, in cases where the amount of the penalty or
forfeiture is such that if a judgment for. a like amount were
given in any civil case, an appeal would lie; and such appeal
shall be allowed and prosecuted on like conditions, and sub-
ject to like provisions as other appeals from the same court,.
in matters of like mnount.

If brought by 210. If the appeal be brought by Her Majesty's Attorney
the Orown. General. or a Collector or ofâcer of the Customs, -it shall not

be necessary for him to give any security on such appeal.

Restoration 211. In any case in which proceedings have been insti-
of goods, etc.. tuted in any Court against any vessel, vehicle, goods ori6tl prevented .an

by appea if thing, for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture under
security be this Act or any law.relating to the Customs, trade or navi-
gwen. gation, the execution of any decision or judgment lor restor-

ing the thing to the claimant thereof, shall not be suspended
by reason of any appeal from such decision or judgment,
provided the claimant gives sufficient aecurity, to be-
approved of by the court, or a judge thereof, to render and
deliver the thing in question or the full value thereof, to the
appellant, in case the decision or judgment so appealed froma
be reversed.

Sales to be 0ê2. All sales of goods forfeited or otherwise liable to be-by publie sold under this Aet shall be by public auction, and after a
reasonable public notice, and subject to such further regula-
tions as may be made by the Governor in Council ; but in

Exception. any ase, the Minister of Customs may order vessels, good,
ve icles or things forfeited to be disposed of as he may see
fit, instead of being sold by public auction.

Appr-a- 213. The proceeds, aftar deducting expenses, shall, unless
tion and dis- it be otherwise provided, belong to Her Majesty for thetribution et public uses of the Dominion ; but the net proceeds or any



portion thereof, may be divided between. and paid to the penalties and
Collector or chief officer of the Customs at the port or place 'o' 'eiures.
where the seizure was made, and the officer or officers by
whom the seizre was made or the information given -which
led to the seizure, and any person who has given information
or otherwise aided in effecting the condemnation of the thing
seized, in such proportions as the Governor in Council may
in any case or class of cases direct and appoint; but nothing
herein contained shall be construed to limit or affect any Powers of
power vested in the Governor in Couneil or the Minister of Governo, in
Customs to make and ordain any other plan or system for of Mitis'er of
the distribution of such net proceeds, or with regard to the COtoms not
remission of penalties or forfeitures imposed by this Aet or aecta.

any other law. . .

214. When any goods have been seized or detained under Duty of the
any of the provisions of this Act, or of any law relating to importer or
the Customs, the importer or exporter thereof, and the ay"godos
owner or claimant thereof, shall immediately, upon being siz.ed or
required so to do by the Collector or other proper officer of breach of
Customs of the port where the seizure or detention took Oustoms
place, produce and hand over all invoices, bills, accounts f r
and statements of the goods so seized or detained, and of all books,
other goods imported into Canada by him at any time within papers, etc.

three years next preceding such seizare or detention ; and
shall also produce for the inspection of such Collector or
other officer, and, alow him to make copies of, or extraQts
from, all books of account, ledgers, day-books, cash books,
letter books, invoice books, or other books wherein any entry
or memorandum appears respecting the purchase, importa-
tion, cost, value or payment of the goods so seized or
detained, and of all other goods.as aforesaid.

215. If any person required under the next preceding sec- penaar for
tion to produce and hand over invoices, bills, accounts and notfurnish-
st#ements, or to produce for inspection books of accounts, led- 1'9 s an
gers, day-books, cash books, letter boolts, invoice books, and papers.
other books, or to allow copies or extracts to be made there-
from, neglects or refuses so to do, he shal incur a penalty of
not less than two hundred dqUars, nor more than one thou-
sand dollars.

216. If in any prosecution, information or suit respecting costs and
any seizure made under this Act, or any law relating to the dmags for
Customs, decision or judgment be g'en for the claimant side, tobe
and if the judge or court before whoen the cause has been emitOa

tried or brought, certifies that therê was probable cause of c
seizure, the claimant shall not be entitled to any costs of cause.
suit, nor shall the person who made such seizire e lidbe
to any action, indictment, or other suit or prosecution en
account of such seizure ; and if any action, indictment, or
other suit or prosecution be brought against any person on
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account of his making or being concerned in the making of
such seizure, the plaintiff, if probable cause is certified as
aforesaid, shall not be entitled to more than twenty cents
damages nor to any costs, nor shall the defendant in such
prosecution in such case be fined more than ten cents.

HRow goods 217. Goods claimed to be exempt from duty under any
claimed to be Act relating to duties of Customs, shall, in the entry thereof,exempt frorn
dty muest be be described and set forth in the words by which they are
described i described to be free in the Act or Schedule; and goods not
:he entry. answering such description shall be seized and forfeited,or

if the Collector deems it expedient, he may detain the goods
and report the case for the action of the Commissioner of
Customs and the decision of the Minister of Customs, as pro-
vided in this Act.

Reizare or 21S. When any vessel, vehicle, goods or thing has been
detention seized or detained under any of the provisions of this Act or
'to be repot
to om rted of any law relating to the Customs, or when it is alleged
Èioner of that any penalty or forfeiture has been incurred under the
customs.. provisions of this Act or of any law relating to the Customs,

the Collector or the proper oflicer shall forthwith report the
circumstances of the case to the Comuissioner of Customs.

Commissioner 219. The Commissioner may thereupon notify the owner
to cali upon or claimant of the thing seized or detained, or his agent, or

1amant of the person alleged to have incurred the penalty or forfeiture,
thing Beized or his agent, of the reasons for the seizure, detention, penalty
under or forfeiture, and call upon him to furnish within thirty days
affidavit. from the date of the notice, such evidence in the matter as

he may desire to furnish. ;Such evidence may be by aflidavit
or affirmation, made before any Justice of the Peace, any
Collector of Customs, any Commissioner for taking affidavits
in any court, or any notary public.

COmmiSsion- 220. After the expiration of the said thirty days, or sooner
ers te report if the person so called upon to furnish evidence so desires,
În"Ësûr° the Commissioner may consider and weigh the circumstances

of the case, and report his opinion and recommendation
thereon to the Minister of Customs.

Minister's de- 221. The Minister may thereupon give his decision in
Cision in the the matter, respecting the seizure, detention, penalty or
bang tone forfeiture, and the ternis (if any) upon which the thing
clamant ao- seized or detained may be released or the penalty or forfei-
cptug 'it. ture remitted; and if the owner or claimant of the thing seized

or detained, or the person alleged to have incurred the penalty
signifies in writing, by himself or his agent, his acceptance
of the decision, he shall be bound thereby, and the terms
thereof may be enforced and carried out, and in any action,
suit or proceeding to recover any money claimed by virtue of
such decision the person accepting the same shall not be at



liberty to set up that the thing seized was not liable to
seizure or detention, or that he had notincurred any penalty
or forfeiture.

222. But if the said owner or claimant or person, or his Provision if
agent, within twenty days after having been notified of the crimant
decision, gives to the Minister of Customs notice in writing ac"ept the
that such decision will not be accepted, or if such twenty decision-
days elapse without such decision being accepted, proceed-
ings for the condemnation of the thing seized or foi the
enforcement of the penalty or forfeiture, may be taken with-
out delay.

223. If the said decision be accepted as by this Act If decision be
provided, and if the terms thereof be not forthwith aetepr d bat
complied with, the Minister of Customs may elect com
either to enforce the terms of the decision or to take proceed- wi•
ings for the condemnation of the' thing seized, or for the
enforcement of the penalty or forfeiture.

22" If a term of the decision be that the thing seized or If thedecision
detained be released upon payment of a sum of money, and req'l'e "ftY-
if such money be not paid forthwith after acceptance of the of money
decision, and if the Minister elects to enforce the decision, which is ùot

such thing may be sold and the net proceeds applied towards
payment of such sum, the balance (if any) to be handed over
to the person entitled thereto. If such net proceeds be not
sufficient to pay such suin the person accepting the decision
shall be liable to pay the amount of the deficiency, and the
saine may be recovered from him as a debt due to Her
Majesty.

225. If after acceptance of the decision the person required Ifa penalty be

fhereby to pay any sum of money as a penalty or forfeiture, not paid.
does not forthwith pay the saine, the amount thereof may be
recovered from him as a debt due to Her Majesty.

226. No action, suit or proceeding shall be commenced. What notice
no writ shall be sued out against, nor a copy of any process ""a"'or
served upon any officer of the Customs or person emploved under this

for the prevention 'of smuggling as aforesaid, or upon any Ac shal be

officer of Customs for any thing done in the exercise of his gie
office, until one month after notice in writing has been
delivered to him, or left at his usual place of abode, by the
attorney or agent of the party who intends to sue out such
writ or process, in which notice shall be clearly and explic-
itly contained the cause of the action, the name and place.
of abode of the person who is to bring such action, and the
naine and place of abode of the attorney or agent; and no
evidence' of any cause of such action shall be produced What
except of such as is contained in such notice, and no verdict "mae
or judgment shall be given for the plaintiff, unless he proves toroduced on



on the trial, that such notice was given; and in default of
such proof, the defendant shall receive a verdict, or judg-
ment and costs.

Defendant 227. Any such officer or person against whom any action,
May tender suit or proceeding is brought on account of anything done
amenas andc
plead tender -in the exercise of his office, may, within one month after
in bar. such notice, tender amends to the party complaining, or his

agent, and plead such tender in bar to the action, together
Costs to de- with other pleas ; and if the Court or jury (as the case may
fendantif Eue be),f
cesfu-l. ), find the amends sufficient, judgment or verdict shall be

given for the defendant; and in such case, or in case the
plaintiff becomes non-suited, or discontinues his action, or
judgment is given for the defendant upon demurrer or other-
wise, then such defendant shall be entitled to full costs of

Payment into defence; the defendant, by leave of the Court in which the
Court. action is brought, may, at any time before issue joined, pay

money into Court as in other actions.

Action must 2>28. Every such action, suit or proceeding must b'e
be brought brought within three months' after the cause thereof, and'

ain mer- laid and tried in the place or district where the facts were
committed; and the defendant may plead the general issue,
and give the special matter in evidence; and if the plaintiff
becomes non-suited or discontinues the action, or if upon a
demurrer or otherwise, judgment is given against the plain-
tiff, the defendant shall recover full costs of defence.

If probable 9 If in any such action, suit or proceeding, the Court
tause b er- or Judge before whom the action is tried certifies upon the
cord, dama- record that the defendant in such action acted upon probable
ges and coBts cause. then the plaintiff in such action shall not be entitled

to more than twenty cents damages nor to any costs of suit,
nor in case of a seizure shall the person who made the
seizure be liable to any civil or criminal suit or proceeding
on account thereof.

Governor in wrO. In addition to the purposes and matters herein-
°C"ouc g. before or hereinafter mentioned, the Governor iii Council

tions for- may from time to time, and in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided, manke regulations for or relating to the following pur-
poses and matters:

Slaughtering 1. For the warehousing and bonding of such cattle and
gri nd swine as inay be slaughtered and cured in bond, and of such
grain L. bond. wheat, maize and otber grain as may be ground and packed

in bond, and of such sugar as may be refined in bond;

Marking duty 2. For the branding and marking of all duty-paid goodsad ods and goods entered for exportation, and for regulating and
and apto tare. t

declaring what allowances shall be made for tare on the
gross weight of goods;
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3. For -declaring what shal be coastia;- trade, or inland Coasting
navigation, respectively, and how the same shall be trade and n-
lated in any case or classes of cases, and for relaxing or ds- tion.
pensing with any of the requirements of this Act, as to
vessels engaged in such trade, on any conditions which he
may see fit to impose;

4. For appointing places and ports of entry, and ware- Ports of
housing and bonding ports, and respecting goods and vessels entry.
passing the canals, 'and respecting the horses, vehicles and
personal baggage of travellers coming into Canada or return- Passiik
ing thereto, or passing through any portion thereof; troug Can-

5. For regulating or restricting the importation of spirits, egulating or
wine and malt liquors, or other goods requiring to be restrcting
weighed, gauged or tested for strength or quantity, andm o t'to.
limiting or prescribing the kind and capacity of packages
in which the same may be imported, and the conveyances

by which, and the ports of places at which the same may be
landed and entered ;

6. For exempting frnom duty any flour or meal or other Exempting
produce of any wheat or grain grown in and taken out of prouce of

gramn or tim-
Canada. into the United States to be ground, and brought ber grown in
back info Canada within two days after such wheat or grain ,a
has been so taken out to be ground, or any boards, planks certain cases.
or scantling the produce of any logs or timber grown in and
taken out of Canada into the United States to be sawn, and
brought back into Canada within seven days after such logs
or timber were so taken out to be sawn;

7. For regulating the quantity to be. so taken out or Respecting
brought in at any one time by aniy party, and the mode in eaimstO sucl
which the claim to exemption shall be established and eempton.
proved;

8. For authorizing the appointment of warehouses, and Warehousing
regulating the security 'which shall be taken from warehouse
keepers, the forms and conditions subject to which goods are Porms, rents,
to be warehoused, the mode of keeping goods in warehouse, &0.
ad ·of removing such goods therefrom, and the amount of
warehouse rent or license fees ;

9. For extending either by general regulation or by special ixtendin
order, the time for clearing warehoused goods,. and for the ®ime f'orc *ar-
transport of goods in bond from one port or place to another; bouseagoods.

10. For regulating the form inwhich transfers Of goods in Transfers in
warehouse or bond from one party to another shall be bond.
entered;

11. For exempting goods from duty as being the growth, %emption of
produce or manufacture of Newfoundland, if such exemp- gooa from



Newfound- tiol be provided for by any Act relating to Cnstoms, and for
land. regulating the mode of proving such exemption;

Transferring 12. For transferring to the list of goods which may be-
certain it-*c
rtais f C- imported into Canada free of duty, any or all articles
adianmanu- (whether natural products or products of manufactures).
factures to, used as materials in Canadian manufactures; and any suchf
or grantn, materials transferred to the free list by such Order in
dra-wback Council, shall be free of duty of Customs for the time-
thereon, therein appointed for that purpose:. and for granting a

drawback of the whole or part of the duty paid on articles
which may have been used in Canadian manufactures; or
for granting a certain specific sum in lieu of any such
drawback;

Distribution 13. For appointing the manner in which the proceeds of
of penalties. penalties and forfeitures shal be distributed;

Taking bond 14. For authorizing the takingof such bonds and security
pfersrmoane as he deems advisable for the performance of any condition
of conditions On which any remission or part remission of duty, indul-

f emission, gence or permission is granted to any party, or any other
condition made with such party, in any matter relating to
the Customs or to trade or navigation; and such bonds,

Buch bonds to and all bonds taken with the sanction of the Minister of
be valid. Customs expressed either. by. general regulation or by

special order, shall be valid in law, and upon breach of any
of the conditions thereof, may be sued and proceeded upon
in like manner as any other bond entered into under this_
Act or any other law relating to the Customs;

Qeneral regu- 15. For any other purpose for which by this Act, or any
lations in other law relating to the Customs or to trade and naviga--
cases where
he ma make tion, the Governor in Council is empowered to make orders

or regulations; it being hereby declared competent for him
(if he deems it expedient) to make general regulations in
any matter in which he may make a special order, and any
such general regulation shall apply to each particular case-
within the extent and meaning thereof, as fully and effec-
tually as if the same referred directly to each particular case-
within the intent and meaning thereof, and the officers,
functionaries and parties had been specially named therein.

Recital of 231. And whereas it frequently happens that goods are
cases. conveyed directly through the Canadian canals or other-

wise by land or inland navigation, from one part of the
frontier line between the Dominion of Canada and the
United States to another, without any intention of unlading-
such goods in Canada, and that travellers in like manner,
pass through a portion of Canada, or come into it with their
carriages, horses or other cattle drawing the same, and.
personal baggage, with the intention of forthwith returning



to the United States, or having gone to the United States
from Canada, return to it with such articles, and though
the bringing of suchgoods and other articles into Canada is
strictly an importation thereof, it may nevertheless 'be
inexpedient that duties should be levied thereôn: with
regard to all such cases as aforesaid, the Governor Regulations
in Council may, from. time to time -and as occasion may as %0 pasing
require, make such regulations as to him seem meet, and °hrougha-
may direct under what circumstances such duty shal be or nadian Can-
shall not be paid, and on what conditions it shall be remitted ais, &c.
or returned, and may cause such bonds or other security to
be given, or such precautions to be taken at the expense of
the importer (whether by placing officers of the Customs
on board any such vessel or carriage or otherwise) as to him
seem meet; and on the refusai of the importer to comply
with the regulations to be so made, the duty' on the goods
so imported shall forthwith become payable; and all and
every animal, -vehicle or goods of any kind, brought into Forfeiture for
Canada by any traveller, exempted from duty under such °°,"traven-
regulations or otherwise, shall, if sold or offered for sale in
Canada, provided the duties thereon have not been previously
paid, be held to have been illegally imported, and shall be
seized and forfeited, together with the harness or tackle
employed therewith or in t.he conveyance thereof.

232. in any regulation made by the Gover4or in Council, Oath or dec-
under this Act, any oath, or declaration may be prescribed ara tiOVi1dBy
and required which the Governor in Coiancil deems neces- by regula-
sary to protect the revenue against fraud, and any person tione.
or officer may be authorized to administer the same; and
by any such. regulation, a- declaration may be substituted
for an oath in any case where an oath is required by this
Act.

233. The Governor in Council may, by proclamation or Governor in
Order in Council, at any time, and from time to time, pro- Counil may

hibit the exportation or the carrying coastwise or by inland exportation,
navigation, of the following goods:-arms, ammunition and ®e, ofeertein,

gunpowder, military and naval stores, and any articles
which the Governor in Council shall judge capable of being
converted into or made useful in increasing the quantity of
military or naval stores, provisions or any sort of victual
which may be used as 'food by man; and if any goods so
prohibited be exported, carried coastwise, or by inland navi-
gation, or waterborne or laden in any railway carriage or
other vehicle, for the purpose of being so exported or carried,
they shall be seized and forfeited.

234. The Governor in Council may grant yearly Coasting Pees on
Licenses to British vessels navigating the inland waters of veshaving
Canada above Montreal, and may direct that a fee of fifty neense on
cents shall be payable for each such license, and that the etaports



master or person in chauge of any vesse] navigating the said
waters, and not having a Coasting License, shall, on entering
any port in the Dominion with such vessel, pay a fee of fifty
cents if such vessel is not over flfty tons burthen, and of one
dollar if she is more than fifty tons burthen, to the Collector
on each entry, and a like fee of fifty cents, or one dollar,
(according to the burthen of the vessel) on each clearance of
such vessel at any port; and such fees shall be payable ac-
cordingly before such vessel shall be entered or cleared:

Proviso. Provided, that the Governor in Council may reduce or re-
adjust such fees, but may not increase them; and provided

Proviso. also, that vessels merely passing through any of the Canadian
canals, without breaking bulk, shall not be liable to such
fees.

Penalties and 235. All goods shipped or unshipped, imported or exported,
forfoitures for carried or conveyed, contrary to any regulation made by thecontraven-yd cnrryrglain btionofregula- Governor in Council, and all goods or vehicles and all vessels

tof- under the value of four hundred dollars, with regard to
which the requirements of any such regulations have net
been complied with, shall be seized and forfeitedand if such
vessel be of or over the value of four hundred dollars, the
master thereof shall, by such non-compliance, incur a penalty
of four hundred dollars, and the vëssel may be detained
until the said penalty is paid, or satisfactory security. is

Recovery give'n for the .payment thereof ; and any such forfeitures and
thereof. penalties shall be redoverable and may be enforced in the

same manner, before the same court and tribunal, as if in-
curred by the contravention of any direct provision of this
Act.

Pub icationof 236. All general regulations made by the Governor in
régnations. Council under this Act, shall have effect from and after the

day on which the same have been published in the Canada
Gazette, or from and after such later day as may be appointed
for the purpose in such regulations, and during such time as
shall be therein expressed, or if no time be expressed for that
purpose, then until the same are revoked or altered; and all

Revocation. such regulations may be revoked, varied or altered by any
subsequent regulation: and a copy of the Canada Gazette

Proof. containing any such regulation shall be evidence of such
regulation to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

Certified 237. Any copy of an Order of the Governor in Council
copies to be made in any special matter, and not being a general regula-evidence. tion, certified as a true. copy by the Clerk or assistant Clerk

of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, shall be evidence
of such Order to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

43ath te 238. In every case where the person required to take any
include aOir- oath under any Act or regulation relating to the Customs, is.
.certain cases. one of the persons entitled by law to take a solemn affirma-



tion instead of an oath in civil cases, such person may
instead of the oath hereby required make a solemn affirma-
tion to the -same effect ; and every person before whom any
oath is by.any such Act or regulation, required or allowed
to be taken, or solemn affirmation to be made, shall have full
power to administer the same ; and the wilfully making any Panishment
false statement in any such oath, shall be perjury, and the for faIse state-
wilfully making any false statement in such solemn affirma- ment.

tion shall be a misdemeanor punishable as perjury.

239. Whenever on the levying of any duty, Or for aMy Trime of
other purpose, it becomes necessary to determine the precise iRorrtation
time of the importation or exportation of any goods, or of the de ned,
arrival or departure of any vessel; such importation, if made
by sea, coastwise or by inland navigation i any decked
vessel, shall be deemed to have been completed from the time,
the vessel in which such goods were imported, came within
the limits of the port at which they ought to be reported,
and if made by land, or by inland navigation in any undecked
vessel, then from the time such goods were brought within
the limits-of Canada; and the exportation of any goods shall and of expor-
be deemed to have been commenced from the time of the tation;

legal shipment of such goods for exportation, after due entry
outwards, in any decked vessel, or from th.e time the goods
were carried beyond the limits of Canada, if the exportation
be by land or in any undecked vessel; and the time of the of arrivai or
arrival of any vessel shall be deemed to be the time at which departure.

the report of such vessel was, is or ought to have beeii made,
and the time of the departure of any vessel to be the time of
the last clearance of such vessel on the voyage for which she
departed. .

240. Aithough any duty of Customs has been overpaid, over.paid
or although after any duty of Customs has been charged and ,
paid, it appears or is judicially established that the same was atter three

charged under an erroneo-us construction of the law, no such yaas.
overcharge shall be returned after the expiration of three
years from the date of such payment, unless application for
repaymen has been previously made.

24. No refund of duty shall be allowed after the lapse of No refnnd
fourteen days from the time of entry, for any alleged mis- after 14 days.

description of goods by thé importer; and should any error As to error
discovered

of the kind be discovered by the importer rhile unpacking ,hieunpaik
his goods, he shall immediately and without further inter- ing.
ference with the goods, report the facts to the collector in
-order that the same may be verified.

242. The Governor in Council may, under regulations to Drawback on
be made for that purpose, allow, on the exportation 'of goods onduty-paid

-gooda
which have been -imported into Canada, and on which a exported.
lduty of Customs has been paid, a drawback equal to the duty



so paid with such deduction therefrom as may be provided'
Regulations in such regulations :--and in cases to be mentioned in such-
as to such regulation's, and subject to such provisions as may be therein
cases. made, such drawback or a specific sum in lieu thereof, may

be allowed on duty-paid goods, manufactuTed or wrought.
in Canada into goods exported therefrom as aforesaid; and
the period within which such drawback may be allowed,
atter the time the duty was paid shall be limited in such
regulations.

Bonds to be 213. All bonds and securities, Qf what kind and nature
ta Her
àfajest u, soever, authorized to be taken by any law relating to-

and nt'ol' Customs, trade or navigation, shall be taken to and for the
be given. use and benefit of Her Majesty; and such bonds shall be-

taken before -the performance of any act or matter withà
regard to which the taking of any such bond or bonds is:
required.

Forms for 244. All bonds, documents and papers necessary for the
bonds and transaction of any business at the respective CustoM Houses

or places or ports of entry in Canada, shall be in such formn
as the Minister of Customs shall, from time to time, direct.

certain cer- 2415. Certificates and copies of official papers, certifiedtified docuî- o h
mentsto be under the hand ànd seal of any of the principal officers of
presumptive the Customs in the United Kingdom, or of any Collector of
evidence. Colonial Revenue in any ·of the 3ritish Possessions in

America or the West Indies, or other British Possessions, or
of any British Consul or Vice Consul in a foreign country,
and certificates and copies of official papers made pursuant to,
this Act or any Act in force in Canada relating to the
Customs or Revenue, shall be received as presumptive evi-
dence in reference-to any matter contained in this Act or any
Act relating to the Customs, or on the trial of any suit in
reference to any such matter.

Persons. 246. Whenever any person makes any application to an
trancbis.. officer of the Customs to transact any business on behalf of

nessforothers any other person, such officer maay require the person se-
writene applying to produce a written authority from the person on
authority. whose behalf the application is made, and in default of the.

production of sucl authority, may refuse to transact such
Their acts to business; and any act or thing done or performed by such

agent, shall be binding upon the person by or on behalf of
whom the same is doue or performed, to all intents and
purposes, as fully as if the act or thing hadi been done or·
performed by the principal.

Agent dul 247. Any attorney and agent duly thereunto authorized
autheze by a written instrument, which he shall deliver to' and leave-
bonds for his w1th the Collector, may, in his said quality, validly make any
principal. entry, or execute any bond or other instrument required by"



this Act, and shall thereby bind his principal as effectually
as if such principal had himself made such entry or executed
.-such bond or other instrument, and may take the oath
hereby required of a consignee or agent, if he be cognizant
of the facts therein averred; and any instrament appoint- Form of
ing such attorney and agent shall be valid if in the form appoinent.
prescribed by the Minister of Customs.

248. Any partner in. an incorporated company, associa- Aniy partner
tion or co-partnership of persons, or their attorney and agent aay ecute
authorized as aforesaid, may, under the name and style without mon-
usually taken by such company, association or co-partnership, 1go he
make any entry or execute any bond or other instrument bers of the
required by this Act, without mentioning the name or names co.partner-
-of any of the members or of the other members of the com- *hip.
pany or association or partnership, and such entry, bond or
instrument shall nevertheless bind them as fully and
effectually, and shall have the same effect in all respects as
if the name of every such member or partne& had been
therein mentioned and he had signed the same, and (if it be a As to seau.
bond or other instrument under seal) as if he had thereunto
affixed his seal and had delivered the *same as his act and
,deed; and the seal thereunto affixed shall be held to be the
,seal of each and every such member or partner as aforesaid:
and the provisions of this section shall apply to any instru-
ment by which any company, association or partnership of
persons appoint an attorney or agent to act for them under
the next preceding section. The person who, under this Proviso: as
section, makes any entry or executes any bond or instrument ? famf
on behalf of any company, association or partnership, shall, sgtr
under the nam'e and style usually taken by them, write his
-own name with the word " by " or the words " by their
Attorney," or words to the like effect, as the. case may be,
thereunto prefixed.

SCHEDULE.

ACTS REPE A TD SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS MADE IN
SECTION THREE OF THIS ACT.

1. The Act passed in the fortieth year of Her Majesty's
reign, chaptered ten, and intituled " An Act to amend and
consolidate the Acts respecting the Custo*&."

2. The Act passed in the forty-fourth year of Her Majesty s
reign, chaptered eleven, and intituled " An Act to amend the
Act fortieth Victoria, chapter ten, intituled 'An Act to amend
,and consolidate the Acts respecting the customs.'

OTTAWA:--Printed by BBowN 0HAMBEBiN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excelent Majesty.
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Coliector or A ppraiser may require prodnction 0ifon oath. -.......... ... 96~
Penalty for refueiog tu produce certain ..................... ...... ......... 97I
For cntering transfers to be kept bv Collector............................. I 12Lt
To te prcduced if required by Coilector re seizures, &c ........... 214J
Penalty on person refusing, &oe................................... ......... ..... 215I
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BRANDING OR STAMPiG:-
Of duty paid goods before being delivere I to importer ............................. 114
Governor in C ouncil may make regulations for branding and marking duty

paid goods and goods entered for exportation........ ............. 230
BRANDs :-Penalty on persons counterfeiting ...... ....... .......... ........................ 167
BUILDING:-

Power of officer to enter, &c......... .............................. ........ ............. 175
On or near bonndary line, may be search-d, for smuggled goods deposited

in ........... ......... ............................* - .................. .... .. 176
May be sear :hed by day or night . ...... .. 179

BULLION, &à. :-May be landed, &c. ....................... ........................... 35
CANADA GAZETTE :-AII general regulations of Governor in Council te be published

in, as slso any revocation of any regulation............... 236
CANADA PLrES :--Allowance for rust .,.... ...... ... 56
CANCELLArION OF BONDS:-

Governor in Council may providefor ...................... 125
What evidence may be taken for ............................. 138

q J Sb it & i d1 fi
ANE cVE:*- U jecV o sezur anU orture or entry under wrong name .............0ArIAs :-May be enforced in certain cases . . ....... ..............................

CARGo:-
Storage of, not to be altered, &c .................... ...... ....
Master of vessel to answer all questions re............... .... ...........
Owners of, to verify entry ontwards by oath.. .... .................................
Master of steam vessels may be called to answer questions re pursers report.
Of vessels fonnd hovering and having prohibited goods on board te be

seized and forfeited. ................................. .. . .................................
Penalty on persons assisting in destroying, throwing over board, &c.,

smuggled goods. ......... ............................................ .......... .....
C0ARRIGlEs:-

Forfeited if used in unlawfully importing goods..................... ........
Penalty on officer for delivering or not seizing in certaid cases.....................

OATTLE:-
Forfeited if used ln unlawfully importing goode ...... ..... .. ,.........

CERTIF10ATE :-
Of Banks for rate of Exchange, &o .................... ......... ........
Of Consuls for values of depreciated currencies, &c ............... .....
Of register must be on board importing vessel...... ..................................
Fee of fifty .cents for each granted by Collector .............. .......................
To be granted for removai of duty pad gooda from port of entry to another..
Of landing required ne goods exported friom Warehouse........... .........
Upon what certificate bond may be can celled . -.... ..................................
Or clearance to be given upon due entry outwards ... ........................
Of bill of health may be grauted by Collector on payment of a fee.............
To be presumptive evidence in certain cases................. .......

ORABGEs:-
On Goods taken to warehouse for want of entry, &c., to be borne by the

owners................................. .... . ............. . .........................
For opening and re-packing packages, contents unknown to be borne by

the importer... ........................... ........ .......................................
For storage, &o., of goods unladen from damaged vessels, by whom payable.
Goods dereliet, wreck, &c., may be sold to pay...... ... ...........
For packages, deduction from value for duty, not allowed ..... ...................
For packing, straw, &e., deduction.from vale for duty not allowed. ........ j
Governor in Counell may declare what shall be includeà in value f or duty

on sugar .syrups, molasses, &........... .............
Freight may te paid by Collector, te goode taken for the Crown.. ....... I
Goods over two years mn warehouse may be aold for, &c..... .............. .........
Packages abandoned to be sold for &c,............. ........
Warehouse, Unshipping, Landing, darrying,&c., to be borne by the importer.Onmp oLERK:-
Of Customs, attestation of invoice or bill of entry may be made before........ .
Of Inside Service, has power to administer oath and receive affirmation, &c.

CLAMANT:-
Onus of proof that goods have been duty paid to be on, in certain cases........
A àffidavit by, to accompany, claim. after proceeding for condemnation have
- commenced ...................................
To give security for costs, &c., before filing claim.........................
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OLAMANT :-Concluded.
Execution of judgment for restoration to, of goods, &c., seized, not to be

suspended ............................. .~.................... 211
0f goods seized to furnish certain books, papers, &c., if required ................ 214
Of goods seized to turnish evidence by affidavit, if required ........... ...... 219
Accepting decision of Minister to be binding .--. ........ ............................... 221
Refusing to accept Ministers' decision, proceedings to be taken............... 222

CLAIMs:- 53, 54
Particulars of, for abatement of duty on da-.age by water, &c., to goods ..... id 55

Particulars for making, re goods lost, &c., before landing ......... ......... 58
For goods, &c., seized as forfeited, notice to be made within a certain time.. 198
For articles seized after proceedings for condemnations have commenced,

how to be made and where to be filed ..... ............ ........ . .. ... ......... 201
Not to be valid unless security be given to pay costs, &c............................ 202
Not presented withir one month from notice, judgment by default .............. 203
Notice of intent to, where value of articles seized does not exceed $100 ........ 206
For goods as exempt from duty, how to be described on entry, &c............... 217

OLEARANCE
Certificate of, to be given on due entry outwards ..................... 142.
Penalty for vessel leaving without, &c ..................... 143
Requirements before granting ...... ......................................... 145
Fee, from vessels in certain cases ...... ........................ . ..... 234

CoAsT :-Goods in bulk not to be broken within three leagues of, &c......... ......... 16 
CoasTimN :-

Governor in Council may declare what shall be a coasting voyage.............. 37
Governor in Council may make regulations as to coasting trade ofvessels, &c. 144
See also.............. ............................................. .. ........... .. 230

Governor in Council may regulate fees, &c............................. 234 3
-Coi :-May be landed, &c ..................... ...... ............-.................................. 35
COLLEcToR:-

Means Collector of Customs, &c.................. .......... ........... 4
To receive from masters of vessels, report of arrival, cargo, &c.................. 25
To receive from masters of vessels by nland navigation, report inwards.. .... 27
May issue warrant for landing and storng of goods in sufferance warehouse. 32
Particulai s of invoice required with bill of entry ........................... ........ 41
May grant permit for cenveying goods further into Canada if required........ 42
May appoint a secure place for storage of goods taken for default of entry,

landing, or oayment of duty, &c............................., ..................... 43
May require further proof of proper entry of goods ..... .... .. ... 46
May open and examine suspected packages......... ...................................... 48
Invoices showing proper guantity and value to be produced te.................. 49
May permit the warehousmng of surplus stores of vessels for reshipment for

future uie, &c.................... ..................... . 50
Duty of, re examination and assessment of goods damaged in course of im-

portation... ........... ........... ......... . . . 55
What shall not be regarded as evidence of damage, &c., by............ ... .... 56
To deduct percentage of damage for duty .............. ............ 5
May adminster oath to witness re goods lost or destroyed before landing ..... 58
May allow cargo of damaged vessel to be landed and warehoused, &c .. 59
May take samples ...... . ..................... ........... ..... 65
May act as Appraiser without taking special oath........................ ............ 67
May add to invoices representing cash value ................. ........... 69
May add to invoices any deductions made re drawback allowed in country of

manufacture .. ..... ...... ....................... ........ ...... .......... ...... ........ 70
May allow goods to be landed on bill of sight, on deposit to cover'dties.... 79 & 80
To demand certified invoices for perfecting entry............................... 81
Invoices atteste d on oath by owner to be produced to................................ 82
May require invoices attested on oath by owner and non-resident owner, &c. 84
Not to receive any evidence contradictory to invoice produced to him, &o ... 86
Attestation of invoice or bill of entry may be made before....... ........ 87
Declaration of owner's representative to be kept by...... ........ 89-90
To retain and file invoices, &c.................. ......... ......... 95 .
Power to examine on oath .......................................... 96
Appraisement by, to be fnal in certain cases........ ............. ..... 97
-To file for future reference, depositions or testimony taken from persons

swearingfalsely.................... ............... 98
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CoLLICTOR :-Concluded.
Shall select two persons to appraise, &c ....................... .......... ... 99
Shall p '.y appraisers in certain cases............. ... .............. ..... 100
May take goods for duty paying value and ten per cent ........ ................... 103
May cause a certain number of packages in every entry to be opened, &c.1 106
May require return of packages delivered witbout examination, &c ...... 111
To fix nature and amount of bond te be given by importer covering entries

for a period of twelve months... ...................................... ....... ...... 112
To grant a permit certifying that duties have been paid for removal of goods. 115
May allow owner to Bort, re pack, or take sam ples from goods in warehouse... 118
May make regulations for sorting, re-packing, &c., in warehouse................ 119
May alow removal of gools from one warehouse to another, or from one

warehousing port to another under bond ......... ....... ............ .... 119
May allow goods entered te pass to another warehousing port under

bond, &c ....... ....... . ........ ................................ .. 120
To enter transfers in a book kept for that purpose ......... ............. 121
May admit of new security to be given by the bond of new owne.-, that of

original bon der may be cancelled . ................... . ................ ...... 122
May sell for d ty or warehouse rent, goods in warehnuse over two years.... 123
May allow importer to abandon packages without payment of duty. ......... 124
Subject to a penalty for allowing payment of duties to be deferred, &c......... 127
Unshipping, landing and carrying of goods shall be done in manneri

appointed by ...... ......... ............. ....... ............ ................................. 133
Security by bond for exportation from warehouse te be approved by........... .137
Upon what evidence bond may be cancelled by...... ......... . ..... .................. 1R8
To require from mast r of vessi1 eutry outwards..... .... .......... 141
Master of vessel to answer all questions, &c., by. .... ..... , ... 142
To receive entries outward verified by oath tefore granting clearance........ 145
Net to allow cars or vehicles to leave port or limita without payment of

export duty............ ................... ... .......... 14 -
May permit agent te ship and clear goods in certain cases...... ............ 150
May call upon master te answer questions re report made by purser............ 151
May grant bills of health .............. .,............................ ..... ..................... 152
May station officers on board any vessels or ships....................................... 166
May search certain buildings on a uspicion.................. 176
Party to be searched may demand te be brought before . ...... .. 80
To appoint females to search females......................... ......... 180
All goods, &c., seSzed as forfeited te be placed in custody of. ...... ......... 198
Notice of proceedings for condemnation te be posted up in office of, &c 200
May deliver te owner article seized on deposit equal te value and cost. ..... 204
May seil animails or perishable articles seized or deliver te owner on deposit 205
May sell goods, &c., for condemnation ia certain cases........ ............ 206
May call for certain books, papers. &c., re seizlares........................ . ......... 214
May detain for action cf Commis:ioner of Customs goode misdescribed as

exempt from duty........ ........ .... ... ................................. .... ......... 217
Te report te Commissioner of Customs all seizures, detentioos and penalties,

and forfeitures incurred, &c............ ......... .................. 218
Evidence by affidavit or affirmation may be made before. ........ ........... 219
Errors. discovered while unpacking te be reported te, &c........... ....... 241

COMMIsSIONER OF CUs'oXs:-
May change decision of appraiser as te class which sugar belonzs, &c. in

certai.n cases ........ ............................ ............ --....... . .............. 75
Has power te administer oath and receive affi:mations, &c.,...................... 88
To Examine report, &c., ancL decide te appraisement by persons, bis decision

to be final .. .................................... 9................................ -.......... 99
May eue for jenalties, &c ... ......... .... ........ .............. . ...... .... 189
Action te be taken by, for goods misdescribed as exempt from duty............. 217
Collector or proper officer te report te, all seizures or detentions, and

penalties and forfeitures incnrred ............. ................................ 218
May call for evidence by affidavit re seizures, detentions, penalties, &c ......... 219
To report, &c.. upon evidence, &c ..... ...................................... ............... 220

COP-ANY
Taking goods liable te eiport duty without proper entry, subject te a
. « penalty ......................................................................... ...... ......... 146

Any trading, may appoint agent te ship and clear goods ....................... i 150
Any partner in, or authorized attorney or agent may execute bonds, &c......i 248
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Sub.-Customs Act, 46, Vic., Cap. 12. Ssction. Section.

CoNcEALING:-
8muggled or prohibited goois, penalty for........................ ........ ............... 155
Warehoused goods, etc, subject to seizure, etc ........... ...... 158
Goods found on board vessel concealed, to be seized and forfeited ............... 165

CONDENNATION:--
Of goods, etc., seized by officer in charge of revenue vessel..... ................... 198
Want of notice, not to stay proceedings for ..... ........ ......................... ..... 199
Of articles seized, how to make claim after proceedings have commmenced... 201
Security hy bond or deposit rpquired for payment of costs .......................... 202
Of articles seized, jiidgment by default, for want of claim............ ....... 203
Deposit made on articles seized, &c, to be forfeited .................. .............. 204
Proceedinge for, on refusin g Minister'es decision......... ........................... 222
Proceedings for, or terms of decision enforced at election of Minister. ........ 223

-CoNDUcToR :-
Meaning of the term ......................................... ..... 4
Subject to a penalty for aiding &c., in unlawful importations.................... 24.
Must re port trains with freight ..................... ............ ............... 0............... as
Subject ta a penalty for false report, &c......................... ...... ................... 36
Penalty for refusing to stop when required by an officer of Customa............. 174

4CoNsIGNmt :-See importer.
CONsIGNeRs :-

To make verified entry of gooda exported by vessel ........................... ......... 145
By railway or other land conveyance ..... .................. .............................. 14i
Penalty for refusing or neglecting to make.report or entry outwards.......... 147

CoNSUL :-
Certificate of, for value of depreciated currency required............................. 12 S
Attestation of invoice, &c., may be made before any British or foreign......... 86
British or foreign, or vice, may grant landing certificate, &c.... ..... ...... ..... 138

CoRPOBATION :-Any trading, may appoint agent to ship and clear goods............. 150
CosTS OF SUIT:

For unpaid duties and penalties, recoverable...... ................ ............ 15
Persons suin g for the Crown to recover full ........ ........... ........ ......... ........ 194
Secu.ity by bond or deposit for payment of, in certain cases................... 202
Claims-under security for, and not presented within a certain time, judgment

by default ........ ...... . ....... , . ......... .................... .... .......... ........ 203
Articles seized may be delivered to owner on deposit equal to value an d costs. 204
In default, of due notice for action, &c ............... ............................. 226
For discontinnance, demurrer, &c...... ...... .. . ....... ........ .............. 227
Of defence, by whom to be paia ........ ................................ ..................... 228
For plaintiff ta be limited, if probable cause be certified............................. 229

OoUNTERFEITING:-
Customs marks or brands, liability for .......................................... 167
Using counterfoit paper, &c., liability for............................................. 168

COURTS:-
In what Court duties and penalties shall bu recoverable, &c .... .................. 15
Evidence contradictory to invoice produced to Collector not to be received

in any Court ................ ............ ........................ ................... ...... ...... 86
Copies of invoice may b e given on order or subpæna fromt Court..,.............. 95
In what Court forfeitures shail be recoverable. ..... .. .................. 127
Persaons convicted for misdemeanor to be fined or imprisoned, or both, at

dis zretion of Court ..... ........... .......... . ..... .................................. 153
In what, penalties and forfeitures shall be recoverable........ .................... 188-194
&urity to be given to satisfaction of Court for payment of costs .............. 202
Judgment of Court by default for claims not presented within one iuonth...... 203
May order delivery of articles seized to owcer on deposit, &c...................... 204
Two Justices of the Peace to be deemed Court...... ........... ,........................ 206
In what Court appeals may be allowed, &c ........... .... ......... .................... 209
Security given for restoration of goods, &c., ta be approved by Court......... 211
Judge of Court, ta certify in certain cases that there was no probable causel

of seizure .... ................................................. 216
Verdict orjudgment of Court on finding amends of officer suffieient, &c........ 227
In what Court penalties, &c., for contravention of regulations are recover-1

able .......... ........................ ...... ................... ................................. I 235
CEOWN GooD8 :-

When liable ta duty ........ ......... ........ ........... ... 63
Collector may take for Crown any whole or separate packages, &c. 103
Goods taken for Crown, how . ealt with............................... 104
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CaoWN GooDs :-Concluded.
Packages may be abandoned to the Crown for duty ............................. . ... 124

COURATOR:-\lay make entry and take oath in certain cases..... . .... .................. 85
0URRENCY:-

In which d uties, penalties and forfeitures must be paid............................... 12
Depreciated-Consul's certificate of value to be given.............................. 12.
Foreign-Value to-be fixed by Governor ia Council. ...... ............... 12

COusroM HOUSE :-
Goods exported must be reported at nearest. &c........... .......................... 19
Goods muet not be carried past. on pain of forfeiture. &....... 20
Vessels to be reported inwards on arrival from sea, &c., at....... .25
Copy of report inwards furnisbed officer to be dep2sted in................... 6
VesEels arriving by inland navigation to report at ...... ...... ........... 27
Vessels arriving with goods in transit to other ports to report at, &c.. 3,
Conductor of railway train to report at.................. ....... .....
G1ode arriving by land to be reported at nearest.................................... .. 34
Goods, &c., landed after business to be reported at first opening of........ 36
Goods entered inward at. and loBt or destroyed before being Ianded, con-

ditions for making claime, &c.......... ... ........... . ... É8
Certified copies and extracts of invoices'to bear stamp of. .. ............... 95
Packages delivered without examination shall, if required, be returned to .. 111
Goods entered at, to be marked or stamped as directed by regulations....... 114
Book for entering transfers to be kept by Collector in........ ............ 121
Exportation of goods by railway or other land conveyance to be entered at

nearest .................. -........... .. .. .................... 146,
Goods, &c., lhable to forfeiture, to be, taken to.............. ........ ........ 182-
Goods, &c., smuggled and stopped ou suspicion of, being stolen to be

taken to ... ....... ............................... 0....... 183
Penalty on police -officer neglecting zo conv. y goods detie yhmo 18
Punishment cf persons destroying. by fire or otherwise.. ...... .............. 186
Ail bonde, documents and papers te be in form. directed by Minlster of

Oustome ......................... ...........-............................... 244
DAMÂ&GI TO GOODe:

Allowance for, bj, wat"r, & c., particulars for making dlaim ....... ...... ...... 53
Imported by Ian , during course cf transportation, particulars .............. 54 &55I
What shall not be regarded as evidence, c..................56
Percentage cf damage te be dedncted for duty .... ......... .......... ...... 57

DEOLARÂTIONi:-See Oaths.
DIEDUoTIeNs;:

From value by reason cf drawback net al lowed ........ .............. 70 &71
For value cf packages not allowed ........ .. .............................. 72
For charges for packin g, straw, &c., net allowed...........o*.................. 73

DEENDÂNT :
About te leave Province where suit ie brought, &c*, may be arrested ...... 192
flapias may be enforced againet in certain cases............................... 194
Upon demurrer> &c., entitled te full coste of action, &c ........... 227
Te recover full ceste cf defence for discontinuance, &c., cf action or suit byl

Plaintif .............................................. ......... ... ............ 228
If probable cause be certified upon record, damage and costs to be lirited 229

Dmunxu :-Costs for, on action or suit by whorn payable .................. ......... 227
DEPOSIT-

Taken te cover duty en goode by bill cf siglit, how deuliL with................ 79 & 80
May be taken as security for payment of coste, &c..... ........................ 202.-
Articles seized rnay be delivered on ..............-......... t............ 204'
Taken for delivery cf articles seize!~, how cleait with............. 2105

Penalty for refusing te subecribe name te, re appraisement cf goode ...... ...... 97
Testimony in writing taken from. persons swearing falsely; te be filed, &c.... 98

DEBELxT WREOED &o.:-Gooda subject to duty ...... ...... 1.......................... 60
k'enalty for not reporting such gcods ....... ........................... 61

0f veseel for breaki.ngbulk, &c.... .~ . ... ,. .6

Of vessel, penalty or secnrity, for entering ether port cf'entry......... 22
Of vessell penalty on master for untrue report &oc.. .......... ...... . 29,.
0f vesse, vehicle or animais, penalty for unlading, goods. withoutreport,

or untrue, &oc................................... ...... .... ... I 9
0f goods taken for the Orown, how deait ..t.......' 103

Sb.
section.

2
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Customs Act, 46 Vict., Cap. 12. Section. Sub-Section.

DETENTION :-Concluded.
Of vessel, penalty on master for leaving without clearance, delivering

false content, &C ...... ..... .... ...... ....................... ... ..... 143
Of goods remaining in warehouse for paynent of duties on goods concealed

or unlawfully removed................ ..... .. .... 158
Of vessel, penalty on master for breaking hatchvs, lock, seal, &c., or

secreting goods............... .............. . . 165
Of suspected packages ...... . . ....................... ................. .... ....... 172
Officer calling for assistance to detain vessels, vehicles, &c., on reasonable;

suspicion not liable to prosecution...... ................. ....... ............ ........ 173
Police Officer neglecting to convey goods detained by him to Custom House:

subject to penalty......... ... ......... .................. : 184
Of Defendant by arrest for leaving Provinee. & c ........ ...... .........
Of vessel, vehicle, goods, &c., to be reported to Commissioner of Customs... 218

DIsTR1BUTION :-
Of Penalties, &c., Governor-in-Council may regulate......... ........................ 213
See also ............................................ ........ ... 230 13

DOcUMET:- j
For purpose of deferring payment of duty, not to be accepted ............ .. 126.
Liablity for falsifying or counterfeiting certain ........ ......... ........ 168
Form of, to be at direction of Minister ..................................... 244

Doons:--May be broken open in certain cases.......... ................ ... 179
DRAFT :-

Allowance for, to be regulated by Governor in Council............................. 64
See also .............................. ..................... ....... ....................................... 230 2:

DawiBcr :-
Allowed in country of manufacture, to forai part of value for duty ............ 70
Governor in Council may regulate importations for special purposes, &. 78
Governor in Council may allow drawback, on duty-paid goods and exported

or manufactured in Canada, &c .. ................. ....................... 242
DRIVER :-Of Vehicle, &o., penalty for refusing to stop. ..... .................................. 174
DUTIEs OF CUSTOUS:-

To which Act applies.............................. ..... .... ............... 5
Governor in Council may establish rates of, in certain cases................ ..... il
Ourrency in which, must be paid........ ............................. ........................ 12
Imposed according to specific quantity or value .. ............. ......... 13
Must be paid to Receiver General........... ........................ ..... ..... ............. 14
A debt to Her Majesty, how recoverable, with coste ,........................... 15
Must be paid down unless goods are warehoused....... ............. ................. 42
To be paid only at port of landing ................................. ............ 45
Collector may require further proof as to rating description, &c., for ........... 46
Abatement of, allowed for damage by water, &e., in certain cases............... 53
Per centage of damage to be dedncted for,,&c. ......... ..................... .... .... 57
Return of, on goods lost before landing, &c .......... ................... 58
Goods sold for payment of repairs to vessel, or for charges, subject to......... 59
Goods derelict, floatsam, jetsam or wreck or landed, or saved from stranded

or wrecked vessels, subject to ....... .. ... .,... . . . . .. 60
Goods derelict, &c , subject to fonrfeiture for non.payment of ........ ........ 61
Goods derelict, &c., if not paid, within a certain time may be sold............. 62
Orown, or exempted goode if sold, liable to,.. ........... . ............ ............... 63
Goods passing in transit through another country, how valued for. 74
Deposit sufficient to cover, on goods enterlng by bill of sight, to be made .... 79-80
Additional, in cases of undervaluation-seizure and forfeiture for non-pay-

m ent ............................................................................................... 102
Goods over two years may be sold for, &c........... ....... ..... ........ ...... 123
Warehouse packages may be abandoned for, &c......................... 124
Bond, note or other document, for the purpose of deferring, &c., payment of,

not to be accepted.... ............. .................... ........................... ....... 126
Collector or other officer subject to a penalty for allowing payment of, to be

avoided or deferred, tc. ......... ...................... ......... 127
Goods taken out of warehouse to be subject to duty at crrent rates... ....... 129
Payable ln all cases on quantity and value as stated on first entry when

originally warehoused ................... ........... 132
EîTamzs INwRDS :-

Importer to enter withia three days .................................. 40
Particulars of................ .......................... .. .......... ... 41
Goods may be taken to warehouse, in default of.............. ......................... 43
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ENTRIs INWARDS :-Concluded.
Of gools for another port, to be completed nt ti t înn·....................
Collector may require further proof as to correctness of ...................... .....
Not valid unless goods correspond with repoit... ..................... ... ..... ....
Quantity and value to be always given in ..............................................
By bill of sight how and in what cases allowed .......................... .....
Not deemed perfect unless certified invoice is produced, &c ...................
Invoice attested on oath to be produced with .................. .......................
May be made by executor, curator, administrator or assignee......................
Collector or other officer subject to a penalty for allowing payment of duty

to be deferred, &c., except by regular....... ...............................
Dnties payable on quantity and value as stated on first entry, &c...........
Of goods for warehousing, to be deemed warehoused for certain purposes......
Of goods misdescribed as-being exempt from duty, t o be seized and forfeited...
May be made by any partner, or authorized attorney or agent without men-'

tioning the names of other members. ........... -. . ..........
ENTmEs OUTWARDS:--

Of goods exported from warehouse ...... .................
Parties net authorized, subject to a penalty forý'making............ .................
Of vessels, particulars .............. ....................................
To be delivered to collector before clearance la granted..............................
Particulars of, by railway or other Iand conveyance..... ...... ..........
Of goods from warehouse must correspond with entry inwards ..... '...
May be made by agent in certain cases ........... ................
May be made by any partner or authorized attorney or agent without men.

tioning names of the other members................ ... ........................
EvmDzNos:

Contradictory to invoice, not to be taken 're value of goods ... ...............
Proof of existence of anothar invoice to be suffioient evidence of fraud.......
Upon what evidence bond may be cancelled . . . . .... 
Averment te be sufficient, in certain cases...... . ...... ...........-.........
Averment in suit or information that Customs officer was duly employed toi

be sufficient .......... ..... ............... 
By affidavit to be furnished in certain cases ........... ...........
Commissio .er to report on ............................ ............
What only may be adduced in certain cases .......................
Copies of Canada Cazette containing regulations te be........................
Certified copies of Orders in Council to be ........................................
Certain documents to be presumptive ....... ........................ ............

EXnrATION :-
Goods removed from place appointed for-before being examined, liable to

seizure, &c..................... ........ ......... .........................................
Of suspected packages, or contents cf packages unknown te master, &c....
Regarding claims for damage by water, &c................................. ..........
Of goods entered on bill of sight.......................... ........... ..............
Penalty for false swearing on, re value of goods.......................................
Collector, Appraiser, &c., may order a certain number of packages in every

entry for ... .......................
Provision. as to packages delivered to importer before............ .....
Packages delivered without, shall if required, be returned to the CUstom

House..... ... .......... .... ......... .. ...............
Of vessels found hovering, &c......... ...........-........

ExOUTION OP eJUDGMNT :-
Of Court for penalties, costa, &c., how enforced .............
For restoring seized goods, &c., net to be suspended.................

ExnaUTon :-May make entry and take oath in certain cases.................... ........

Collector may require further proof before accepting entry, &c ..............
Crown or exempted goods if sold liable te duty ...................................
Particulars for entry-liable te seizure for ùmsdeseription .............

BEsEn s :-To be deducted from proceedsof forfeitures before destribution, ke......
I3'oETTION

Of goods must be'reported at neariest Oustom House, &o..... ..........
Goods may be entered for, without payment of duty ...........
Goods for, tobe finally cleared within two years from warehonsë; or sold....
Goods taken eut of warehouse for, and re.landed;, sold, &c., to be seized and

forfeited...................... . . ...

Section. Sub.
section.

45
46
48
49
79
81

82-85
86

127
132
136
217

248

137
139
141
145
146
149
150

248

86
93

138
163

171
219
220

226-228
236
237
245

20
31
53
79
98

106
110

111
163

194
211
85

46

217
213

19
117
123

128-
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Sub-
Customs Act, 46 Vict., Cap. 12. Section. Section.

EXPORTATION :-Concluded.
Quantity of goods that may be taken ont of warebouse for................... ..... 135
Bond to be given on entry for, of goods fro·n warehouse.. ...... 137
Parties not authorized making entry for, from warehouse subject to a penalty. 139
By importing vessel ........ ........................... .. ................ 141
What shall be considered the proper value for ... ,...... .............. .............. 145
Verified entry required from vessel ........ .. ............ "--. ...... ............. ........ 145
Verified entry required from railway or other land conveyance.................... 146
Entry outwards must agree with entry inward..................... ............. 149
Agent may enter goods for...... . .......... ...... ........ 150

ExPORTER :-Meaming of the terr........................ ,............ 4
i'Eu:-

For granting certified copies or extract of invoices........ ....... 95
For granting Bills of Bealth....... ....... ............ .............-......... 152
For reporting and clearing in certain cases...................... .............. ......... 234

Persons taking awa seized goods, to be adjuged guilty of.............. ........... 185
Obstructing, assa ting or resisting Officere, &c., fiing at Her Majest si

vessels, wounding persons in Her Majpaty'a service, having goods liable
to seiure, and being armed or disgmised, or destroying vessels, goods or
any Oustom House, &c., to .. . ....... 186

FEMALEs :-To search females ............... ........... . ................. . . .... .• 18FisH :-Fresh, may be landed before entry ........... .................. ........ 35
FIsHERIEs :-Vessels engaged in, may take warehoused goods as stores... ........ ....... 14
PLoTBAX, &c.:-

Goods subject to duty ................... .. ................ 60
Penalty for not reporting ............... ...... ................- ...... 61

FLouR :-Regulations respecting griading, &c., in bond, not to extend to the substi-
tution of ..... ............. ....... ...... .................................... ......... 130

.FORFBITURE :-(See Penalty.)
Currency in which must be paid............ ................................... ............... 12
Of goods unladen before entry, &c .... ......... 16
Of goods carried past Custon House or removed from place appointed for

examination ......... ..................... ............................................. .. 20
Of vessel and goods, for entering other than a port ofentry, except in certaini

cases ...................... .............. ........... ......... 21
Of goods unlawfully imported by land.............. ........ .. ..................... 23
Of goods unlawfully imported by railway ......... ....... ........................ 24
Car, to be detachod from train, for containing smuggled goods................... 24
Of goods found on board vessel, or landed, and not reported ...................... 30
Of prohibited goods found in package for exportation, or for importation to

another port, &c ........ ....... ........ ............................ 31
Conductor subject to, for false report, &c ............................ 33
For violations of coasting regulations ................. ...... ........... 37
Of good4, and penalty, on master, for unlading of goods without report, &c. 39
Of goods lauded without due entry, &c .............. .................. 44
Of goods rot corresponding with report, &c., conveyed beyond port of

entry, misdescribed, &c.......................... ............ ........... 48
Of goods and penalty on person for having in his possession goods derelict,

jetsam, flotsam or wreck, without reporting, &c .............. 61
0f Crown or exemipted goods, sold without entry or payment of duty. 63
Of syrups entered under wrong names. .. ............ ..... ... ., 76
Of goods, and penalty, on person for false statement in declaration on entry. 90
Of goods, and penalty, for presenting false invoice .......... .......... ...... ........ 94
Of goods, far false swearing ... ... ..... ...... ....... ..... ........... ..... ... .. 98
Of goods, for non-payment of additional dnties ......... 102
Of goods, found in package and not mentioned in invoice or entry ........... 107
01 goods, found not corresponding with invoice or entry, or fraudulently'

undervaluea ...... ........... ................ ....................... 108
Of all goods and packages in entry, for willfully false oath ... ........- 109
Packages delivered without examination to be returned under forfeiture of

penalty of bonds, &c...... ..... ........................................... 111
Collector or other officer subject to, for allowing payment of duty to

be deferred, &c......................................... ......... - ........... 127
Of goods entered to be, but not warehonsed, taken out 'for exportation and

re-landed........ ............... .................... ............. 128
-Of goods removed without permission from Collector, &c. .......... 134
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Customs A ct 46 Vic., Cap. 12. Section. Sub-
Section.

FoBFEITURE :-ConcInded.
Of goods rt -landed. &c., in contravention of bond together with vessel....... 137
On part ies not authorized for making entry outwards from warehouse......... 139
Of ships stores delivered from warehouse and re-landed without due entry,

together with vessal...........,........ ............ ................ ... 140
On master of vessel for leavingwithout clearance, deliveringfalse content &c. 143
Of goods exported from warehouse and not agreeing with entry inwards...... 149
Of goods for untrue report of purser................. ...................... 151
Of goods smuggled, or passed under false invoice......153
For offering for sale gooda pretended.to.be smuggled,.&c ............................ 154
O smuýggIed goods found on two or more persons in company, &c.. ............ 156
Of goods concealed or unlawfully removed from warehouse, and all goods of

same importerliable ................ .................. .., ...... ........ .. ..... . .. . 158
Of vessels, vehicles, horses, harness, cattle, &c., used in conveying, un-

shipping or removing goods liable to forfeiture ....................... 162
Of vessel and cargo found hovering in British waters with contraband goods

on board............................. ......... 163
Of goods found concealed in vessels .......................... ................ ...... 6.... 5
Of goods falsely marked or branded........................ ................................ 167
Of vessels, vehicle. &c., that contraband goods have been found on, &c ...... 172
Of goods and building t be reoved in certain cases......... ..... 176
Goods a'ble to, to be taken to Custom Houe........ ...... ............ 182
Of vessels, vehicles, goods, &c., seized, to be condemned if not clai ned

within a certain time-notice of caim required ................ 198
0f money deposited on articles seized and condemned. . ..... 2

0f goods misrepresented as exempt from duty......... ........ ...
Incarred to be reported to Commssioner of Customis . .........
Persons having incurred required to farnish evidence by affidavit in cetain

cases. ,. . . .............................. .... 20
For contravention of any regnation of Governor in ui......... ............ 23
Of vessel for non-compliance with regulations if value under $400.00.. 235

FORGING :-Customs marks or brands, liability for .............................. ...... ......... 7
FaIGT:-And charges may be paid by collector re goods taken for the Crown ........ 103
GovuBNoR I COUNCIL:-

May declare rate of duty in certain cases..... .... .......... .................
May fix foreign currencies ..... ........................................... 12 2
Duties of Customs subject to order of, &c .......................... ....... ...... .. .14
May appoint ports and places of entry, and increase, diminish or alter posi-

tions, &c ........ ...... ........ ... ..... ..... .......... ....... 17
May establish regnlations respecting the exportation of goods.....................19
May appoint sufferance wharves and warehouses................. . ..................... 32
May authorize importation of goods carried by vessel not registered.. ............ 38
May name security and precaution for transport of goods landed at one port

and intended for another ...... .......................................... 45
May appoint appraisers, local or Dominion................................ ......... 6
May make provisions as to goods merely passing tbrough country ............ 74
Rlas power to declare what charges shall be included re vaiue of sugar,

syrups, molasses, &c ................ ... ....... ...... ...... . ........ 77
Ilas ower to interpret, limit or extend meaning of conditions ta importations

Pree of dnty for special purposes ........ ..................... ...... ..... 78
May make regulations to perfect entry without invoice.......................... 81
Mday mtke provisions ra invoices to be attested to on oath, &oc................. 82
May.appoint additional officers to administer oath, &c., and may by Order

i ouncil relax or dispense with certain provisions, &c;............... 8
May dispense with w ritten declarations in certain cases.............. ..... ...... ~ 90
May alter formn of oathse &c ................ ......................... 91
May make regulations regarding goods; taken for the Crown........... ..... 103
May order part proceeds of sales cf goods taken for the Orown, payable to

collector, appraiser or other officer ................................. 105
gay direct use of certain marks and stamps .................................. 114

Ma wpoitNarehousing ports in addition to those alrcady established .... 116
.May maire regulations respecting goods in warehouse ....... .............. 117,
May make regulations respectlng goods entered at frontier port, and pa ssing

to another warehousing port .............. -............. ............... 120
May make regulations ra warehouse rent . . . . . .123

May make regulations; dispensing with, or providing frtecneln f
bonds for. goof s in warehouss...i....0.6........ ... . -....... i 125
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Customs Act, 46 Vie., Cap. 12. ction Section.

GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL:-Concluded.
May make regulations for slaughtering cattle or swine, and grinding wheat,i

maize or uther grain in bond. ....................................... 130
J 230

May make regulations for refining sugar and molasses in bond ..... ......... 131
May make provisions 1e warebouse rent and expenses connected with un-

shipping, &c., of goods..................... ................. ............ 134
May niake regulations for the ex-warehousing of goods .......... ...... 135
May require proof of export from warebouse . .......... ............. 137
lay make regulations as to coasting trade of vessels, &c................37-144

230
May require statistical information as to exporta ......... ............... . 148
May regulate, &c., powers given for effective searching by day or night. ..... 179
May authorize officers, &c., to sue for penalties, &c ............ ... ........ ..... 89
May make regulations for the disposal of goods, &c., other tban by public

auction ............................. ................................. 212
May regulate distribution cf penalties, &c., and remit penalties and dfor-,1feitures .......................................... .............................. , 213
May inake regulations for branding and msrking duty paid geode and gonds

entered fur exportation, and regnlating or declaring alluwances for tare. 230
r appointing ports and places eof entry and ware-

hotising and bending ports, and respecting zood3 and vessels passingi
the canals, herses, vehicles and travellers' baggage, coming in or,
passing xbrough Canada ............................. ....................... 230 4
---- for regulating or restricting the i mpor tation of Spirits,

wine and malt liquiors.......... . .%............... ............... .......... .230
-- for exempting produce cf grain or timber grown in

*Canada from duty in certain cases ............................ ..... ..... 230 6 7
------- or antberizing appointment'of wareiaonuiea, regula-

ting security te, be taken fromn keepers eof, forma and conditions subject
te, rent or license fée, &c ................. .................... ...... 230 8

------ -for exiending time for clearing wareheused goods,
and for transport cf bonded gonds from. one port te another, &c.... 230 9_:

-- for regultig forma tranoferring gonds in bond 230 1é
__for exempiing gonds from dnty, as being the growth,

pruduce or manufncture of Newfounnilatid, &oc.......... ... ......... 230 il
-.-------- for transferring certain materials for Canadian manu-
facture te the free list, or grantîng drawback thtreon, &c .............. 230 12

- - --- for distribution of penalties and forfçýitures ........... 230 la
----- - o, anthorize taking of' bon'ds, &c ... ......... 230 14

Generail regulatiens of, te have effdet of special order, in cases te wbichi
thcy aliply ........ ....... .. . .......... ..... .............. ....... 230 15

II'ty mnake regulations as te pasBing et' goods threugh flanadian canais, &c 231
319y, by regult ions, require certain oaths or declarations ........... ......... 232
Illay prohibit the exp nration of certain good ........................... ..... 233
May regulate e(isting fees, &c ......... ................. ................ 23t
Pealty for contravenion of any regu!atien by ........................... I 235
Ail regulaitions ot; te be published in Canada O~-tas aise, revocation

oftanny regulation ............. .............. ... ........ .... ........ 236
Certifked copy of orders of, by Clerk or Assistant of Queen's Privy Council

for Ctnada, te be evidence ........ ............... ............ .... ... 237
May allow remission of duty on goods e.xported or manufactured in

Canada .... ...... . ....... ... ..... .............. .. ... 242
GRAIN :-May be ground ini bond... . ................ .... ....... .............. i 130 j
GRÂvUITY :-Penalty on officer for accepting, for niegleet or non-performance cf L

du t y...............................1871'
GREAÂT BRAS DO a -esletrn, hr ereport, &c . ............. 5
GsuINDLxo:-Of 'Wheat, maize or otber grain in bond ............... ..... ......... 130-230,
GAuGE :-Allowauce for, te be fixed by the Governor in Council ...... ... ........ J 64
GUN-POWDER. :-Governur in Council may prebibit exportation of.-........ ... 233
HOLIDAY, STÂ'rUvORYs-.Ço goods te be unlIaden on, except in certain cases ....... 16-32
Boxa Uozusumprius.-F

Gooda in warebouse for, &o., te be flnally cleared within two years or sold. 123»
Quantuy cf gonds te be taken out of warehouae at une time for ......... ..... 135.
Gonds entered for warehouse but net actually deposiîed in, may be taken

for1.................. ............ 136
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Customs Act, 46 Vic., Cap. 12. Section. Snb-Section.

Forfeited if used in unlawfully importing goods .....................
And harness used in carrying forfeited goods to be forfeited ........... 1

IMPORTATION :-
By vessel, when goods may be unladen, &c .............. ..............
Of goods, mu3t be at a regular port of entry ..... ............. .........
of goods, must not be carried past Oustom flouse on pain of forfeiture......
Of goods by vessel, and entering other than a port of entry, to be forfeited..
Goods forteited if unlawfully imported by land ..................... .........
Goods forfeited if unlawfully imported by railway........................
Of goods at one port intended for another, how dealt with ...... ...............
In transit to other ports, how dealt with ........ .............................. .....
Of goods by land, particulars of report .........................
Of goods by vessel not registered .................. .....
Within wbat time entries shall be made. ................... .........
Not corresponding with report, conveyed beyond port of entry, misdescribed,

or uuauthor zed, &c., to be forfeited .....................................
Governor in Counci1 may make regulations regulating or restricting the

importation of spirits, wines and malt liquors........................
Of goods time, how defined ..............................................................

IMPORTER, CONSIGNEE OR OWNER, &O :-
Meaning of the term ....... ......... .................... ,., ..... .............. ................
Of goods by sea or land to make due entry within a certain time. ................
Goods taken to warehouse in default of entry, &c., to be at risk and charge

ot .... ............ ................................................. ........ .. ....
To bear expense of opening and re-packing packages contents unknown toj

him ............... ........ .............. ..... ... ..... ...... ........ ...... ................. 4.......
Entering by bill of sight, how and in what cases allowed.......................
Invoice to be attested on oath by .. .. ........ ...... ................ ....
In case there is more than one ................. ........ .................. ..................
Invoice if required, must be attested by oath of owners as well as by non-

resident owners ...... ............ . . . ...............
Provision for death, bankruptcy, &c. ........ ....................... ..
Only to take oath in certain cases.............................
Subject to a penalty for presenting false invoice, &c......................... .........
May be examined on oath by Collector or appraiser.................. ..................
Refusing to attend, testify or produce certain bookiq, &c., sublect to a

penalty .. ......... ......... ................. .............. ......... ......

Disatisfied with appraisement may appeal ............. ...................
Goods subject to seizare and forfeiture for non-payment of additional

daties ...... ......... .. ....................... ............................. 
Provision as to packages delivered to, before examination . . ....
Particulars of bond to be given by, covering entries to be made for a period

of twelve months............ ......... .................................... ...
Duty paid goods to be brandedor stamped before being delivered to......
May enter goods for exportation or warehouse without payment of duty.......
May sort, re-pack or take samples of goods in warehouse....... -. .............
May remove goods from one warebonsing port to another, or from one ware-

bouse to another................. ..............
May upon entry of goods at a frontier port, &c., pas them to another ware-

housing port under bond............. . . ... . . ... .
May abandon packages for duty ................ .......... .....
To pay warehouse rent and other expenses of anshipping, landing and carry-

Ing of goods......... ........ ........ ........ . ... ........
May appoint agent to ship and clear goode.......ê.
Unus of proof that duties have been paId to be on owner in certain cases......
Of goods seized, to furnish certain books, papers, &c., If required .. ......
Should report to Collector, any error, &o., ln description of goods ..............
Oath of consignee may be taken by Attorney or Agent........ ......

1aRmONMENT
Of persons for aiding, &o., in unlawful Importations........... .......
And fine on conviction for misdemeanor... ...................
For non-payment of penalty, on conviction...... ............. ........
For gaining access or delivering goods from bonded cars, &c., without

permit . ................. ................ ..........

For non-payment of penalty for conterfeiting marks or brand.....
For non-payment of penalty imposed for refuingto assist.....................

23
62-172

16
18
i0
21
23
24
31
32
34
38
40.

48

230 5
239

4
40

43

47
79
82
83

84
85
89
94
96

97
99

102
110

112
114
117
118

119

120
124

134
150
197
214
241
247

24
153
154

160
167
174
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IMPRISONMENT :-Concluded.
Of police offlcer for non-payment of penalty............. ..........
And fine on persons found guilty of misdemeanor....... ..... ....................

INDIOTMENT :-Persons making seizures, not liable to .......... ...............
INFoaMaTION :

Averment that Officer was duly employed to be sufficient proof in certainj
cases .............. .................................... ................................. ...........

Persons nuthorized to search on....................................................... .........
What shall be sufficient in suit, &c., penalties and forfeitures ..... ...............
Suit, &c., brought under, for the Orown to recover full costs . ......... .........
Goods seized in certain cases to be condemned without................... ........
Summary, in writing may be exhibited in name of Collector, in certain cases.
Distribution cf seizuires, &c., on ............... ... ......... .......

INsPECToIt OF CUSTOMS POnTS:--Has power to administer oath and recoive affirma-
tion, &c............ . .......................................................... ... ..............

IN TRANsIT:-
Goods by vessel, for other ports, how dealt with ........................
Goods by railway, Conductor to report, &c.................. ......... .... ...............
Goods merely passing through other country, how valued for duty.......... ...
Penalty for altering marks on goode ........................ ..... ..... ....................

INVoICEs :-
To be delivered to Collector with bill of entry, &c., signed by party from

whom goods purchased . .............. .... ...................
Particulars of, required on naking entry ... ........ ...................
tiollector may require further proof by production of. ..... ....... .................
To be produced to the Collector ............... ....... ............ ........... ............
Representing cash value may be added to by Collector .................... ,.........
Drawback allowed in country of manufacture, if deducted from, zo be

added, & c........................ ................................................................
No deductions from, for value of packages allowed on...... ................ ........
Not beinr obtsinable, sight entry may be made ..... ....................... ............
Certified,must be produced before perfecting entry, except in certain cases..
To be attested on osth by owner of goods........ ....... .....................
Also by oath of importer and non-resident owner, &c............................
No evidence contradictory to invoice to be received, &c...... ................ ...... I
Party making or authorizing false, cannot recover any part or price of goods.
Proof of existence of another to be evidence of fraud.............., ....................
Penalty for presenting false ..... .........................................
To be retained and filed by Collector...... .......... . . . . . .
Certified copies or extracts, to be evidence, &c ......................................
Collector or Appraiser may require production of, on oath .......................
To be produced when cahled for by Collector, re seizures, &a .. ........ ....

IRoN :-No allowance or duty refunded for rust, &c............................ -
INTERPRETATION oF T ER Ms...... ...................................................... ........... ......
JETSAM, WaK, &c.:-

Goods subject to duty ................................... ....................................
Penalty for not reporting . ............ ................................

JUnus:
Of Exchequer Court, may grant writ of assistance.... .. ........ .....................
As to procedure in suits, &c., for recovery of penalties, &c .................
May issue warrant for arrest of defendant about to leave province..........
Security to be given to satisfaction ef, for payment of costs, &c..................
May order delivery of articles seized to owner on deposit, &c................
Justice of Peace to be a Judge in certain cases...............................
Appeal from conviction beforc, &c...... ............ .... .......................
Security given for restoration of goods, &c., to be approved by...................
To certify as to probable cause in certain cases, re seizures ................. ......

JUDGMENT:-
Courts in wheat cases appeal from, may be allowed.............. .
Execution of, for restoring goods, &c , seized, not to be suspended . ......
Upon demurrer, &o.......... ..... ..... ............. .............. ....... ..... ......

JUsTIcE OF THE PEACE:-
Declarrtion of owner to be made before, and attested by......................
Penalty recoverable before one or more ........... ..........................
Penalty recoverable in a summary manner before any two, for counterfeit-

ing marks or brande ........................ ............................................
Their power to search, open, examine or detain suspected packages.............

Sub-ection. Section.

184
187
216

171
172
193

.194
198
206
213

88

32
33
74

161

41
41
46
49
69

70
71
80
81
82

83 &'84
86
92
93 1
94
95
95 t
96

214
56'
4

61
177,
191
192
202
204
206
208
211
216

209
211
228

89
154

167
172
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8ub-Customs Act, 46 Vie., Cap. 12. Section.

JUsTICE OF TER PEACE :-Condcluded.
Penalty for refusing to assist, recoverable before any two........................... 174
Officer to make oath before, as to reasonable cause of search...................... 175, 176
Party to be searched may demand to be brought before a................180, 181
Penalty on police officer for not obeying section 183, recoverable before one

or m ore.......................... ..... ......... ................................... 184
Proceedings before two Justices of the Peace in certain cases. Notice to

parties, &c. . .............. ................ ....................... ..... 206
May Issue warrant to Collector to sell goods for condemnation..... ..... 206
Appeal from conviction before ................................................................. 208-1
Evidence by affidavit or affirmation may be made before............................. 219

Of goods by vessel, hours and places appointed.......................................... 16
Of goods by vessel in transit to other ports, conditions.............................. 32
Of goods, &c., from wrecked or stranded vessels before entry............... 35
Goods may be taken to warehouse in default of entry and landing, &c......... 43T
Forfeiture cif goods for, without due entry............... ..... .......................... 44
Of goods may be allowed at other than firat port of entry............ ..... ........ 45
Of goods not corresponding with report to be forfeited.............................. 48
Conditious for making claims for goods lost or destroyed before................. 58 
Of goods on bill of sight.......................................................................... 79
Of goods te be done in manner as appointed by Collector, &c..................... 133
Expenses connected with landing of goods to be borne by the importer....... 134
Certificate of, for goods exported from warehouserequired.. ...................... 137
Upon what evidence of, bond may be cancelled............... ..... .................... 138
Of .ships' stores without due entry, to be seized, &c.................................... 141)
Smuggled or prohibited goods, liability on persons concerned in........... . 157
Of 'goods liable to'forfeiture, penalty on.persons assisting ......................... 162

LicaNsE :-Governor in (ouncil may grant, to certain vessele, &c....... ........ 234
LxIGHTENING-:-Vessels may be lightened to pass over shoals .... ............................. 30
LivE STOCK, &c.:-Mny be landed, &c. ........... ........................... 36
Loo :-Penalty on master of vessel for wilfully opening, &c...................... . 165
MAGISTRATE :-A ppeal from convi etion before ................. .. 208t
MA1zE :-Vay bc ground in bond..................... ............................. ............ ......... 130-230
MARKET VIUE :-

Mode of calculating fair for ad valorem duty.......... 8
What shall be deemed fair, for ad valorem duty ...................... 69
Drawback allowed in country of manufacture to formpart of fair, for duty.... l0

MARKS AND EUMBERs
To be given on requisition for removal of duty paid goods............. 15
Of-packages to be given by master of exporting vessel. ...... ......... ........ 141
Penalty for altering. defacing, &o...... ..... ... .......................... ..... 11
Penalty on master for wilfull1 altering, & ........................................ . 165J
Penalty on -persons countofe ting ........................ ,. ............................... 16

MAa:-
Meaning of the torm. (See vessel)........... ................... ~4
Sdi0je et to a penalty for breaking bulk, ' ..................................... ." t
To'report on arrival of vessel from sea, - c ..................-. ....... .... 25
To furnish officer boarding vessel with copy of report lnwards................... 26
OfNessels-arrivlng by inland navigation to report atOustomRouse ........ ; i
To produce bills of lading in connection with report...................... 228
>Having goods on board, contents unknown, how dealt with ........ .............. 8
Subject to a penalty for untruc report, &c......... ......................... 29
Penalty for unlading g oods without report, &c .............................. . '89
Name of, and vessel required on bills ôf entry..... ...... ............... ' 41
Orfownér of vessel may warehonse -surplus stores........................... '50Ofvessel, permitted to unlade goods for purpose of Tepaiflng................... 59
OfTvessel, may make entry outwards from warehouse........................ 139
of vessel to make entry outwards....................................................... 141
Of vessel, shall, 'if required, answer questions under declaration.................. 142
Penalty on, for leaving without clearance, delivering false content, adding 1

to cargo or tow ing other vessels, &o ................. ................................. 143
The word " master" shall be construed as including the purser of anyýsteam

vessel ................................... 151
0! vessel subject to penalty for not'ébeying-officer......................'............. 163
Liability for wilfully altering marks, locks or seals, or secretly conveying

away goode.......................... .. .. ............. g 165
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Penalty for not providing suitable accom rodation for Customs officers.
Penalty for refusing to stop, &o .. . ..... .... ........ ...
Of vessel valued more than $400.00 and not complying with regulations,

subject to penalty........ .......................
31&von :-Attesta:,ion of invoice, &c., may be made before ... ... .. ,.........
ME& :-Regulations respecting grinding, &c., in bond, not to extend to the sub-

stitution of .............. .................... .....................
NEASURE :-Aillowance for, to be fixed by Governor in Council.......................
MELADO :-

Subject to seizure %nd forfeiture for entry under wrong name...............
Value for duty, how ascertained ... ..............................

XILITABY AND NAVAL SToREs :-Governor in Council may prohibit expo: tation of......
mINrsTEa OF CUsToUS:-

May direct where vessels entering the Great Bras d'Or shall report..... ......
May direct as to disposal of samples taken ... .........................
Decision t f Commissioner, with approval of, re classing of sugars, to be

final....................................................................... .......... ...............
May direct disposal of goods taken for the Crown .....................................
May define an 1 limit kind, quantity and class of goods to be delivered as

ship's stores ............................................. '
May revoke " Writ of Assistance'" to officers........ ..........-. .................
Entry for nolle prosequi, with reasons, to be reported to............ .......
May order disposal of goods, vessels, vehicles, &c., forfeited, other than by

publie auction .............. ........... ....................... ....................
Power of, re distribution of penalties, &c., and remission of penalties and

forfeitures...... .................. ....... ................. .............................. ...
To decide re goods misdescribed, as being exempt from duty............. .........
Commissioner to report to, re evidence furnished ..................................
Decision to be binding in certain cases .......................
Decision of, refused, proceeding to be taken .... .......................................
Decision of, accepted, but terms not complied with ...... .............. .......
May elect to enforce decision or order sale of articles seized .......................
Bonds to be valid when taken with sanction of ........... ............ . .
Form of bonds, documents, papers, &c., to be at direction of...........
AppointInint of attorney or agent to be valid if in form prescribed by........

hsDEMzENoR:
Persons aiding, &c., in smuggling goods or using false invoices, &c.,

deemed guilty of, how punished................ ...................................
Persons counterfeiting -or using counterfeit papers, &c., guilty of, how

punisbed .............................. ............. ..... .............................. ........
Officers, &c., conniving at any evasion of the Revenue Laws, deemed guilty

of, how punished .............................................
False statement in solemn affirmation, punishable as perjury........................

MIsDEsCRIPTIoN:-Of goods on entry as exempt from duty, to be seized and forfeited.
MoLAssEs :-

Subject to seizure and forfeiture for entry under wrong name.......................
Value for duty, how ascertained .................. ........................... .........
May be refine in bond .........................................

NOLLE PRosEQm :-Attorney General may enter in certain cases........................
NON-ENUMERATED ARTICLES:-

Duties on-resembling enumerated,......................... ......... ................
Similitude, &c. ............ ............ ..... . . ................

NOTARY PUBLIC:-
Attestation of invoice, &c., may be made before .............................
Declaration of owner to be made before, and attested by....................
Evidence by affdavit or affirmation may be made before........................ ...

NorE :-For purpose of deferring duty, not to be accepted ....... ............................
NOTICE:-

Of claim for goods seized as forfeited, to be inade in writing within a certain
te............................................................................. .

Want of, not to stay proceedinge...... ........-........... .................
Of proceedinge for condemnation to be posted up and where. ...........
Claims not presented within one month from, jugment by default.......
Of intent to laim where value does not exceed $100...........
Of sale by auction, to be made public...... 0 ............ .......
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N4OTICE :-Concluded.
Officer receiving, may tender amends and plead such tender in bar..............

NUMBERs &o -
f packages to be given on requisition for removal of duty paid goods .>......

Of packages to be given by master of exporting vessel...........................
OATBs:-

Includes declaration and affirmation .................................................. ......
Declaration by master as to unlading of goods, &c ........ ...... ...................
Master shall sulicribe affidavit re his report ........... ......... ..... ...
Collector may require further proof by .............. .. ..............
Of one or more witnesses required as proof for goods lost or deEtroyed before

landing ........... ......... ............... ..... ......... .......... . .
Declaration as to deduction of tare from gross weight of goods, &c............
Oath office to be taken by appraiser ....... ............................
Oath of ofFice not necessary by appraisers sent from one port to another, &c..
To be taken by importer on bill of sight.......... .................
Invoices to be attested on oath of importer, &c.........................
Any of owners, importers, &c., cognizant of facts may take .......................
Invoices to be attested, &c., by owner and non-resident owner, &c..............
May be taken by curator, executor administrator or assignee, in certain

cases....... ..... .... ......... .................... ...................................... ....
Before whom may be taken ............................ ..................................... i
Governor in council may appoint additional officers to administer oath andi

receive affirmation or daclaration and may relax or dispense with certain
provisions, re ........... .............. ....... .. ...........................................

No person but owner to take, except in certain cases. . ...... .........
Dec aration of owner to be kept by collector.-- Penalty for false statement,

& c.....- ...... .......................................... ..... ....................... ......... ......
Written declarations may be dispensed with by Governor in Council in cer-

tain cases........ ....................... .. ............................................ .
Governor in Council may alter form, &c . ... ..............
Collector or appraiser may examine upon penalty for false re value of goods..
Penalty for false re valne of goods .......................
Forfeiture of all packages and goods on entry for false............ ..................
Affidavit by master or owner re ships' stores ................... ...... .................
Master of vessel to make declaration with report outwards......................
Master of vessel shall, if required, answer questions under declaration.........
Owners, shippers or consignors to give verified entry for goods exported by

vessel.... ....... .............. .....................
Owners, shippers or consignors to give verified entry for goods exported by

railway or other land conveyance. ........................................ ....... ..
Declaration required by agent making entry outwards...........................
Faise swearing to be perjury, liability for...... ...................... ....................
To be made by officer, that reasonable cause is given for search, &c.............j
ColIector or officer to make, on searching certain buildings &c.................
Affidavit to be made for arrest of defendant about to leave rovince &c ....
Declaration required in suit, &c., for recovery of penaltie' and forfeitures...
Affidavit of claimant to accompany claim after proceedingi fur condemna-

tion have commenced ....................... ............. , ...............................
Evidence by affidavit to be furnished in certain cases or by affirmation.........
Governor in Council may, by regulation, require oath or declaration in cer-

tain cases.......... .................... . ........
Affirmation may be made instead of oath In certain cases, punishment for

false statement. ...... ....... ...... ............ ......
Required of consignee, may be taken by attorney or agent.... .................

OSTRUOTING:-
Officer in searching for smuggled goods, liability for .........
Punishment for obstructing officer, &c .................................

Means Officer of Customs. . ................ ....
Of railway or express company, subject to a penalty for aidlng in unlawful

importations .............. ................. ...... ... ........
May board vessel withiri three miles of anchorage.................. ......
May demand bills of lading and ask questions. ... .....
May open and examine suspected packages, &c............. ........
May permit landing of goods from wreckad or stranded vessels before

entry, ........ ......... .. .......
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OnM'Osu :-Continued.
May grant permit for conveying goods further into Canada if required......... 42
May convey goods to warehouse in default of entry or payment of duty........ 43
May open and examine packages, contents unknown to importer, &c...... ..... 47
May open and examine packages nlot corresponding with report, entry, &c... 48
Duty of, re examination and assessment of damage to goods.............. ......... 55
Authorized, may administer oath to witnesses re goods lost or destroyed

before landing........... ...... ........................................ ......... 58
Dpty of re deduction for value of packages ...... ........................... 72
May allow goods to be landed on bill of sight on deposit sufficient to cover

duty....................... ........ ................. .. ...... & 80
Bonus to, for diligence re goods taken for the Orown ....................... ..... 105
May brand or mark duty paid goods ....................................................... 114
To grant permit certifying thait duties have been paid for removal of goods..| 115
May allow owner to sort, re-pack and take samples of goods in warehouse...; 118
May allow remo val trom one warehouse to another or from one warehousingý

port to another under bond, &c ....... ..-... . 119
May allow goods entered, to pass to another warehousing port, under bond.. 120
To enter transfers in a book kept for that purpose.......... ................... ...... ; 121
May admit of new security to be given by the bond of new owner, that of

original bonder may be cancelled ........ ............... . . . .. 122
May sell for duty or warehouse rent, goods in warehouse over two years 123Not to accept any bond, note or other document for purpose of avoiding orideferring payment of duty . ... . ...... ........................... ...................... 126
Penalty on, for allowing payment of'duties to be avoided or deferred ........... 127
Goods entered to be, but not warehoused, taken ont for exportation and

relanded, &c., without permission of officer, to be seized and forfeited... 128
Unshipping, landing and carryingof goods to be done in manner appointedby 134
Security by bond for exportation from warehouse to be approved by proper.. 137
Upon what evidence bond may be cancelled by ....................... .................. 138
May deliver warehoused goods as ship stores................................... ......... 140
To require from master of vessel entry outwards..... .................................. 141
Master of vessel to answer all questions by ....... .................. 142
To receive entries outward verified by oath before granting clearance......... 145
Not to allow cars or vehicles to leave. port or limits without payment of

export duty .......................................... .. 146
May require statistical information of goods exported or removed ............... 148
May catl upon master of steam vessels to answer question re report by purser.. 151
Forfeiture of goods landed without permission o ...... ..... ........................... 157
Penalty for opening warehouse without permit from proper ........ ............ 159
Liability for gaining access or deliverinag goods from bonded railway car

without permit from proper ........................................... .................. 160
May board vessel found hovering and bring to port ... ............. ................. 163
May board and have free access to every part.of vessel................... 165*
May be stationed on board any ship.................. ............. ................. ......... 186
May asik certain questions, enalty on persons refusing to answer, &c ..... 110
Employedin Oustoms, tobe eemed employed forprevention of smuggling, &c. 171
Power of, to search, open, examine or detain suspected packages ................ 172
May call upon persons to assist, not.liable to prosecution, in certain cases.. 173
May call on master, driver, conductor, &c., to assist under penalty .. ;.. 7
Power of, tor enter buildings, yards, &c................... ........ .... ..... 175
How searel shall be made by ................... ............................... 176
Duration of writ of assistance grantes to......... ...... .. 177
Powers of; under authority of writ of assistance ............ ...... ........... ........ 179
Power to search persons, &c. . . ....................................... 180
May be required to take persons before a Justice of Peace, &c., for purpose

of search ................................................... let
Subject to penalty for searching withont reaso )able cause...... ............. ..... 181 i
Punishment on persons for assaulting, obstructing or resisting, &c........... 185
Conniving at any evasion of the Revenue L'aws, penalty... ......... 187
Authorized, may sue for penalties, &c ................. ...... .. ...... ..... 189
In charge of any Revenue vessel making seizures, to retain the same on,

board until arrival in port, &c .................. ............................ ......... 1903
Distribution of seizures, &c........ ........-............. ........... 213
May cal for certain books, papers, &c., re seizures.......... ................... 214;
To report to Commissioner of Customs all seizures or detentions, and

p :nalties and forfeitures incurred. .. ..... .............. .... , ............. ....... «.. 218
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OFIcER :-Concluded.
Notice of action to be gir .n for anything done by, under this Act ..... ....... 226
May tender amends and plead ruch tender in bar ............ ........ .............. 227
To requise written authority to act, from persons transacting business for

others, their acts, then binding ......................... ......... 246
Oxus PROBANDI -

Of due entry on whom to lie ....... ....... ................................... ... 113-197
That notice was given, to lie on persons claiming....................... 198

PACEAGEs:
Contents not kno wn, may be opened, &: ..........................
Marks, numbers and contents required in bill of entry .... .... 41
Not corresponding with report, how dealt with.. . . . .. 48
No allowance for stains, rust, &c., to-holding liquids.. ............................. 56
(Tnladen for repaire to vessel, how dealt with ...,.......... .... . ............ 59
Deductions for value of, not allowed......................... ............................... 71
Ent2red on bill of sight may be landed, examined, &c., at expense of im.

porter ........................ ........................... 79
Collector may take any whole package, or separate and distinct parcel, or

whole goode mentioned in entry for the Crown...................... 103
0Collector may cause a certain number in every entry to be opened, &c..... 106
(lontaining goode not mentioned on invoice or entry, subject to seizure and

foerfeiture .................... ....... ..... ... 7
Good3 mentioned in entry subject to forfeiture for wilfully false oath ......... 109
Delivered to Importer before examination, provision as to... ....................... 116
Delivered without examination, shall, if requir.ed, be returned to Custo.n

House, &c... .............. .................................................. 111
May be abandoned for duy -... .. ............... ..... ............ ......... 124
Quantity, &c., that may be taken out of warehouse at one time ........ .... 15
Master to give marks and numbers af, by exporting vessel....................... 141
Exported from warehouse must agree with entry inwards ...................... 149
Penalty for altering, defacinR, &c., marks on ........................ 161
May be broken open in certain cases ............. .. .......... ............... ... 179

PACEMG :-No deduction allowed for charges for straw, twine, cord, paper, cording,
wiring or c tting, &o., usèd in............ ..................................................... 73

PàrTIE:--Any, may execute bonds, &c., without mentioning names of the other
members ...... ,...................... 248

PABTnERMiP :--Any partner in, or authorized attorney or agent, may execute bonds,
&c., without mentioning names of the other members........ ............... 248

See Forfeitures or Seizures.
Currency in which must be paid. ....................................... 12
Must be paid to Receiver General ... ................. ........................ ............ 4
A debt to Her Majesty, how recoverable with costs ........................ 15
Master subject to, for breaking bulk, &c .......... ................. .... .16
On persons carrying goods past Custom flouse, or removing the same from

place appointed for examination, &c................ ......... ...... 20
On master, &c., of vessel for entering other than a port of entry .... .......... 22
On conductor or other officer, &c., of railway for aiding in unlawful impor-

tations ..................... ........ .. . .......... ..... ....... ...... .................
On officers, &c., of express company for aiding. &c., in unlawful importations 24
Master of vessel subject to-for false report, &c ............ ........................... 29
On conductor for false report, or refusing to answer quis ions............. 33
For violation of coasting reg alations .......................... ............. .............. 37
On master, and forfeiture of-goods unladen without report, or untrue, &c.... 39
On persons, and forfeiture of goods landea without due entry.................. 44
On person, having in bis possession goods derelict, flotsaam, jetsam or wreck

- without reporting, &c...................... .... .. .. ................................ .. 61
For false declaration on entry............... ......................... ..... ................. 90
For false invoice .......................... 94
For refusing to attend and testfy before collector, appraiser, &c.................96
For false swearing re -value of goods ......................................... .............. 97
On person refusing to act in appraisement........................... .............. 101
For refusing to return goods delivered withont examination when regnested.. 112
On collector or officer for allowing payment of duties to be avoided or
I'4deferred ................. ....... ......... ................. ........ 127
For entering from warehouse for exportation and not being owner or anthor-

ized .................... ,.....-............. 138... ... s
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PINALTY :-Concluded.
For leaving without clearance, delivering false content or not truly answer-

ing questions.............. ...... ................. ........... 143
For sending goods liable to export duty without paynent of, &c ..... 146
For refusing or neglecting to make report and entry outwards............... 147
On purser tor untrue report, &c ........ .... ...... 151
On person smuggling goods, using false invoices, &c................ ...... 153
For offering for sale goods represented as being smuggled, prohibited, &c.... 151
For knowingly harbourirg, concealing, buying, selling, &c., smuggled[

goo s ........ .................. .... ......... ............................................. . . 155
For iring persons to assist in smuggling ................. . . ....... 151
On persons concealing or unlawfully removing warehouse goods................. 158
For fraudulent access to warehouse...... ............... .... ..... ...... 159
For defacing or altering marks on goods in warehouse or in transitu........... 161
For assisting in landing goods liable to forfeiture..... ..... .......................... 162
On master.'of vessel hovering in British waters and not complying with:

directions... ....................................................... ......... .................... 163
On persons proved to bave been on board vessels smuggling........... ..... .... 164
On master of vessel, for breaking hatches, &c., or concealing, or secretly

conveying away goode ......................... ..... ... .................... .... ....... 165
On master of vessel for not providing for accommodation of customs officer... 166
On person selling, using or counterfeting customs marks or brand . ... 167
For counterfeiting or using counterfeit papers, &tn..... ....... ....... ........ ..... i 168
On persons refusing or not truly answering lawful questions...................... 170
On persons refusing to assist officer.......... .............. .... ... . .................. 174
For obstructing or resisting officer searching for smuggled goods............ 180
On officer searching without reasonable cause .......................... . .. 181
On Police officer for not obeying section 183,....... .... ................. 184
On officers conniving at any evasion of the revenue laws, and on persons

bribing same................... ..... ...... ...................................................... 187
In what courts recoverable if under $200 ........... ........... ........................... 188
Governor in Couneil may regulate distribution of ...................................... 213
On persons refusing, &c., to produce certain books, papers, &c., respecting

goods seized ....... ............ ...... ............... . 215
Incurred to be reported to Commissioner ot Customs.............. ............ ..... 218
Persons Laving incurred, to furnish evidence by affidavit in certain cases..... 219
Decision of Minister to be binding re ... ......................... ... 221 I
Enforcement of, on refusing decision of Minister................................ 222
Enforcement, for non-compliance with Minister's decision..................... ..... 223
Not paid, after acce pting decision of Minister, how recoverable . ....... 225
Governor in Council may regulate distribution of .......... ... ..... .... 230 13
For contravention of any regulation by Governor in Council...................... 235

PaISHABLE :.

Articles, &c., may be landed from vessel ............. .... ..... .... ............. ........ 36
Articles, &c., may be sold or delivered on deposit........................ 205

False oath, affirmation or declaration deemed, bow punishable................... i9
False statement in solemn atlirmation punishable as......... .......................... 238

PanUrr :-
May be granted for conveying goods further into Canada .... ..................... 42
May be granted for warehousing surplus stores of vessels . ....... ........ 50
For removal of duty-paid goods, to be ranted .................................... ..... 115
Goods taken out of warehouse without lawful, to be seized and forfeited ..... 128
Liability for open:ng warehouse withont proper ............... ........... ....... .... 159
Liability for gaining access or delivering goods from bonded railway cars

without proper...........,. .... .... .............................................. ........ 160
PooICE MAGISTRATE:-

Party to be searched may demand to be brought before a.... ........................ 180
And with all reasonable despatch ...... .. ................... ......... ,..... .............. 181
Penalty on police officer recoverable before a................,........................... 184

Pouau OFicER :-
Detaining goods, &c., to bring the same ta the Cnstomn Rouse..................... 182
May take smuggled goods, &c., stopped on suspicion of being stolen, to

police office ............ ........................ 183
Penalty for neglecting to convey detained goods, &c., to Oustom, House. 184

PORTS:-
Places where vessels or vehicles may discharge or load cargo................. 4
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PORTS :-Concluded.
Places of entry, may be appointed by Governor in Council................... 17
Vessel and goods forfeited for entering other than a port of entry, except

in certain cases ............................. ............................................... 21
Goods forfeited and vessel seized for entering other than a port of entry,I

except in certain cases ............. .................................................... .. 22
Vessel to report inwards on arrival, &c... .... ......... . . . . . 25
Of entry to be furnished with sugar standards ......... ......... ..................... 75
Of entry Collector may pay fair freight and charges to, re goods taken for

the rown. ............. ..... ....... .... 103
Permit certifying that duty bas been paid to be granted for removal of goods

from port of entry to another................... ................................. 115
What shal be regarded as warehousing ports .... .............................. 116
Goods may be entered at, for exportation or warehouse, without payment of

duty '.. ..... ............ ............... 117
Goods may be entered at frontier, and passed to another warehousing port,

under bond .................... .............. .. . ........ ......... 120
Contents by vessel bound to Canadian, reqnfired ................. . ..... 142
Vessel leaving, without clearance or delvering faise bontent, subject to

a penalty......... .............. .... ........................... ....................... ...... 143
Railway cars or vehicles not permitted to leave, without payment of export

dut', &c .................... . ......... 146
Collector of, may grant bills of health .......... .. ... ........................... 152
Vessels found hovering may be brought to by officer boarding -... .............. 163
Officer may be stationed on board any ship or vessel while within limite of... 166
Governor in Council may make regulations for appointing ports of entry,

warehousing and bonding ports..... ......... .......... ... 230
Time of importation defined............................................................... 239

PaooIMDS:-
From sale of animals or perishable articles to be deposited to credit of

Receiver-General............... ..... 205
Appropriation and distribution of forfeitures .......... . .. 213
From sale of gooda for non-compliance with Minister's decision, and not

sufficient to cover penalty, &c., deficiency how recoverable .................. 224
PaONMrrED :-

Goods offered for sale and represented as being, subject to seizure, &c....... 154
Penalty on persons concerned in unshipping, landing and carrying of gooda. 157
Goods found on board vessels hovering, to be forfeited, together withl

vessel, &c................................................................................. ........ 163 I
Officer seizing goods may call for assistance................... ........ . .. . 173 I
Power of officer to search persons on suspicion of secreting.goods, &c......... 180

Paoor:-Averment as to place where any act was done, to be sufficient ............. 196
Pao TcuTIoN:-

Officer calling for assistance on reasonable suspicion, not liable to......... ..... 173
For penalties, &c.. in what courts may be brought......... ..... 188
And in whose name ........ ........ ............................... ............................. 189
How suite or proceedings for recovery of penalties, &c., may be brought in

the Province of Quebec .. ..... ...... .......... .............. .................. ........ 190
Procedure in suite for, in the several courts .............................. ........... 191
Defendant about to leave Province where suit for le brought, may be

arrested................... .... ....................... .... .. 192
For penalties and forfeitures what shall be sufficient averment. 193
For the Crown to recover full Costa of suit..... ..... *............... ............ ........... 194
Averment as to place at which any act was done to be sufficient proof, &o... 196
Burden of proof to lie on owner or claimant of goods, &c... ............ 197
Wait of notice, not to stay proceedings for.... ................. ..................... 199
Prosecutor cboosing to proceed after notice of intent to claim, &c ........ 206
Limitatation of time for bringing, ke: ............... ............ .......... ......... 207
Judgment given for claimant.............................. . 216

PrIb . ..N :-
Oriminal for false declaration on entry.......... . . ...... 90
For counterfeiting or using counterfeit papers, &c.......... ........... 168
For false swearing ....... .......... . . ... ..... I 169
For refusing or not truly answering lawful questions................................. 170
For taking away seized gooda..................... ... .... .... .......... 185
For assaulting, resisting or obstructing officers. ............. 186 .
Of persons guilty of felony...... ................... ............... 186
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PUMNnERNT :-Concluded.
for false statement in solemn affirmation .............................. ..............

PussE or VESSEL:-
To furnish officer boarding vessel with copy of report inwards.. ..............
May make reports inward andoutward, penalty for untrue.,............

QUANTITY, ïc :-
To be always given in bill of entry ............ ,....................................
Duties payable in all cases on quantity and value as stated on first entry,

tc ........... ............................. ......... ........... ..... ..... ...... ........... ..,....
Of goods that may be taken out of warehouse at one time for removal, ex-

portation or bome consumption ................... .. . ..........
To le specified for goods exported by vessel ................ . ............ .....
Also by railway or other land conveyance......... ............... .........................
Map be required of goods exported for statistical information.. ............

uEN :-Penalty on persons refnsing to assist when called in name of the ...............
QUssTboNs :-aster of vessel to answer all re-cargo, crew, voyage, &c...... -...... .....

Master of vessel and others, subject te a penalty for not truly answering,&c.. 14
Agent making entries outwards to answerall....................................
Master of steam vessel may be called to answer re reports made by

purser...... ........ .. .......... ..................... .............................. .........

Car to be detached from train and forfeited, if used in unlawfully. importing
goods ......... ................ .............. .................

Goods arriving by, may be stored in sufferance warehouse...............;..
Conductor of train with freight to report ..... ........ ................................
Particulars of entry outwards by... ..... ..... ................. ............
Liability for gainiDg access or delivering goods without permit from

bonded car................... ...... ........... .........
RuozvEn GENEaAL:-

Duties of Customs muet be paid to ......................................................
Deposits made for delivery of articles seized to be paid to..... ...............
Bank in which deposits are made to credit of, must be chartered............,....

RECErR OF WaEcK :-Authorized, may permit landing of goods fron wrecked or
stranded vessels, &c.......:........... ............................... .................. .....

REOOGNIZANCE:-With two sureties may be given on appeal from conviction.......
REPUND OF DUT?:-

On goods damaged on voyage by water, &c..........................................,
On goode damaged during course of transportation by land .....................
For rst on iron or steel, or manufactures of, not allowed...............
On goods lost before landing ... ................. ................................ .. ..
On importations for special purposes, &c., may be regulated by Governor in

Council .......................... ................ .....
Over paid, not allowed after 3 years, except in certain cases..
Not granted after lapse of 14 days..... ............ ................

REGISTER CERTIFICATE :-dust be on board importing vessel .....................
REGoUATOroNs :-See Goveràor in Council.
REMoÇ'AL:-

Of goods from place appointed for examination, liable to seizure and
forfeiture............ .................. ......... . ......... 20

PermIt may be granted for removal of duty paid goods from port of entry to
another........................ .......... ........ ....... ....... ....... .....................

Quantity of goods that may be taken out of warehouse at one time for........
Statistical information may be required re removal of goods, &c .............
Goods forfeited if removed unlawfully, and all goods of same importer liable.
Of goods liable to forfeiture, penalty on persons assisting in, &c.. ......REN'?
And other charges on goods taken to warehouee for want of entry, &c., to

be borne by the owner .. .... ... ... ...... ..... ........ ........ ..... ......
Gonds over two years in warehouse may be sold for, &c.......... ......
Of warehouse, &c., to be borne by the importer ........ ....................

REPAIRS :-Goods sold for repairs to vessel, subject to duty................ ........
REPEAL - Of former Acts, &c ....... ............................. ...........................
REPORTING FE;s:-Fromo vessels, in certain cases.............. .......................
REPORTs INWARD :-

Must be made by master of vessel arriving froin .se...........................
Copy of, to be furnished Offi cer boarding vessel, e -.......... ......... ..............
Must be made by master of vessel arriving by inland navigation ..........
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RIPOTs INWARD :-Concluded.
Master shall subscribe affidavit re..................... ................................ ........ 28
Penalty on master for untrue..... .............................. 29
Of vessel arriving with goods in transit to other ports...... ..... ............... 32
Conductor of railway train to ........... .............................. 33
Vehicle arriving by land with goods must .................... 34
Of goods, &c., landed after business hours, to be made at firet opening

of Custom House ........... .................. .................................... ........ 36
Forfeiture of goods 'nd penalty on master for unlading of goods without, &c. 39
Goods not corresponding with to be forfeited ......................... 48
May be made by purser of stbamer............................... 151

REPORTS OUTWARDS
Penalty for vessel addiug to cargo, towing other vessels, &c., without

mentioning OU........................................... ..... .. ...... ' 143
Penalty for refusing or neglecting to make ............. ..... 147
May be made by purser of steamer......................................... 151

Qfficer in searching for smuggled goode, liability for................ .. 180
Punishment for re6isting officer, &c... ....................................................... 186

Net proceeds of sale of goods taken for the Crown to be first applied to re.
payment to Consolidated Revenue Fund, &c.......... ....... 104

Collector or proper officer may cause a certain number of packages in every
invoice or entry 1e be sent for examination for protection of............. 106

Duty paid goods to be bra2ded or stamped for protection of........ .....-.... 111
Penalt and forfeiture for emuggling gooda, or using false invoices.to

defraud. ................................... 153
Officers employed in Oustome, to be deemed employed for protection of 171

REmw :-Governor in Council may order as a, to officers, part proceeds of sales of
goods taken for the Orown........ ...... .... ............. ................... ...... ........ 105

RotArLTY :-Payable upon patent rights, &c. No deduction allowed.......- .... 71
RuxAGe :-Of vessels, &c on iuspicion................... ......... . ......... 172
Russr& IoN :-Polished, allowance for rust..... .................... .. 56
s'un :-

Of goods, derelint, wreck, &c., as unclaimed, for duty, &c ........................ 62
Of goods taken for the Crown ; how net proceeds are to be applied............ 104
Of'goods taken for the Urown ; part of surplus may be paid to officers con-, cerned .... ........................... 105
Of packages abandoned for duty and charges.................................. 124.
Of goods forfeited to be, by public auction, if not otherwise directed............ 212

Mayr be taken by Collector or Appraiser, and disposed of as directed by
Minister of Custom.................... ..... .... 65

31ay be taken by importer from goode in warehouse.............................. .... 118
SzAL :-Penalty on master of vessel for wllfully breaking, &a.............................. 165

Of vessels vehicles, &c., on suspicion .................. ......................... 17
Officer calling: for assistance to search on reasonable suspicion, not liable to .

, prosecution ........ ........ :............ ..... ........ 0 .......0
On suspicion in certainngs, &c., oath to be taken, &a...... ....... l176
t*owers given for effective, by day or night............................................ 1792
iPower of officer to search persons, &c........... .............. ».. 180
Penaltl on officer for searching without reasonable.cause....... 181

SzouarTy :--
Given for goods entered under false invoice not recoverable................. 92
To be given to pay costs before filing claims. .............. . 203
Glaims under, and not presented within one month from notice, judgment

by de'ault ........................ .............. . ...... ... .. . -203
Not required if brought by the Crown.......... ................ 210
To be given and approved, for restoration of goods, &o., seized. and under

appeal......................... .......................................................... 21

Or goods carried past Oustom House or removed from place appointed for .
, examination............ .... ... ... . ..... 20 I

Of a vessel for entering other than a port of entry.......................... 22
Of goods, &c., unlawfully imported by land.. .......... ...... ...... 23
Of goods unlawfully imported byrailway,and car to be detached from trains,&c• 24
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Saizunis :-Concluded.
Of gooda found on board vessel, or landed and not reported..................... 3
For violations of coasting regulations. ....... .............. ... 36
Of goods unladen without report, or untrue report.......... ...... . ... 39
Of goods and penalty on persons concerned in landing, &c., without due,

entry..... . ................ ........................ 44
Of goods not corresponding with report, conveyed beyond port of entry

misdescribed..... ........ .... ............. ................ .................... 48
Of goods derelict, flotsam, jetsam or wreck not reported, &c................. ..... 61
Of crown or exempted goods sold without entry or payment of duty........... 63
Of syrups entered under wrong names......................... ......................... 76
Of goods for false statement in declaration ................ ............. ....... ...... 1 90
Of goods and penalty for presenting false invoice ........................ J 94
Of goods for false swearing ................... 98
Of goods for non-payment of additional duties.. .................. 1 102
Of goods found in package and not mentioned in invoice or entry .............. I 107
Of goods not corresponding with invoice or entry or fraudulently under-1

valued .................... ..... ... ...... ....... 108
Of goods on which payment of duties have been avoided or deferred........ 127
Of good2s entered to be, but not warehoused, taken out for exportation andi

relanded.............................. ......... ..... ............................... 128
Of goods removed without permission from collector, &c..... ........... 134
Of goods re-landed, &c., in contravention of bond together with vessel, &c.. 137
Ships stores delivered from warehouse and re-landed without payment of

duty, subj;ct to................................................................................ 140
Of goods erported from warehouse and not agreeing with entry inwards...... 149
Of goods smuggled or passed under false invoice, &c ................... 153
Of goods offered for sale and represented as being smuggled, prohibited, &c. 154
Of goods concealed or unlawfully removed from warehouse and all other of

same importer liable ...... ................. ....... . 158
Of vessel, vebicle, horses, harness, cart, &c., used in conveying, unshipping

or removing goods, liable to forfeiture...... ........ ............ 162
Of vessel and cargo found hovering in British waters with contraband goode

on board.............. .. .................................................................. 163
0f goods found concealed in vessels ...... ................. 165
Of goods falsely marked or branded........................................................ 167
Of vessel, vehicle, &c., that contraband gobds have been found on, &c....... 172
Of goods and building to be removed in certain cases ............ 176
Penalty on officer making any collusive, & .... ............ 187
Averment that person seizing is an officer of customs sufficient............ 193
Of vessel, vehicle, goods, &c., as forfeited, to be condemned if not claimed

within a certain time ............. 198
Articles seized may be delivered to owner on deposit ........ ............. 204
Of animals or perishable articles may be sold as condemned, &c .......... 205
Importer or exporter to furnish certain books, papers, &c., if required, r,e

seized goods....................... .... 214
Of goods misrepresented as exempt from duty................. . 217
Of vessel, vehicle, goods, &c., to be reported to Commissioner of Oustoms.... 218
Of vessel if under $400 value for non-compliance with regulations.......... 235

SHEiryr:-His power to search, &e ...................... .. . . .. 172

Master to give names of by exporting vessel......... .......... ........ ...... ........ 141
To make verified entry of goods to be exported by vessel . .... 145
Or by railway or other land conveyance ........... ................... 148
Penalty. for refusing or neglecting to make report and entry outwards. 147

BEI's Breoas:-
Surplus of, liable to duty. ............... ............ 50
Quantity of goods that may be taken out of warehouse at one time for........ 135
Warehouse goods may be taken for.................. ...... .... ........ 140
Forfeited, ifveusels found hovering with prohibited goode on board............. 163SIGNATUREB :-Form of, for entry or bond .. ... . ...... 248

SLAUGHTEUING :-Of cattle or ewine in bond...... ....... ................... 13-230
BMUGGOLING I

Goodo, or using false Invoice, penalty and forfeitare... 153
Offering for sale goods represented as being smuggled, penalty and forfeiture. 154
Knowingly harbouring, concealing, buying, &c., smuggled good, penalty,

&o...... ...... ......... .................. 155
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SuMGGLING :-Concluckd.
Goode by two or more persons in company, guilty of misdemeanor, &c......... 156
Persons concerned in unshipping, landing, carrying, &c.,.smuggled goode,

penalty ................ ............ . ............ ... .......................................... 157
Goods concealed or unlawfully removed from warehouse to be dealt with aà 158
Officers of customs to be deemed employed for prevention of..... 171
Persons authorized to search, detain, &c., for............................................. 172
Offcer calling for assistance on suspicion of smuggling not liable to prose-

cution ............................... ............................................................. 173
Power of officer to search persons for.......................... .................. ........ 180
Punishment of persons, assaulting, obstructing. resisting, or maliciously or

wilfully wounding any person employed for prevention of............... 186
Notice of Action to be given on persons employed for prevention of............ 226

SPIRITS, &c. :-Governor in.Council may make regulations regulating or restricting
importations of ........... ............ ........... ......... ..... 230 5

SPIRITS AND .STRONG WA TER:-Bow rated for duty........ ............. ..... 10
STAMP or CUsToM HousE :-Required on certified copies or extracts of invoices........ 95
STAMPING:-

Duty paid goods before being delivered 'to importer....... .... ..... 114
Governor in Council may make regulations for branding and marking duty

paid and goods entered for exportation ............. ........................... 230 2
STANDARD FOR SUGAB:--Shall be selected and furnished by Minister of Oustoms...... 75
STATUTORT HOLLDAY:-No goods to be unladen on, except in certain cases............... 16 32
STEAMER&:-

See also vessels.
Governor in Council may appoint sufferance wharves,*&c., to avoid injarious

delaZ to. ..... ....... ......... .... ....... 32
Reports mnward or outward may be made by purser.................... ............... 151

STEEL :-No allowance or duty refunded for rut, &c ... ............... 56
STImFENING ORDER :-bay be allowed beforo discharging, &c......... ........................ 141
STOREAGB E

Of goods in a sufferance wa-ehouse.............................. 32
Of goods unladea from damaged vessel......... ........ ................ ...... 59

STOWAGE OF CARGo :-Not to be aitered . ........ . ................. 16
STrANDED VEssEL :-Gooas may be landed from, before entry.. ....................... 35
SUFFERANcE WAREiousE :-See warehouies.
S&FERANCE WaÂREs :-Governor in Council may appoint, to avoid injur'ous delay

to steamers, &c .............................. 32
SUGAR:- son....... . . .

Standard, for quality, &o., to be selected and furnished by Minister of
Customs ... .. ............................. ........................ ..................... 75

How classed for duty ........ ........ 75
Forfeiture for entry of syrups, &c., under wrong name .................. 76
Value for duty, how ascertained...... .................. 77
Mlay be refined in bond........... ...................... ........ 131-230

In what courte may be bronght, to recover.unpaid duties and penalties, &c. 15
Averment that officer was dal employed to be sufficoent proof ................. 171
How euch may be brought in Province of Quebec ... ..... . 190
Procedure in, or prosecution in the several courts . ..... 191
For penalty, &c, wr.at shall be sufficient averment ................................... 193
For the Orown, to recover full coste ....... ...... ....... ........ 194
Goods seized, in certain .cases, to be condemned without ...................... ' 198
Limitat on of time.for bringing, re pe altie, &c... ............ ....... ... 207
Costs and damages set aside, to be limited, on certificate of probable càuse . 216
One month's notice.to.be.given, for anything done under this Act........ ..... 226
Officer may.tender.amends and plead such tender in bar............I............. 227
Mastbe brought within .three.months after cause... .......................... .228
If probable cause be certified upan record, plaintiff's costs, &C., limited... 229

SUNDAY :-No goods to be unladen on, eicept in certain cases......... ........ ... 16 32
SURETIS

Forfeiture on Collector,. &c., .for allowlag payment of duty to be avoided ori
deferred. shall.be.recoverable from. ... ... ....... 127

To be approved:by ,Oollector, &c., re bond for exportation from warehoue. 137
To be given on appeal from;convi'ction..... ......... ..... 208
To be to Her Majesty's use, and when to be given.... ....... ... . 243

12--o
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SURPLUS:-
nLealized from sale of goode for payment of duties and charges, to whomi

payable ............ . ........ ........ . .................... ..
SrRVEYoR oF Cus'roMs :-a ttestation of invoice or bill of entry may be made before86
STRUrs :-

Subject to seizure and forfeiture for entry under wrong name........ .............. 6
Value for duty, how ascertained .................. ................................. ......... 7

SwINE :-May be slaughtered, cured and packed in bond .... ............................. 13 30
TAL :-Allowance for to be fixed by Governor ii Council ................................ ..... 64

Allowance for, to be regulated by Governor in.Council............ ..... ... ....... 64
See also ....... ........... ................................. ........ 230 2

TZim -" The Customs Act, 1883 "................. .................... ...... 

Property in Bond, how. .... ... .............................. .......... 121
No more than three tranfers of same goods allowed. ..................... . 121
To be entered by Collector in a book kept for thatpurpose..................... 121
Of goods in warehouse, particulars as to new security, &c..... ..... ........ 122
Governor in Conneil may make regulations for regulating form for transfer-

ring goods in bond............................................................................. 230
UxNOLAIMD Goons:-

Taken to warehouse for want of entry, &c, may be sold, and if not worth
the charges, may be destroyed....... ... ............................................... 43

Goods, derelict, wreck, &c., may be sold as for duty, &c ........................... 62
UNLADnfG oP GooDs:-

iHours and places appointed for ................................ ... 16
From vessel without report or untrue report....... .................. 29-39
From railway trains without report, &c........... ............... ...... 33
Of goods for repairs to vessel damaged ........................................... ....... 59
Officer to remain on board vessel during ... .......... 165

URsHIPPING:-
'Of good- shall be done in manner as appointed by Collector ....................... 133
Expenses connected with, to be borne by the importer................................134
Of Goods liable to forfeiture, penalty on persons assisting in........ ........ 162
Of goods in contravention to regulations by Governor in Council, subject to

Seizure aLd forfeiture............................................. ................... ........

And quantity to be always given in bill of entry ................ ..................... 49
When abatement may be made for damage on ship board, &c......................53
Percentage of damaga to be deducted from original, and duty levied, &c., on

reduced......... ............. .... ............................................ 7
Mode of calculating, for advalorem duty..................... ........ ................... 68
What shall be deemed a fair market value, for ai valorem duty, &c.............69
Drawback allowed in country of manufactuze, to form part of fair mgnrket,

& ......... ......... ..... ......................................... ...... ............................ 70
Deductions from, by reason of drawback not allowed..................................71
Deductions from, for packages not allowed......... ......... ........................ 72
Deductions from, for charges for packing, straw, &c., not allowed.............. 3
Of sugar, molassep, syrups, &c., for duty, how ascertained......................... 77
Evidence contradictory to invoice not to be taken re-value of goods............86
Power of appraisers for ascertaining true.............. ........ ... .. .96
Two discreet and experienced persons to appraise, in certain cases .and

report to Commissioner of Custome...... ................... ..... ....
Appraisement by persons by whoma to be paid ............................................. 10,
Additi.nal duty in cases of under valuation, seizure and forfeiture for non-

paym ent........ ......... ............................................................. 102
Collector may pay value as entered per bill of entry and ten per cent re

goods taâen for the Crown............................... ...... 103
Gooas found under value for purpose of avoiding payment of duty to beseized, &c........... ................. , .................................................... .108
Duties payable in all cases on qaantity and value as stated on first entry

when originally wareboused ...... ............. ,......................................... 132
To be given for goods entered outwards....................................................145
Statistical imformation may be required re-value of goods exported, &c ....... 148
Articles seized, may be delivered to owner on deposit equal to value and

Costs ........ .. .o .. ..... ........................ ...... .................... 191.

'Vjus:In vy roscutonor uit ma belai i an conty &c............ ...... 629
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Meaning of the term...... . ... ........................................................
Used in unltwful importations to be seized &c.... ....................................
Arriving by land with goods to report at âustom House...... ....................
Goods unlading without report or false report to be seized, &c. ...............
Carrying goods and relanding in contravention of bond, to be seized and

forfeited......... .............. ..... ...... ............... . .
Carrying goods liable to export duty, not permitted to leave limits, &c.,

without due entry ... ........... ........ ................ .......
Forfeited it used in carrying goods liable to forfeiture.. ..... .................
May bestopped and detained on suspicion.........................................

Oicer seising May call for assistanee ......... ........... .............. ......... .... ......
Persona in charge refusing to stop when requested by an officer of Customs,

snbject to a penalty .............. . . . .............
Power of officer to search persons in any ....... ...... .............
Persons entering by, may be questioned re Amuggling.. -...................
Smuggled and stopped on suspicion of being stolen to be taken to police

* office........................ .. .....................
Persons taking away seized goods from, without authority to be deemed

guilty of felony..................... ..................... ....................................
Pamishment for destroying, &c., before or after seizare................
Seized as forfeited, to be condemned if not claimed within a certain time-

notice of laim required.......... .....................
Restoration of, not to be prevented by appeal for recovery of penalty...........
Forfeited to be sold by public auction, unless otherwise directed .... ,..........
Beizure or detention of, to be reported to the Commissioner of Customs........
Subject to seizure for non.compliance with regulations ....................

Tsaas:--
Meaning of the term ........... ........... ............... . . ........ ...... ....
Arriving, when goods may be unladen, &c .........................
Forfeiture of, for entering other than a port of entry, except in certain cases.
Subject to seizure, &c., for entering other than a port of entry, except in

certain cases....... ............... .. ..............................
Detained'for entering other than a port of entry, may besoldfor penalty, &c!
Master must report inwards at ustom House.................
Officer may board within three miles of anchorage.... ............ .....
Arriving by inland navigation to report at Custom House .....................
Masters to produce bills of lading in connection with report ............
Penalty on master for untrue report, &c. ............................
May be lightened to pass over shoals, &c .............. ..................
Goods arriving by, in transit to other ports, &c ..........................
Master or owner of, have right to make certain contracts .................
Goods may be landed from wrecked or stranded. ...................
Live stock and perishable articles may be landed..... ...............
lmporting must be registered unless authorized by Governor in Council ......
Goods arriving by, to be entered within three days ........................
Name of, and master re quired on bills of entry................. ..
May convey goods to other than first port of entry............... ......
Forfeiture of goods not coiresponding with report of ............... .................
Surplus stores of, liable to duty, may be warehoused .............. ........... ........
Re-entering Annapolis, N........... ...... ........................
Re-entering Great Bras d'Or.... ................... ...........................
Ma4y be unladen for purpose of repairing, &c ..... .....-............ . .................
Carrjing goods and re-landed in contravention of bond, to be seized and

forfeited ................................ ............. ,.......... . ...........

Master of, may make entry outwards from warehouse................. .
Warehouse goods may be taken as stores .....................................
Particulars of entry outwards............. ................ .
Master to show all goods imported are discharged, &c . ... . .......
Master to give content and make declaration......... ................. ..................
Master to answer al questions, &c., re cargo, crew, & ... .........
Penalty for delivering false content, &c., or lea ving without clearance .....
Eniries outward to be delivered to Uollector before granting clearance......
Collector may grant bill of health to...............................
Used in conveyir g forfeited goods to be forfeited, together with guns,

tackle, apparel, furniture, &c. ... ..... . .......
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VESnEL :--Concluded.
Fo and hovering may be boarded ..... ........ ................. .............................. 163
Penalty on master for refusing to answer questions .............................. 163
Penalty on persons proved to have been on board smuggling...................... 164
Officer may board and have free acces-, &c................. ....... 165
Officer may be stationed on board any......... ........ ............... ........... ........ 166
May be stopped and detained on suspicion for having coptraband goods on

boari, &o ..... ...................................... ............. 172
Officer seizing, may call for assistance.......... .......................................... 173
Power of officer to search persons on board............................................... 180
Punishment for sinking, cutting adrift, &c, any...................................... 186
Seized as forfeited to be condemned if not claimed within a certain time ;

notice of claim required...... ..... ......... ......... . ....... ...... ........... . 198
Oficer in charge of any revenue vessel and making seizures, to retain the

same on board until arrival in port, &c ................. ........ .... ........- 198
Notice of proceedings for condemnation to be posted upon mast, .. ...... 200
Restoration of, not to be prevented by appeal f )r recovery of penalty......... 211.
Forfeited, to be sold by public auction unless otherwise directed......,........... 212
Seizure, &c., of, to be reported to Çommissioner of Oustôme,........... ...... 218
Fees for reporting and clearing in ports above Montreal, when navigating

without a coas1ing license............ ......... ................. 234
Forfeited if under value of $400 for non-compliance with regulations ........ 235
Of value, more than $400 how dealt with........................ .................. ......... 235
Time of arrivai and departure defined ........................ ........... 239

WAREHoUsE s
Meaning of the tehni....... ......... .. .... .. ....... 4
Sufferance, Governor in Council may appoint for steamers, other vessels and Ç

railways.................. . .................... 32
Goods may be imported and warehoused without payment of duty......- 42
Goods tïken to, for want of entry, & ., to be at risk and charge of owner... 43
Packages not corresponding with report, how dealt with........... 48
Goods sold for charges, &c. subject to duty ................ 59
Goods taken out for use of Her Mtajesty's troops or exempted, if sold liable

,to duty.................... ........................... ...... ...... 63'
Evidence contradictory to invoice not be received re goods taken ont of...... 86
Collector or Appraiser may order a certain number of packages for examiù-

ation from every entry, at examinin g ......... .................. .... .... 106
Al packages meationed iu entry subject to control of Customs until such as

have been sent for examination, ba7e been duly pas:ed, &c........... 110
Packages delivered, without examination, shall, if requ.ired, be returned to

exakmining ........ ... ............ .. ......... 111
What shall be regarded as warehoming ports....... ... ........................... 116
Goods may be imported and warehoused withont payment of dty...........117
Owner nay sort, re-pa- k or take samples of goods 1n.......................... 118
Goods may be rernoved from one warehouse ;o another, or from one ware.

housing port to qnother under bond................ .. .... .................. ...... 129
Requirements as to transfer ot goods in ....... ,........ ........ ..................... .. 121
Particulars as to new security, &c , for goods trai zterrted in ..... , ............ 122
Goods to be finally cleared within two years or sold for payment of duty, & c 123
Packages may be abandoned for duty.................... ............ 124
Governor in Council may dispense with, or provide for the cancelling ofj

bonds given for goods in..................... .......... ........ ........... ..... 125
Bonds, notes or other documents for purpose of avoiding or deferring payuan,1

of duty on goods in, not to be accepted ... .. ........................
Goods entered for, and not taken Io, or taken out without permit, or foi

exportation, and re-landed, sold, &c., to be seized and io.feited.. ...... 128
Goods taken out of, to be subject -to duty at current rates ............ .
Cattle and swine may be alaughtered, cured and packed in, under

regulations ... ..... ................. ........................ . ...... ,.. 130 & 230
Wheat, maize or other grain may be ground in, under regulations.130 &230
Sugar and molasses, &c., may be refined in..... ...... ............... '131
Duties payable in all cases on quantity and value as stated on first entry

when originally entered for ................. . ........ 132
Unshipping, landing and, carrying of goods for, to be done in manner

appointed by Collector ................ ,........... .... 133
Rent and other èxpenses of unshipping, landing, &c., to be borne by

the importer.. .... . ........................................ 134
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WRnHousE :-Concluded.
Quantity of goods to be taken out of at one time..... ...................... 135
Goods entered for warebousing, to be deemed warehoused for certain

purposes........................ . . . .............. ......... 136
Entry outward for ex ort, bond to be given, &c.......... .......... I 137
Parties not authorize making export entry from, subject to a penalty, &c.. 139
Goods may be delivered as ships stores . ... .............. ............ 140
Entry outwards from, must agree with entry inwards ........ ........ ............... 149
Goods forfeited if concealed, &c., and all other goods of same importer liable. 158
Liability for opening warehouse without permit, &c ................... 15
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42 VIC T ORIA,

CIAP. 15.

An Act to alter the Duties of Customs and Excise.

[Assented to 151h May, 18U79,]

Anzended by 48 Vic., cap, 18, 44 Vic., cap. 10, 45 Vic.,cap. 6. and
46 Vic, cap. 18.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preambie
Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

foflows:-

IL So much of all Acts and parts or schedules of Acts and %pea-of
of all Orders in Council, as imposes any duty of Oustomus 9aetmànts

upon goods (which. word shall, for all the purposes of this mafi0elof
Act, have the meaning assigned to it in the Act passed in austoms.
the fortieth year of Her Malesty's reign and intituled " An
Act to anend and consolidate Me Acts respecting the Custoyzs,"*
or exempts goods from Customs duty -when imported into,
Canada, or is in anywise inconsistent with this Act, is
hereby repealed ; but any power conferred upgn the Governor saving cer-
in Councfl by the Act last cited (40 Victoria, eap. 10*) tin er
to transfer dutiable goods to the list of goods free of duty e. io.
is not hereby abrogated or impaired :-and in lieu and
instead of all other duties of Oustoms upon goods imported
into Canada, there shall be raised, levied, collected and paid Duties in
upon the goods enumerated in Schedule A to this Act, or Sehedie A
referred to as not enumerated therein but charged with duty,
imported into Canada or taken out of warehouse for con-
sumption therein, the several duties of Customs setforth and
described in the said Schedule A and set opposite to each
respectively, or charged on therm as not enumerated 'àsubject
to the provisions hereinafter made

2. The goods -enumerated in Schedules B and C may, Goods free of
subject to the provisions and conditions therein mentioned, dwar.

be imported into Canada'or taken, out of warehouse for con-
sumption therein, without paygment of any duty of Customs
thereon,

*Se< 0lso "eastom A et 18M3."



Prohibited 3. The goods enumerated in Schedule D shall not be im-
goods. ported into Canada, under the penalty therein mentioned,

and if imported shall be forfeited and forth-with destroyed.

Provisions 4. The value of all bottles, fUasks,jars, demijohns, carboys,
respectng casks, hogsheads, pipes, barrels, and all other vessels or pack-packages
containing ages, rmanufactured of tin, iron, lead, zinc, glass or any other
,oos playng material, and capable of holding liquids,-crates, barrels
duty. and other packages containing glass, china, crockery, or

earthenware, and all packages in which goods are commonly
placed for home consumption, including cases in which
bottled spirits, wines, or malt liquors are contained, and
every package, being the first receptacle or covering enclos-
ing goods for purpose of sale, shall, in all cases not other-
wise provided for, in which they contain goods subject to
an ad vaiorem duty or a specific and ad valoren duty, be
taken and held to be a part of the fair market value of such
goods for duty, and shall be charged with the same rate of
ad valorem duty as is to be levied and collected on the goods
they contain, and when they contain goods subject to specific

As to pack.- duty only, such packages shall be charged with a duty ofages contain. tcnycmue
ing goods Customs of twenty per centum ad valorem, to be computed
payna speci- upon their original cost or value ; and all or any of the above

fegduty ony, packages described as capable of holding liquids, when con-
in certain taining goods exempt from duty under this Act, shall be
cases. charged with a duty of twenty per centum ad valorem; but
Other ack- all packages not hereinbefore specified, and not herein
ages free. specially charged with or declared liable to duty under

regulations and being the usual and ordinary packages in
which goods are packed for exportation only, according to,
the general usage and custom of trade, shal be free of duty

[Section 5 repealed by transfer to the Customs Act 1883.]

Certain 6. Any or all of the following articles, that is to say,
are os 'ty animals of all kinds, green fruit, hay, straw, bran, seeds of ail.
in anada, kinds, vegetables (including potatoes and other roots,) plants,
UnitedStates. trees and shrubs, coal and coke, salt, hops, wheat, peas and

beans, barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat and all other
grain, flour of wheat and flour of rye, Indian meal and oat-
meal, and flour or meal of any other grain, butter, cheese,fish
(salted or smoked,) lard, tallow,meàts (fresh,salted or smoked,)
and lumber, may be imported into Canada free of duty, or at
a less rate of duty than is provided by this Act, upon Procla-
mation of the Governor in Council, which may be issued,
whenever it appears to his satisfaction that similar articles
from Canada may be imported into the United States free of
duty, or at a rate of duty not exceeding that payable on the
same under such Proclamation when imported into Canada.

Provision in 7. If at any time any greater duty of Customs should be
aty 0f u.ghe payable in the United States of America on tea or coffee im-



ported fromt Canada than on tea or coffee imported from any o tesaor cor-
other country, the,î the Governor in Council may impose on from Canaa
tea or coffee imported into Canada from the said UJnited States thaa from
au additional duty of Customs equal to the duty payable in elsewhere.

the United States on tea or cofiee imported from Canada:
Provided that tea or coffee imported into Canada from any roso, if
country other than the said Ulnited States, but passing in Passing in
bond through the United States, shall be taken and rated as i ea
a direct importation from the country in which the tea or
coffee was purchased.

S. An allowance may be made for deterioration by natural Anlowance
decay or breakage upon all perishable and brittle goods im- ornatural
ported into Canada, such as green fruits and vegetables, or breakage
crockery, china, glass and glassware, provided such damage cerin
is found to exceed twenty-five per cent. of the value thereof
upon au examination to be made by an appraiser, or proper
officer of Oustoms, at their first landing, or within three days
of such lariding; but such allowance shall be only for the Amnunt
amount of loss in excess of twenty-five per cent, of the iinited.
whole quantity of such goods contained or included in any
one invoice ; and provided the duty has been paid on the Provi for
full value thereof, a refund of such duty may be allowed certain case&
and paid in the proportion and on fulfilment of the conditions
above specified, but not otherwise, on application to the
Minister of Customs.

9. In determining the dutiable value of goods, except cost of inland
when imported from Great Britain and Ireland, there shall tansporta
be added to the cost or the actual wholesale price or fair be deerned
market value, at the time of exportation in the principal part of vaile.

markets of the country from whence the saine has been im-
ported into Canada, the cost of inland transportation, ship-
-ment and trans-shipment, with all the expenses included,
from the place of growth, production, or manufacture,
whether by land or water, to the vessel in which shipment
is made, either in transitu or direct to Canada, subject to
such regulations as may be made by the Qxovernor in Council.

10. The Governor in Council shall, from time to time Governor ia
establish such regulations not inconsistent with law, as .°k. regula.
may be required to secure a just, faithful and impartial tions for
appraisal of all goods imported into Canada, and just and ";t"igfar
proper entries of the actual or fair market value thereof, and
of the weights, measures or other quantities thereof, as each
case may require.; and such regulations, whether general or
special, so made by the Governor in Council, shall have the
fall force and authority of law ; and it shall be the duty of Duty of
the appraisers of Canada and every of them, and every per- appraisers.
son who shall act as such appraiser, or of the Collector of
Customs, as the case may be, by all reasonable ways and
mneans in his or their power, to ascertain, estimate and



appraise the true and fair market value and wholesale price,
(any invoice or affidavit thereto to the contrary notwithstand-
ing,) of the goods at the time of exportation, and in the
principal markets of the country whence the same have been
imported into Canada, and the proper weights, measures or
other quantities, and the fair market value or wholesale price
of every of them, as the case may require.

No refund of 11. No refund of -duty paid shall be allowed, because of
duly for - .

lleged interi- auy alleged inferiority or deficiency in quantity of goods im-
ority of value, ported and entered, and which have passed into the custody
&c., exceptin of the'importer under permit of the Collector of Customs,cetain cases.y

nor because of the omission in the invoice of any trade dis-
count, or other matter or thing, -which might have the effect
of reducing the value of such goods for duty, unless the
saie has been reported 4o the Collector of Customs within
ten days of the date of entry, and the said goods have been
examined by the said Collector or by an appraiser, or- other
proper officer of Customs, and the proper rate or amount of

Not if goods reduction certified by him after such examination; and if
cannot be such Collector or proper officer reports that the goods inidentified. question cannot be indentified as those named in the invoice

and entry in question, then and in such case no refund of
the duty or any part thereof shall in any case be allowed ;

Minister e and all applications for refund of duty in such cases shall be
customs to submitted, with the evidence and all particulars, for decision
decide. of the Minister of Customs, who may then order payment

on finding the evidence to be sufficient and satisfactory.

Remission 12. The whole or part of the duty of thirty per centum
Of OrOn dties ad valoremn imposed by this Act upon wines imported intoen w«Ines in
certain cases. Canada; may be remitted upon proclamation of the Governor

in Council, which may be issued whenever it appears to his
» satisfaction that the Governiments of France and Spain, or

of either of them, have made changes in their tariffs of
duties imposed upon articles imported from Canada in
reduction or reps al of the dulies now in force in. the said
countries.



CUSTOMS TARIFF

Being a consolidation of 42 Vic., eap, 15 (" An Act to alter the duties of
Costoms and Excise," in force from 15th March, 1879), 43 Vie., cap. 18, in force
from 10th M&arch, 1880, 44 Vic., cap. 10, in force from 26th February, 1881, 45 Vic.,
eap. 6, in force from 24th February, 1882, and 46 Vie., cap. 13, in force from 20th
April, 1883.

SDHEDULE A.

GoODs SUBJECT TO DUTIES.

Acid, Sulphuric, half a cent per pound........................................ je. p. lb.
Acetie, fifteen cents per Imperial gallon............................ 15.p. L g.
Muriatic and Nitric, twenty per cent. ad valorem..................... 20 p. et.
Sulphurie and Nitrie combined and all mixed acids, twenty-five

per cent. ad valorem............... ................... 2 5 p. et.
But Carboys and Demijohns containiig acids, vinegar or other

liquids shall be subject to the same duty as if empty.
Agates, Sapphires, Emeralds, Garnets and Opals, polished, but not

set or otherwise mannfactured, ton per cent. ad valorem............ 10 p. Ct.

AEaroULTJrAL IMPLEMENTs:

Mowing machines, self-binding harvesters, harvesters without
binders, binding attachments, reapers, sulky a r!, walking
ploughs and parts of the same, harrows, seythe,, î orse and
hand hay rakes, gardon rakes of any material, grain seed
drills, spades and shovels, hoes, hay, straw, manure, spading
and mining forks and all simil'ar articles and parts thereof,
thirty-five per cent. ad valoreni, to take effect on and after
the 10th day of May, 1883..................... .............. 35 p. et.

Ale, beer and porter, when imported i bottles (six quart or twelve
pint bottles to be held to contain one Imperial gallon) eighteen
cents per Imperial gallon.................................................... 18. p. I. g.

Ale, beer and porter, when imported in casks or otherwise than in
bottles, ten cents per Imperial gallon. ........ 10e. p. I. g.

Aniline dyes, not otherwise provided for, ton per cent. ad valorem.... 10 p. ct.
Animals, living, of all kinds, not elsewhere specified, twenty per cent.

ad valorem........................... ................. 20 p. et
Artificial lowers and feathers, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem. ...... 25 p. et.

Babbit metal, ton per cen t. ad valorem,....................................... 10 p. et.
Bagatelle tables or Boards, with eues and balls, thirty-five per cent.

ad valorem.............. ....... ......................... 35 p. et.
Bags, containing fine salt, from all countries, twenty-five per cent.

advalorem.............................................................. 2) p. ct.
Beits and trusses of all kinds, twenty-five per cenb. ad valorem......... 25 p. et.
Bells of any description, except for churches, thirty per cent. ad

valorem ............................................... 30 p. et.



Billiard tables, without pockets, four feet six inches by nine feet or
under, a specifie duty of twenty-two dollars and fifty cents
each.................................... . . ....................... . . $22.50

On those of over four feet six inches by nine feet, a epecific duty
of twenty.five dollars each.......................... ................. $25

On billiard tables with pockets, five feet six inches by eleven
feet or under, a specifie duty of thirty-five dollars each $35

And on all over five feet six inches by eleven feet, a specifie duty
of forty dollars each............................................ $40

And in addition thereto fifteen per cent. ad valorem; each tble
to include twelve eues, and one set of four balls, with
markers, cloths and cases, but no pool balls....... .... and 15 p. et.

Bird Cages of all kinds, thirty per cent. ad valorem.................... 30 p. et.
Blacking, shoe, and shoemakers' ink, harness and leather dressing,

twenty-five per cent. ad valorem...... .......................... 25 p. ct.

BOoKS, &c-

Books, printed, periodicals and pamphlets, not elsewhere specified,
not being foreigu reprints of British copyright works, nor
blank account books, nor copy books, nor books to be written
or drawn upon, nor Bibles, prayer-books, psalm and hymn-
books, fifteen per cent. ad valorem.................................. 15 p. et.

British copyright works, reprints of, fifteen per cent. ad valorem, 15 p. et.
and in addition thereto 12 and a-half per cent. ad valorem.... j and 12J p. et.

Bibles, prayer-books, psalm and hymn-books, five per cent. ad
vaorem......... ............................................. . 5 p. et.

Blank-books, viz: Account books, copy books, or books to be
drawn or written upon, thirty per cent. ad valorem............ 30 p. et.

Posters and advertising pictures or pictorial show cards or bils,
illustrated advertising periodicals and tailors' and mantle- 6 ets. per lb.
makers' fashion plates, six cents per lb. and twenty percent. & 20 p. et.
ad valorem ............................... ................................

Printed, lithographed, or copper, or steel plate bill-heads,
cheques, envelopes, and miniature newspapers, receipts,
drafts, cards, and other commercial blank forms, labels of
every description, and other printed matter not elsewhere
specified, thirty per cent. ad valorem......... ........ 30 p. et.

Advertising pamphlets, one dollar per hundred....................... $1 p. 100
Maps and charts, twenty per cent. ad valorem... . ........ 20 p. et.
Printed music, bound or in sheets, ten cents per pound . ............. 10 c. p. lb.
Playing cards, six cents per pack........................................ 6c. p. pk.
Valentines, Christmas and New Year's chromo or embossed

cards, and ail others not being basiness or advertising cards,
twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.. ............ 25 p. et.

Bookbinders' tools and implements, including ruling machines and
binders' cloth, ten per cent. ad valorem........................ 10 p. et.

Boot, shoe and stay laces of any material, thirty per cent. ad valorem. 30 p. et.
Brass, in bar and bolts, seamless drawa tubing and plain and fancy

tubing ten per cent. ad varorem.... ....................... 10 p. et.
In strips for printers' rdes, not finished, fifteen per eent. ad

valorem ............ , ......................................... 15 p. et.
Manufactures of brass, not else'where specified, thirty per cent.

ad valorem................................................... 30 p. et.
Braces or suspenders, thirty per cent. ad valoren........................... 30 p. et.

BREADsTUFFS, VIZ.:

Breadstuffs, grain and flour and meal of all kinds, when damaged
by water in transitu, twenty per cent. ad valorem upon the



appraised value, such appraised value to be ascertained as -
provided by sections 44, 45 and 46, of the Act 40 Vie., cap.
10, intituled: " An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts
respecting the Customs " as amended by the Act 44 Vic.,
cap. 11* ................... ........................ 20 p. et.

Barley, fifteen cents per bushel............................................ 15c. p. bsh.
Buckwheat, ten cents per bushel ......... ............................... 10c. p. bsh.
Indian corn, seven and a-half cents per bushel ........................ 7jc. p. bsh.
Oats, ten cents per bushel................................................... 10c. p. bsh.
Rice, one cent per pound................................................... le. p. lb.
Rice, uncleaned, unhulled or paddy, when imported direct from

the country of growtb, seventeen and a-half per cent. ad
valorm ........................................... 1.7 p. et.

Rye, ten cents per bushel.................................................... 10c. p. bsh.
Wheat, fifteen cents per bushel................................ 15c. p. bsh.
Pease, ten cents per bushel................................................. 10c. p. bsh.
Beans, fifteen cents per bushel............................................ 15c. p. bsh.
Buckwheat meal or flour, one-fourth of one cent per pound........ c. p. lb.
Cornmeal, forty cents per barrel.......................................... 40c. p. bri.
Oatmeal, one-half cent per pound.................................... -e. p. lb.
Rye flour, fifty cents per barrel ............................................ 50c. p. brI.
Wheat flour, fifty cents per barrel........................................ 50c. p. brI.
Rice and sago flour, two cents per pound................................. 2c. p. lb.

Brick, for building, twenty per cent. ad valorem........0......... 20 p. et.
Britannia metal, manufactures of, not plated, twenty-five per cent. adi

valorem................................................ ... ........... ............ 25 p. et.
Brooms and brushes, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..................... 25 p. et.
Butter, four cents per pound...................................................... 4c. p. lb.
Buttons of all kinds, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..... ............... 25 p. et.
Button covers, crozier, ten per cent. ad valorem.. ............. 10 p. et.
Candles, tallow, two cents per pound.......................................... 2c. p. ILb.

Candles, paraffine wax, five cents per pound.......................... 5c. p. ILb.
All other candles, ineluding sperm, twenty-five per cent. ad

valorem..................................................................... 25 p. et.
Cane or rattan, Split or otherwise manufactured, twenty-five per cent.

ad valorem............................................ 25 p. et.
Cans or packages made of tin or other material, containing fish of

any kind admitted free of duty under any existing law or treaty,
not exeeding one quart in contents, one cent and a-half on each
can or package; and when exceeding one quart, an additional
iuty of one cent and a-half for each additional quart or &ractional
part thereof........................... ..........................................

Cases-Jewel and watch cases, and other like articles of any material
thirty per cent. ad valorem.................................................. 30 p. et.

CARRIAGES.-

Buggies of all kinds, farm waggons, farm, railway or freight
carts, pleasure carts or.gigs and similar vehicles, and all other
carriages not otherwise enumerated, thirty-five per cent. ad
valorem, to take effect on and after the 10th of May, 1883.... 35 p. et.

Railway cars, sleighs, cutters, wheelbarrows and hand carts,
thirty por cent. ad valorem......... ................................. 30 p. et.

Childrens' carriî ges of all kinds, thirty-five per cent. ad.palorem,.
to take effect on and after the 10th of May, 1883 .......... 35 p. Ct.

These sections will be found in Section 96 to 102, inclusive, in " Oustoms Act, 1883."



Parts of carriages or of other manufactured articles shall be
charged with the same rate of duty on a proportionate valu-
ation, as that chargeable upon the finished article.

Cement, raw, or in stone from the quarry, one dollar per ton of
thirteen cubie feet (see stone)............................................. $1 p. ton.

Cement, burut and unground, seven and a-half conta per hundred
pounds............................................. ............................... i e. p. 100 lbs.

Cement, hydraulie, or water lime, ground, including barrels, forty
cents per barrel.................................. ............................ 40c. p,. brI.

Cement, in bulk or in bags, nine cents per bushel... ................. 9c. p. bsh.
Cement, Portland or Roman, twenty per cent. ad valorem....... ....... 20 p. et.
Cheese, three cents per pound.................................................... Se. p. lb.
Chicory, raw or green, three cents per pound.............................. Sc. p. ILb.
Chicory, or other root or vegetable used as a substitute for coffee, kiln

dried, roasted or ground, four cents per pound....................... 4e. p. ILb.
China and porcelain ware, twenty-fdve per cent. ad valorem............ 25 p. c.
Clocks, and parts thereof, except springs, thirty-five per cent. ad

valorem ................................................................... ........ 35 p. et.
Clock springs, ten per cent. ad valorem....................................... 10 p. et.
Clothing of any material, including horse clothing shaped, not other-

wise provided for, thirty per cent. ad valorem............ 30 p. et.
Coal, anthracite, fifty cents per ton of 2,0,0 pounds.............. 50e. p. ton.
Coal, bituminous, sixty cents per ton of 2,000 pounds................... 60e. p. ton.
Coal dust, twenty per cent. ad valorem........................................ 20 p- et.
Coal tar and coal pitch, ton per cent. ad valorem............................ 10 p. et.
Cocoa matting, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem............................. 25 p. et.
Cocoa nuts, one dollar per hundred............................ ............... $1 per 100r
Cocoa nuts, when imported from the place of growth by vessel direct

to a Canadian port, fifty cents per hundred................... 50o per hd.
Cocoa paste and chocolate, not sweetened, twenty per cent. ad

valorem ........................................................................... 20 p. et.
Cocoa paste and other preparations of cocoa containing sugar, one

cent per pound and twenty-five per cent. ad valorem....... .. lc.p.Lb. & 25 p.C.
Coffee, green, from the United States, ten per cent. ad valorem........ . 10 p. et.
Coffee, roasted or ground, from the United States, 3u per pound

and ten per cent. ad valoren........... ........ ..3e.p.lb. &10 p.C.
Coffee, roasted or ground, and ail imitations of and substitutes for,

not elsewhere specified, three cents per pound........................ 3e p. lb.
Coke, fifty cents per ton of 2,000 pounds................................... 50C. per ton.
Combs, for dress and toilet, of all kinds, twenty-five per cent. ad

valorem ..................... 25 p. et.
Copper, old and scrap, in pigs, bars, rods, bolts, ingots and sheathing

not planished or coated, and copper seamless drawn tubing, ton
per cent. ad valorem........ ................................................. 10 p. et.

Copper rivets and burrs, and all manufactures of copper not else-
where specified, thirty per cent. ad valorem........................... 30 p. et.

Cordage of all kinds, twenty per cent. ad valorern........................ 20 p. et,
Corks, and other manufactures of cork wood or cork bark, twenty

per cent. ad valorem..... .............. ..................... 20 p. et.

COTTON, MANUFACTURES OF, VIZ.:

Bed comforters or quilts of cotton, twenty-seven and a-half per
cent. ad valorem ................. '....... ................................ .. 21 p. et.

Grey or unbleached and bleached cotton, sheetings, drills,
ducks, cotton or canton flannels, not stained, painted or le. p. s. yd.
printed, one cent per square yard, and fifteen per cent. ad and 15 p. et.
valorem..................................................................



All cotton denims, drillings, bedtickings, ginghams, plaids, cotton
or canton flannels, ducks and drills, dyed or colored, checked I
and striped shirtings, cottonades, Kenucky jeans, pantaloon • 2 . e
stufsa, and goods of like description, two cents per square an p,
yard, and 15 per cent. ad valorem...................................

White or dyed cotton jeans, coutilles, cambrics, silicias, cabans and
printed calicos, twenty per cent. ad valorem.................. 20 p. et.

Cottons over thirty-six inches wide, when imported by manufae-
turers of window shades for use in their factories, exclusively for
the manufacture of oiled window shades, 15 per cent.udvalorem. 15 p. ct.

All cotton wadding, batting, batts and warps, carpet-warps, knit-')
ting yarn, hosiery yarn and other cotton yarns under 2c. p. lb. and
number forty, not bleached, dyed or colored, two cents per f 15 p. ct.
pound, and tifteen per cent. ad valorem.............. ............

And if bleached, dyed or colored, three cents per pound, and 3c. p. lb. and,
fifteen per cent. ad valorem............................................ 15 p. et.

Cotton warp, on beams, one cent per yard and fifteen per cent. ad Ie. p.yd. and
valoremn........ ........................................ 15 p. et.

Cotton seamless bags, two cents peijpound and fifteen per cent. ad' 2e. per lb.
valorem...................................................................... and 15 p. et.

Cotton shirts and drawers, woven or made on frames, and all cotton
hosiery and knitted cloth, thirty per cent. ad valorem.......... 30 p. et.

Cotton sewing thread, on spools, twenty per cent. ad valoren......... 20 p. et.
Cotton sewing thread, in hanks, black and bleached, three and six

cord, twelve and a-half per cent. ad valorem......................... 12½ p. et.
Canvas of hemp or flax, and sail twine, when to be used for boats'

and ships' sails, five per cent. ad valorem ...................... 5 p. et.
'The importers of cotton duck, used for sails of ships, or flshing boats,

or other vessels, shall be entitled to a drawback equal to the
duty paid thereon, less five per cent. of the value of the article,
on furnishing proof that the duck had been so used, under regu-
lations to be made by the Minister of Customs.

Crapes of all kinds, twenty per cent. ad valorem ......... 20 p. ct.
All clothing made of cotton or other material not otherwise pro-

vided for, including corsets, lace collars 'and similar articles
made up by the seamstress or tailor, also tarpaulin, plain or
coated with oil, paint, tar or other composition, and cotton bags
made up by the use of the needle, not otherwise provided for,
thirty per cent. ad valorem................................................ 30 p. et.

Lampwicks, thirty per cent. ad valorem............................. 30 p. et.
Provided that printed or dyed cottons, except jeans, coutilles, cam-

bries, silicias and casbans, shall on and after the first day of
January, 1884, be charged with a duty of twenty-seven and
a-half per cent. ad valorem...........................................2% p. ct.

All manufactures of cbtton not elsewhere specified, twenty per cent.
ad valorem ...... ....... 20 p. et.

Drain-tiles, not glazed, twenty per cent. ad valorem................. 20 p. et.
Drain pipes and sewer pipes, glazed, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.... 25 p. et.
Earthenware and stoneware, brown or colored, and Rockingham ware,

twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.............................. ........... . 25 p. et.
Earthenware, white, granite, or iron-stone ware, and " C.C." or cream-

colored ware, thirty per cent. ad valorem................................... 30 p. et.
Electro-plated ware. (See plated ware)
Emery-wheels, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..................... 25 p. et.
Essences, viz.; of apple, pear, pineapple, raspberry, strawberry, and $1.90 p.

other fruits, and vanilla, one dollar and ninety cents per Imperial Imp. gal.
gallon, and twenty per cent. ad valorem.............,....... and 20 p. et.

Essential oils for manufacturing purposes, twenty per cent. ad valoren... -20 p. et.
Excelsior for upholsters' use, twenty per cent. ad valorem.................... 20 p. et..



Feathers, ostrich and vulture, undressed, fifteen per cent. ad valorem;
and dressed, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem...........................

Fire-brick and tiles, for lining stoves and furnaces, twenty per cent. ad
valoren .................................. ................................. .........

Fireworks, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..................................., .
Fish, fresh, salted or smoked, except fish fi ee of duty as provided by the

Treaty of Washington, one cent per pound.................................
Fishing rods, thirty per cent. ad valorem .......................................
Fire-proof paint, dry, one-quarter of a cent per pound........................
Flax-fibre, scutched, one cent per pound..........................................

Hackled, two cents per pound..... ..... .......................
Flax, tow of, scutched or green, one-half cent per pound..................
Flax seed, ten cents per bushel............. ....................................
Flag stones, dressed, one dollar and fifty cents per ton........................
Fruit, dried, viz.; apples, two cents per pound................. ........

Currants, dates, ßgs, plums, prunes, raisins, and all other dried fruits
not otherwise specially charged with duty, twenty per cent.
ad valorem .......... ...........................................................

15 p. et.
25 p. et.

20 p. et.
25 p. et.

le. p. lb.
30 p. et.
le. p. lb.
le. p.lb.
2e. p. lb.

oc. p. bsh.
$1.50 p. ton.

2e. p.lb.

20 p. et.

FRUIT, GREEN, VIZ.:

Apples, forty cents per barre]........................... ............... ..... 40e. p. brI.
Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries and strawberries, two cents

per quart.......................................... 2e. p.qt.
Cherries and currants, one cent per quart...... ........................... le. p.qt.
Cranberries, pluma and quinces, thirty cents per bushel......... 30e. p. bush.
Grapes, two cents per pound.. ................................................ 2c. p. lb.
.'Paches, forty cents per bushel.................................. ........... 40c. p. bush.
Ci anges and lemons, twenty per cent. ad valorem......................... 20 p. et.

Fruits in air-tight cans or other packages, ineluding the cana or other
packages weighing not over one pound, three cents per can or pack-
age, and three cents additional per can or package for each pound
or fraction of a pound over one pound in weight ........................ 3e P. eau.
(the rate to inclade the duty on the cana or other packages, and the or pkge.
weight on which duty shall be payable to include the weight of the
cans or other packages.)

Fruits, preserved in brandy, or other spirits, one dollar and ninety
cents per Imperial gallon........................................ .......... $1.90 p. I. g

FuRs, viz.:

Far skins, wholly or partially dressed, fifteen per cent. ad
valoremn.. ...........................................

Caps, hats, muffs,-tippets, capes, coats, cloaks and other manufac-
tures of fur, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.....................

Furniture of wood, iron or any other material, house, c:Tinat or office,
finished or in parts, including hair and sprini and other
mattresses, bolsters' and pillows, caskets and cuifins of any
material, tbirty-five per cent. ad.valorem.................................
Bedsteads and other iron furniiture, thirty-five per cent. ad

valorem.............. . .....................
Show cases two dollars each, and thirty-five per cent ad

valorem ....................... ............... ................... J
Gas, coal oil or kerosene fixtures, or parts thereof, thirty per cent.

ad valorem................ ................................... ..............
-German.and Nickel Silver, manufactures of, not plated, twenty-five

per cent. ad valorem.................... ............

15 p. et

25 p. et

35 p. et

35 p.ct
82 each

and 35 p.ct

30 p. et

25 p. et



GLASS AND MANiUFACTUREs OF, VIz.:

Carboys and demijohns, bottles and decanters, flasks and phials of
every description; telegraph and lightning-rod insulators;
jars and glass balls, and eut, pressed or moulded table ware,
thirty per cent. ad valorem.......................... .................

Lamp and gas-light shades, lamp and lamp chimneys, side lights
and head lights, globes for lanterns, lamps and gas-lights,
thirty per cent. ad valorem........................

Ornamented, flgured and enamelled stained glass, stained, tinted,
painted and vitrified glass, and stained glass windows,
figured, enamelled and obscured white glass, thirty per cent.
ad valorem..................................................................

Silvered plate, thirty per cent. ad valorem..............................
Common and colorless window glass, thirty per cent. ad valorem.
Imitation porcelain shades, and colored glass not figured, painted,

enamelled or engraved, twenty per cent. ad valorein..........
All other glass and manufactures of glass not herein otherwise

provided for, twenty per cent. ad valorem.........................
Gloves and mitts, of cotton, leather, silk, woollen or-any other mate-

rial, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem...............................
Gold and silver leaf, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem......................

GUNPOWDER AND OTHER EXPLosIVEs, Viz.

Gun, rifle and pistol cartridges, and cartridge cases of all kinds
and materials, thirty per cent. ad va/orem........................

Gun, rifle and sporting powder in kegs, half-kegs, or quarter-
kegs and other similar packages, five cents per pound . .....

Cannon and musket powder in kegs and barrels, four cents per
pound........................................ . ... ....................

Canister powder, in pound and half-pound tins, fifteen cents per
pound....... ..................................................

Blasting and mining powder, three cents per pound......
Giant powder, dualin, dynamite and other expIosives in which

nitro-glycerine is. a constituent part, five cents per pound,
and twenty per eent. ad valoren .................................

Nitro-glycerine, ten cents per pound, and twenty per cent.
ad valorem ................................................. . .... .

[Provided that a draw.back of one and a-half cents per pound
may be allowed and paid on al] blasting powder actually
used by miners in the Province of British Columbia,
during the three years next after the first day of April,
1880.]

Gutta-percha, manufactures of, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem........
Hlair-elôth, for furniture, thirty per cent. ad valorem ......................
Hair, curled, twenty per cent. ad valorem ...................................
Rats, caps and bonnets, not elsewhere specified, twenty-five per cent.

ad valorem........................... ............................
Honey, bees', in the comb or otherwise, three cents per pound.........
Hlops, six cents per pound......................................
India-rubber, viz.: boots and shoes, and other manufactures of, not

otherwise provided for, twenty-five per cent. ad volorem......
India-rubber clothing, or clothing made waterproof with India-rubber,

thirty five per cent. ad valorem ....................

30 p. et.

30 p. et.

30 p. ct.
30 p. et.
30 p. et.

20 p. et.

20 p. ct.

25 P.et.,
25 p. et.

30 p. et.

5P. lb.

4c. p. lb.

15c. p. lb.
Se. p. ILb.

5c. p. lb. and
20 p. et.

10e. p. 1b. and
20 p. et.

25 p. et..
30 p. et.
20 p. et.

25 p. et.
3c. p. lb.
60. p. lb.

25 p. et..

35 p. et.



I AN D MAIMP aTURNS Or, VIX.:

(wire and iron to be measiired by Stabb's standard gauge.)

Pig, two dollars per ton.................................................... $2 p.,toa
In slabs, blooms, Ioops or billets, paddled or not, and muck and

puddled bars or billets, ton per cent. ad valorem............ .. 10 p. et.
In bars, rolled or hamnered, including flats, rounds and squares,

nail and spike rods, and all other iron not otherwise pro.
vided for, seventeen and one-half per cent. ad valorem ......... p. et.

Rolled round wire rods, in coils under half an inch in diameter,
teu per cent. ad valorei.............................................. . 10 p. et.

Iron rails or railway bars for railways or tramways, fifteen per
cent. ad vaorem ,................... ........................ 15 p. et

Bailway fish plates, frogs, frog-points, chairs and fnger-bars,
seventeen and a-half per cent. ad valarem........................ 17J p. et.

Band and hcop, sheets, smoothed or polished, coated or galvanized
and common or black, number seventeen gauge or thinner,
boiler plate, and Canada plates, twelve and one-half per cent.
ad valorem ................ .............................................. 12*1 p. et.

Iron and steel wire, galvanized or not, over fifteen gauge, and
N.E.S., fifteen per cent. ad valorem............................... 15 p. et.

Stoves and other castings and forgings not elsewhere specified,
twenty-flve per cent. ad valorem..................................... 25 p. et.

Gas, water and soil pipes of cast iron, ·twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem ................................. ....................... ........... 25 p. et.

Car-wheels and axles, of iron or steel, twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem .......................... ........................................ .25 p. et.

Rolled beams, channels and angle and T iron, steel or iron and
steel, twelve and one-half per cent. ad valorm............... 12 p. et.

Iron bridges, and structural iron work, malleable iron castings
antd iron safes, and doors for safes and vaults, twenty-five per
cent. ad valorem ......................................................... 25 p. et

Mill-irons and mill.cranks and wrought forgings, for mills and
lcomotives, or parts thereof weighing 25 pounds or more,
twenty per cent. ad valorem.... ........................ ....... 20 p. et.

Locomotivo engines and stationery, fire, or other steam engines
and boilers, and other machinery composed wholly or in
part of iron, and N.E.S., twenty-five per cent. ad valorem... 25 p. et.

Locomotive tires of steel or Bessemer steel, in the rough, ten per
cent. ad valorem......................................................... 10p. et.

Wrought-iron tubing, plain, not threaded, coupled or otherwise
inanufactured, over t go inches in diameter, fifteen per cent- 15 p. et.

Wrought-iron tubing, plain, two inches in diameter, or under,
coupled and threaded or not, twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem ... ............................ 25 p. et

Lap-welded boiler iron tubing, not threaded, coupled or other-
wise manufactured, one and a-half inches in diameter and
over, fifteen per cent. ad valorem.................................... 15 p. et

Ornamental iron work and wire work, twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem.................................. .................. 25 p. et.

Skates and locks of all kinds, thirty per cent. ad valorem. 30 p. et.
Tinned, glazed or enamelled hollow-ware, of cast or wrought iron,

twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.................................... 25 p. et
Hardware, viz.: builders', cabinet makers', upholsterers', carriage
S nakers' saddlers' and undertakers', including coffin trim.

mings of metal, thirty per cent. ad valorem...................... 20 p. et.
Bolts, washers and rivets, of iron or steel, thirty per cent. ad

valorem............... ................................. 0 p. et



Pumps, iron, pitcher-spout, cistern, well and force pumps, thirty-
five per cent. ad valore .............................. . 35 P. e#.

Tacks, brads and sprigs, Hungarian and clout nails, thirty pei'
cent,. ad valorem...................................................... 30 P. et

.Horse-shoes and horse-shoe nails, thirty per cent. ad valorem..... 80 p. et.
1ron wire nails, called " Pointes de Paris," thirty per cent. ad

valorem ............................ ................................... 30 p. Ct.
Iron and steel screws, commonly called " wood ecrews," thirty-

five per cent. ad valorem.............................................. 35 p. et.
oales, balances and weighing beams, thirty per cent. ad

valorem........................ 30 p. et.
Chain cables over nine-sixteenths of an inch in diameter, whether

shackled or swiveled, or not, five per cent. ad valorem......... 5 p. et.
Nails and spikes, ent, half a-cent per pound and ten per cent. id Jc. p. lb. and

valorern ........... ....................................................... 10 P. et.
JN ails and spikes, wrought and pressed, whether galvanized or l

not three-fourths of a cent per pound and ten. per cent. ad ;l. p. 1b. and
valorern10 P. et.vao e ...... l........................... ...... . ... P *

Composition nails and spikes and sheathing nails, twenty per
cent. advalorem......................................................... . 20 P. et.

Nuts,·of iron or steel, one cent per pound and ten per cent. ad le. p. lb. and
valorem ................................ ............ 10 P. ut,

Portable machines, portable stçam engines, threshers and
separators, horse powers, portable saw miIls and fanning
mills and parts thereof, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem, to
take effect on and after the 10th day of May, 1883. ........... 35 p. et.

Sewing machines, whole or heads, or part of heads of sewing
machines, two dollars each, and in addition thereto, twenty
per cent. ad valorem................................................ . $2 and 20 p. et.

All articles rated as iron or manufactures of iron, shall be
ohargeable with the same rate of duty if made of steel, or
of steel and iron combined, unless otherwise expressly
provided.

Ink, for writing, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem............ .............. 25 p. et.
Jellies and Jams, five cents per pound........................................ 5c. p. lb.
Jewellery and manufactures of gold and silver, twenty per cent. ad

valorem ..................................................................... 20 p. et.
Jute, carpeting or matting and mats, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem. 25 p. et.
Jute, manufactures of, N. E. S., twenty per cent. ad valorem.20 p. et.
Laces, brids, fringes and other trimmings, twenty per cent. ad

valorem.................................... .......................... 20 p. et.
Lamp black and Ivory black, ten per cent ad valgrem..................... 10 p. et.
Lard, tried or rendered, two cents per pound............................... 2 c. p. lb.
Lard, untried, one and a-half cents perpound............................... 1½c. p. lb.
Lead, old, scrap and pig, forty cents per one hundred pounds. 40c. p. 100 lbs.
Lead, bars, blocks and sheets, sixty cents per hundred pounds......... 60c. p. 100 lbs.
Lead, nitrate and acetate of, five per cent ad valorem...................... 5 p. et.
Lead [ipe and lcad shot, and all manufactures of lead not otherwise .

specified, thirty per cent. ad valorem............................. 30 p. et.
Leather Board, three cents per pound,...........,.......................... 30. p. lb.

Boot and shoe counters, made from leather board, half a-cent per
pair............................................................ jc. p. pr.

Leather, sole, tanned but rough or undressed, ten per cent. ad
valorem......... ..................................... :.......... 10 p. et.

Morocco sking, tanned, bat rough or undressed, ten per cent.
ad valorem ............................................................... 10 p. et.



Sole and belting leather, and all upper leather, ineluding kid,
lamb, sheep, and calf, tanned'or dressed, but not waxed or
glazed, iifteen per cent. ad valorem ..................

Glove leathers, viz :-Bnck, deer, and antelope, tanned or
dressed, colored or not colored, ten per cent. ad valorem......

Leather as above, dressed and waxed or glazed, twenty per cent.
ad valorem.............. ..........................

.Tapanned, patent or enamelled leather, twenty per cent. ad'
valorem.............. ..........

Cordova leather, tanned from horse hide, and manufactures of,
twenty-five per cent. ad valorem ....................................

All other leather and skins, tanned, not otherwise specified,
twenty per cent. ad valorem.................................. ....

Boots and shoes and other manufactures of leather, including
gloves and mitts, and leather belting, twenty-five per cent.
ad valorern.... ................... ..........

Liquorice root, paste extract of, for manufacturing purposes, fifteen
per cent, ad valorern.......,........................................

Stick extract or confection, one cent per pound and twenty per
cent. ad valorem................................

Lithographie stones, not engraved, twenty per cent. ad valorem.......
Malt, fifteen cents per bushel, upon entry for warehouse, subject to

Excise Regulations....................... ...................................
Malt, Extract of, for medicinal purposes, twenty-five per cent. ad

valorem ..................... ....................
Machine card clothing, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem .................
Magie Lanterns and optical instruments, including microscopes and

telescopes, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem................. .........
Marble, in blocks from the quarry, in the rough, or sawn ontwo sides

only and not specially shapen, containing less than fifteen
cubic feet, ten per cent. ad valorem ..................

Marble slabs, sawn on not more than two sides, ten per cent. ad
valorem ....................................................................

Marble blocks and slabs, sawn on more than two aides, twenty
per cent. ad valoren.......................... .. .......

Finished Marble, and all manufactures of marble not elsewhere
specified, thirty per cent. ad valorem..............................

Meats, fresh or salted, on actual weight as received in Canada, except
shoulders, sides, bacon and hams, one cent per pound ........

Shoulders, sides, bacon and hams, fresh, salted, dried or smoked,
two cents per pound ...............................................

Poultry and game of all kinds, twenty per cent. ad valorem.......
All other dried or smoked meats, or meats preserved in any

other way than salted or pickled, not otherwise specified,
two cents per pound (if imported in cans, the rate.to include
the duty on the cans, -and the weight on which duty shall be
payable to include the weight of the cans)............

Milk food, manufactured by Heuri Nestle, Dr. Gibaut, and others,
and ail other similar preparations, thirty per cent. ad valorem...

Musical instruments of all kinds, not otherwise provided for, twenty-
five per cent. ad valorem .............. ,.....................................

Mustard cake, twenty per cent. ad valorem . .............
Mustard seed, unground, fifteen per cent. ad valorein...... ......
Mustard, ground, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..........'............. .
Nickel anodes, ten per cent. ad valorem ................. ..................
Nuts of all kinds, except cocoanuts, twenty per cent. ad valorem......
Ochres, dry, ground or ungroind, washed or unwashed, not calcined,

ten per cent. ad valore . ...........................................

15 p. et.

10 p. et.

20 p. et.

20 p. et.

25 p. et.

20 p. et.

25 p. et.

15 p. et.
le. p. lb. and

20 p. et.
20 p. et.

15c. p. bush..

25 p. et.
25 p. et..

25 p. et..

10 p. et.

10 p. et.

20 p. et.-

30 p. et.,

le. p. Ib.

2e. p. ILb.
20 p. et..

2c. p. lb.

30 p. et.

25 p. et..
20 p. et.
15 p. et.
25 p. et.
10 p. et.
20 p. et.

10 p. et,



Oils, coal and kerosene, distilled, purified or refined; naphtha, benzole,
and petroleum; products of petroleum, coal, shale and lig-
nite, not elsewhere specified, seven cents and one-fifth of a
cent per Imp. gallon ........................ ...

Carbolie or heavy oil, for any use, ten per cent. ad valorem.......
Cod liver, medicated, twenty per cent. ad valorem....................
Lard, twenty per cent. ad valorem.....................................
Linseed or flaxseed, raw or boiled, twenty-five per cent. ad

valorem .....................................................................
Lubricating oils, composed wholly or in part of petroleum, and

costing thirty cents per Imperial gallon or over, twenty-
five per cent. ad valorem.................. ...........................

The same costing less than thirty cents per Imperial gallon,
seven and one-fifth cents per Imperial gallon...................

All other lubricating oils, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.........
Neatsfoot, twenty per cent. ad valorem.......................
-Olive or salad, twenty per cent. ad valoreni.......... .................
Sesame seed, twenty per cent. ad valorem............... ..............
Sperm, twenty per cent. ad valorem ..............................

.Oil-cloth in the piece, eut or shaped, oiled, enamelled, stamped, painted
or printed, fiocked or coated, thirty per cent. ard valorem...........

DOpium (Drug), twenty per cent. ad valorem..................
Opium, prepared for smoking, five dollars per pound.....................
Organs, Cabinet, viz.:-On reed organs having not more than two)

sets of reeds, a specific duty of ton dollars each; having over
two and not over four sets of reeds, fifteen dollars each; baving I
over four and not over six sets of reeds, twenty dollars each; þ
having over six sets of reeds, thirty dollars each, and in addition I
thereto, fifteen per centum ad valorem on the fair market value I
thereof.............................. ............... J

'Organs, pipu organs, and sets or parts of sets of reeds for cabinet
organs, twenty-five per cent. ad vorem.... ..................

Paintings, drawings, engravings and prints, twenty per cent. ad
valoren ...........................................................................

.Paints and colors, ground in oil or any other liquid, twenty-five per
cent. ad valorçm..........................................................

Paints and colors, not elsewhere specified, twenty per cent. ad
valore m.....................................

White and red lead, and orange mineral,.dry, also white zinc, five
per cent. ad valorem..... ........ ...............

White lead in pulp, not mixed with oil, five per cent. ad valorem.
Paris green, dry, ton per cent. ad valorem. ............................

Yaper-hangings or wall paper and glazed, plated, marbled, enamelled
or embossed paper, in rolls or sheets and card-board simi-
larly finished, thirty per cent. ad valorem....................

Paper, calendered, twenty-two and one-half per cent. ad
valorem....................................................................

Paper, ruled, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..............
Paper, of all kinds, not elsewhere specified, twenty per cent. ad

valorem.....,......... .............................. ..
Envelopes, and all manufactures of paper not otherwise specified,

twenty-five pr cent. ad vatorem......................... ....
Papor, union collar cloth, in sheets, not shapen, five per cent. ad

jalorem.. ......................................... ........
Mill board, not straw board, ten per cent. ad valorem.........
Collars, cuffs and shirt fronts of paper, linon or cotton, thirty per

cent. af valorem.................................................. .......
Paraffine Wax or Stearine, three cents per pound........ ......
'Pencils, lead, in wooa or otherwise, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem

15-2

•

7c. p. I. g.
10 p. et.
20 p. ct.
20 p. et.

2 5 p. et

25 p. ct.

7*c. p. I. g.
25 p. et.
20 p. et.
2 0 p. et.
20 p. et.
20 p. et.

30 p. et.
20 p. et.
$5 p. Ib.

$10
$15
$20
$30

and 15 p. et.

25 p. et.

20 p. et.

25 p. et.

20 p. et.

5 p. et.
5 p. et.

10 p. et.

30 p. et.

22. p. et.
25 p. et.

20 p. et,

25 p. et.

5 p. et.
10 p. et.

30 p. et.
3 c. per lb.

25 - et.



PERFUMERY,ýIN(ILUDING TOILET PREPARATIoNS, VIZ.

Ilair oils, tooth and other powders and washes, pomatums, pastes
and ail other perfumed preparations used for the hair, mouth
or skin, thirty per cent. ad valoren............................... .

Phosphor bronze, in blocks, bars, sheets and wih e, ten per cent. ad
valoren..... .......... .............. ,

PIANOFORtTES, VIZ.

All square pianofortes, whether round-cornered or not, not over
seven octaves, twenty.five dollars each; on ail other square
pianofortes, Ihirty dollars each; on upright pianofortos,
thirty dollars each ; on concert, semi-concert or parlor grand
pianofortes, fifty dollars cach ; and in addition thereto
fifteen per cent. ad valorem...... ... ...... .......... J

Parts of pianos, twenty-five per cent. ad vla'.em...........
Pitch (coal), and coal tar, ten per cent. ad valor m,.............
Plants, viz.:-Fruit, shade, lawn at.d ornarnctal trec, shrubs and

plants, twenty per cent. ad valoren......................
Plaster of Paris, or gypsum, ground, not calcined, ten cents per 100

pound......................................... . . ...................... 1
Plaster of Paris, calcined or manufactured, 15 cents per 100 pounds,

or 45 cents per barrel of not over 300 pounds......................... 1
Plated-ware, electro-plated and gilt of aIl kinds, including cutlery,

plated wholly or in part, thirty per cent. ad valorem............
Plates engraved on wood, and on steel or other ietal, twenty per

cent. ad valorem................... ..................
Playing cards, six cents per pack.............. .........................
Plumbago, ten per cent. ad valorvm; and all ianufactures of plum-

bago, not eke where specified, twenty per cent. ad valorem.
Pomades, French, or flower odors prcserved in fat or oil for the pur-

pose of conserving the odors of flowcrs which do not bear the
heat of distillation, when inported in tis f not less than tea
pounds eacb, fifteen per cent ad valorum.......................

Printing presses of ail kinds, ten per cent. ad valorem....................
Proprietary medicines; To Wit :-All tinctures, pills, powders, troches )

or lozenges, syrups, cordials, bitters, anodynes, tonies, plasters,
liniments, salves, ointments, pastes, drops, waters, essences, oils
or medicinal preparations or compositions recommended to the
public under any general name or title as specifies for any

iseases or affections whatsover affecting the human or animal
bodies, not otherwise provided for; all liquids fifty per cent.
ad valorern; and al others twenty-f.ve per cent. ad valoren.......J

Ail medicinal preparations, whether chemical or otherwise,
usually imported with the name of the manufacturer, shall
have the true name of such manufacturer, and the place
where they are prepared, permanently and legibly affixed
to each parcel by stamp, label or otherwise; and all medi-
cinal preparations imported without such names so affixed
shall be forfeited.

Franella, and cotton and woollen netting, for boots, shoes and gloves,
ten per cent. ad valorem ......... ....................

Pumice stone, ground or powdered, twenty per cent. ad valorem......
Putty, twenty-five per cent. ad valoren................ ......

Quills, twenty per cent. ad valorem. ...................................

Ribbons of ail kinds and materials, thirty per cent. advalorem. ..

30 p. et.

10 p. et.

$25
$30
$30

and 15 p. et.
25 p et.
10 p et.

20 p. et.

0c. p. 100 lb.

5 c. p. 100 lb.

30 p. et.

20 p. et.
6c. p. pack..

10 p. et.
20 p. et.

15 p. et.
10 p. et.

50 p. et.
25 p. et.

10 P. et..
20 p. et.
25 p. et.

20 p. et.

30 p. etg



Sails for boats and ships, also tents and awnings, twenty-five per -
eent ad valorem....................................... .25 p. et.

Salt, coarse (except as imported from the United Kingdom, or a-ny
British Possession, or imported for the use of the Sea or Guif
Fisheries, which shall be free of duty), and all fine salt in bulk
eight cents. per 100 pounds................................................ 8 c. per 100 lbq.
Ip bags, barrels, and other packages, 12 cents. per 100 pounds... 12 c. per 100 lbs.

Saltpetre, twenty per cent. ad valorem........... 20 p. et.
Sand-paper, glass, 'flint and emery-paper, twenty-five per cent. ad

valorem ,............ ............................................................. 25 p. et.
Screws of iron, steel, brass, or other metal, not otherwise provided

for, thirty per cent. ad valorem....... ...................... 30 p. et.
Seeds, viz.:-Flower, garden, field, and other seeds, for agriculturai

purposes, when in bulk or in large parcels, fifteen per cent. ad 15 p. et.
valorem; when put up in small papers or parcels, twenty-five per
cent ad valorem................................ ......... ..................... 25 p ct.

Seed, mustard, unground, fifteen per cent. ad valorern; ground, 15 p. et.
twenty-five per cent. ad valoerm......................... 25 p. et.

Shawls of all kinds and materials, except silk, twenty-five por cent.
ad valorem.......................... .......................................... 25 p. et.

Shingles, twenty per cent. ad valorem......................................... 20 p. et.
Ships, and other vessels, built in any foreign country, whether steam

or sailing vessels, on application for Canadian register, on the
fair market value of the hull, rigging, machinery, and all appur.
tenances:-On the hull, rigging, and all appurtenances, except
machincry, ten per cent. ad valorem; on boilers, steam engines 10 p. et.
and other machinery, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem...........25 p. ct.

Silk in the gum, or spun, not more advanced than singles, tram and
thrown organzine, not colored, fifteen per cent. ad valorern......... 15 p. et.

Sewing silk and silk twist, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem ............. 25 p. et.
Silk velvets and all manufactures of silk, or of which silk is the com-

ponent part of chief value, not elsewhere specified, except church
vestments, thirty per cent. ad valorem............................. .. . 30 p. et.

Silk plush netting used for the manufacture ofgloves, fifteen percent.
ad valorem ................. ......... ............ ................................ 15 p. et.

Silver, rolled, and German and nickel silver, in sheets, ten per cent.
ad valorem............................................ ............. ,............. 10

Slates, roofing slate, black or blue, eighty cents per square; red 80c. p. sq.
green, and other colors, one dollar per square.........................J $1 p. sq.

Slates of all kinds, and manufactures of, not otherwise specified,
twenty-five per cent. ad valorem........................................... 25 p. et.

Slate mantels, thirty per cent................................... 30 p. et.
School and writing slates, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem............... 25 p. ct.
Soap, common brown and yellow, not per*rned, one cent and a-balf

per pound............................................. li..p. lb.
Soap, castile and white, two cents per pound....... ................ 2. p. ILb.
Soap, perfumed or toilet, thirty per cent. advalorem........ .... 30 p. c.
Spices, viz.: Ginger and spices of all kinds (except nutmegs and

mace), unground, ton per cent. ad valorem; ground, twenty-five 10 p. et.
per cent. ad valorem ......................................................... 25 p. et.
Nutmegs and mace, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.............. 25 p. ct.

Starch, including farina, corn starch or flour, and all preparations
having the qualities of starch, two cents per pound................ 20. p. lb.

Spirits and strong waters not having been sweetened or mixed with
any article so that the degree of strength thereof cannot be
ascertained by Sykes' hydrometer, for every Imperialgallon
of the strength of proof of such hydrometer, and s in pro-
portion for any greater or less strength than the strength of

15-2k



proof, and for every greater or less quantity than a gallon,
viz. :-Geneva gin, rum, whiskey, and unenumerated articles
of liko kinds, one dollar and thirty-two and one-half cents per
Imperial gallon; brandy, one dollar and forty-five .cents per
Im perial gallon ................................... ...................

Absinthe, two dollars per Imperial gallon...............
"Old Tom " gin, one dollar and thirty-two and one-half cents per

Imperial gallon, i bulk.............................
Spirits sweetened, or mixed, so that the degree of strength cannot

be ascertained as aforesaid, viz.: Rum-shrub, cordials, schie-
dam schnapps, tafia, bitters, and unenumerated articles of
like kind, one dollar and ninety cents per Imperial gallon...

Spirits and strong waters not elsewhere specified, one dollar and
ninety cents per Imperial gallon ....................

Spirits and strong waters imported into Canada, mixed with any
ingredient or ingredients, and although thereby coming
under the denomination of proprietary medicines, tinctures,
essences, extracts, or any other denomination, including
medicinal elixirs and fluid extracts, and wine preparations in
bulk or bottle, not elsewhere specified, shall be, nevertheless,
deemed spirits or strong waters, and subject to duty as such ;
one dollar and ninety cents per Imperial gallon, and in
addition thereto, twenty per cent. ad valorem....................

Cologne water and perfumed spirits, in bottles or flasks not weigh-
ing more than four ounces each, forty per cent. ad valorem......

Cologne water and perfumed spirits in bottles, flasks and other
packages weighing more than four ounces each, one dollar
and ninety cents per Imperial gallon, and thirty per cent.
ad valorem................................. ......

Wines of all kinds, except sparkling wines, including ginger,
orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry, elder and currant
wines, containing twenty-six per cent. or less of spirits of
the strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer, imported in
wood or in bottles (six quart or twelve pint bottles to be held
to contain an ImperiaL gallon), twenty-five cents per Im-
perial gallon, and for each degree of strength in excess
of twenty-six per cent. of spirits as aforesaid, an additional.
duty of three cents until the strength reaches forty per cent.
of proof spirits; and in addition thereto, thirty per cent. ad
valorem ........ .........................................................

,Champagne and all other sparkling wines in bottles containing
each not more than a quart and more than one pint, three
dollars per dozen bottles; containing not more than a pint
esch and more than one-half pint, one dollar and fifty cents
per dozen bottles; containing one-half pint each or less,
seventy-five cents per dozen bottles; bottles containing more
than one quart each-shall pay in addition to three dollars per
dozen bottles at the rate one dollar and fifty cents per
Imperial gallon on the quantity in excess of one quart per
bottle, the quarts and pints in each case being old wine
measure; in addition to the above specifie duty there shall
be an ad valorem duty of thirty per cent.........................

[But any liquors imported under the name of wine, and containing
more than forty per cent. of spirits of the strength of proof
by Sykes' h drometer shall be rated for duty as unenumer-
ated spirits.]

-Stationery of all kinds, not elsewhere specified, twenty per cent. ad
valorem........ .................................

$1.32J p. I. g.

& $1.45 p. I.g.
$2 p. I. g.

$1.32J p. . g.

$1.90 p. I. g.

$1.90 p. i. g.

$1.90 p. I. g.
and 20 p. c.

40 p, et.
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and 30 p. et.
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g. for each
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to 40 and
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$1.50 p. doz.

75e. p. doz.
$1.50 p. I. g.

for ail over .
one qt. p. bt'l.

and 30 p. et.

20 p. et.



Steel and maufactures of, viz:-

Steel ingots, bars, sheets and coils, not elsewhere specified, a
specifie duty of five dollars per ton, to take effect on and
after the lst of July, 1883, and to remain free of duty until
that dato..............................

Carpenters', coopers', cabinet-makers' and all other mechaw
tools, edge toùls of every description, axes, arid t.awj of ail
kinds, thirty per cent. ad vaiore ... ........ ....... ...

•iles and rasps, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem............
Firearms, viz: Muskets, rifles, pistols and shot-guns; cutlery and

all manufactures of steel, and of iron and steel, not else.
where specified, twenty per cent. ad valorem.....................

Knife blades or knife blanks, in the rough, unhandled, for use by
electro-platers, ten per cent. ad valorem.....................

Stereotypes and electrotypes of standard books, ten per cent. ad
valorem................. ........................

Stereotypes and electrotypes for commercial blanks and advertise-
ments, twenty per cent. ad valorem... ...............

STONE, VIZ:-

.Rough freestone, sandstone and all other building stone except
marble from the quarry not hammered or chiselled, one dol.
lar per ton of thirteen cubie feet ....................................

Water limestone or cement stone, one dollar per ton (Se cement)
Grindstones, two dollars per ton...........................................
Dressed freestone and all other building stone, except marble

and all manufactures of stone or granite, twenty per cent.
ad valorem ..................................................................

SUGARS, SYRUPS AND MoLASSES:-

Sugar above number fourteen, Duteh standard, in color, one
cent per pound and thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.........

Sugar equal to number nine and not above number fourteen,
Dutch standard, three-fourths of a cent per pound and .
thirty per. cent. ad valorem ......................

Sugar below number nine, Dutch standard, half a-cent per i
pound and thirty per cent. ad valorem..........................

[Provided that the ad valorem duty shall be levied and collected
on sugar and melado when imported direct from the country of growth
and production, upon the fair market value thereof, including export
duty or other Government.tax at the place of purchase, without any
addition for the cost of hogsheads or other packages, or other charges
and expenses prior to shipment, anything contained in section thirty-
four of the Act forty Victoria, chapter ten (Customs Act, 1883, section
W); to the contrary notwithstanding; the said section nevertheless
remaining in force as to regulations to be made under it, in cases
where the sugar or melado is not imported direct from the country of
growth or production.]

Syrups, cane juice, refined syrup, sugar-house syrup, syrup of)
sugar, syrup of molaàses or sorghum, five-eighths of a cent
per pound and thirty per cent. ad.valorem..................

Melado, concentrated melado, concentrated cane-juice, concon-
trated molasses, concentrated beet-root juice, and concrete
three-eighths of one cent per pound and thirty per cent.
ad valorem...................................

50 p. Cb.
35 p. et.

20 p. ct.

10 p. et.

10 p. et.

20 p. et.

$l. p. ton.
$1.00 p. ton.
e2.00 p. ton.

20 p. ct.

1 c. p. lb.

and 30 p. et.

½c. p. lb.
and 30 p. et.
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and 30 p. et.

#o. p. lb.
and 30 p. et.



Molasses, if used for refining, elarifying or rectifying purposes
or for the manufacture of sugar, when imported direct from
the country of.growth and production, twenty-five per cent.
ad valorem ..............................................................

And for the same purposes when not impo.ted direct from the
country of growth and production, thirty per cent. ad valorem

Molasses when not so used, when imported direct from the coun-
try of growth and production, fifteen per cent. ad valorem...

And when not imported direct from the country of growth and
production, twenty per cent. ad valorem................

Sugar candy, brown or white, and confectionery, one cent per
pound and thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.....................

Glucose or grape sugar, to be classed and rated for duty as sugar
according to grade as Dutch standard in color.

Glucose syrup, half of one cent per pound and thirty-five per)
cent. ad valorem...........................r............

Tallow, one cent per pound................................................... ...
Tea from the United States, ten per cent. ad valorem .....................
Telephones, telegraph instruments, electric and galvanie batteries,

and apparatus for electrie lights, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem
Tin crystals, twenty per cent. ad valorem........................
Tinware, stamped and japanned ware, and all manufactures of tin not

elsewhere specified, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..............

ToBAcco;

Manufactured tobacco and snuff, twenty cents per pound and
in addition thereto twelve and a-half per cent. ad valorem
to take effect on and after the lst of May, 1883........

Cigars and cigarettes, sixty cents per pound and twenty per
cent. ad valorem.. ................................................... 1

TREEs-Fruit trees, viz:-

Apple, of all kinds, two cents each .........................
Pear, of all kinds, four cents each.......................
Pluin, of all kinds, five cents each........... ...........
Cherry, of ail kinds, four cents each................... .
Quince, of all kinds, two cents and one half each.....................
Turpentine, sprits of, ten per cent. ad valorem.................
Trunks, satchels, valises, carpet bags, purses and pocket-books,

tbirty per cent. ad valorem.............................................
Twine, of ail kinds, not otherwise specified, twenty-five per cent.

ad valorem................................................... .............
Type for printing, twenty per cent. ad valorem.....................

'Type motal, ten per cent. ad valorem.....................................
Umbrellas, parasols and sunshades of all kinds and materials,

twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..... ...........................
Varnish, lacquers, Japan and collodion,not elsewhere specified,

twenty cents per Imperial gallon and twenty per cent. ad
valorem ................ .....................

Vasseline,.and all smilar preparations of petroleum for toilet,
medicinal or other purposes, in bulk, four cents per pound
and in bottles or other packages, not over one pound in
weight each, six cents per pound.. .......... ............

Vegetables, viz: Potatoes, ten cents per bushel......................
Tomatoes, thirty cents per bushel............... ...... .....
Tomatoes and other vegetables, including corn, in cans, or other

paukages weighing not over one pound each, two cents per

25 p. et.

30 p. ct.

15 p. et.

20 p. et.
lc. p. lb. and
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can or package, and two cente additional e can or package
for eachpound, or fraction of a pound o'> er one pound in
weight (the rate to include the dnty on the cans, or other
packges, and the weight on which duty shall be payable
to include the weight of the cans or packages.)...............

And all other vegetables, including sweet potatoes, twenty par
cent ad valorem .............. ..................

Velveteens and cotton velvets, twenty par cent. ad valorem.........
Vinegar fifteen cents for Imperial gallon............................. .
Watches and watch-cases, twenty-five par cent. ad valorem..........
Watch actions or movements, twenty par cent. ad valorem........
Wire, of brass and coppcr, tan per cent. ad valorem.............
Wire-cloth, of brass and copper, twenty per cent. ad valorem...,...
Wood and manufactures of, and wooden ware: viz: Pails, tubs,

churns, brooms, brushes, and other manufactures of wood
not elsewhere specified, twenty-five par cent, ad valorem......
lubs, spokes, felloes, and parts of wheeh, rough hown or

sawn only, fifteen par cent. ad valorei.......,...............
Lumber and timber, not elsewhere specifiedtwenty par cent.

ad valorem................................

WOoLs AND WooLLENs, Viz.

Manufactures composed wholly or in part of wool, worsted, the
hair of the alpaca, goat or other like animals, viz:-
Blankets and flannels of every description; cloths, doeskins,
cassimeres; tweeds, coatings, overcoatings, falt cloth of every
description, not elsewhere specified ; horse-collar cloth;
yarn, knitting yarn, frngering yarn, worsted yarn, knitted
goods, viz. :--Shirts and drawers, and hosiery, not elsewhere
specified, seven and a-half Cents par pound, and in addition
thereto twenty per cent. ad valorem................................

clothing, ready-made and wearing apparel of every description,
ineluding socks and stockings, cloth caps and horse clothing,
shaped, composed wholly or in part of wool, worsted, the
hair of the alpaca, goat or other like animals, made up or
manufactured wholly or in part by the tailor, seamstress or
manufacturer, except knit goods, ten cents par pound, and in
addition thereto twenty-five þer cent. ad valorem..............

Dress or costume cloths, serges and similar fabrics, under twenty-
five inches wide -and weighing not over three and a-half
ounces par lineal yard, either or both, twenty per cent. ad
valorem .............................................. .......................

All manufactures composed wholly or in part of wool, worsted,
the bair of the alpaca, goat or other like animals, not herein
otherwise provided for, twenty per cent. ad valorem..........

Treble ingrain, three-ply and two-ply carpet, composed wholly
of wool, ten cents per square yard; and in addition thereto,
twenty per cent. ad valorem........ ........... .............

Two-ply and three-ply ingrain carpets, of whieh the warp is
composed wholly of cotton, or other material than wool,
worsted, the hair of the-alpaca, goat, or other like animals,
five cents par square yard, and in addition thereto, twenty
par cent. ad valorem.. ...........-...

Felt for boots and shoes and skirts, when imported by the manu-
facturers for use in their factories, fifteen par cent. ad
valorem ...... .....................................

Felt for glove linings and endless felt for paper makers, when

20. p. can

20e. p. et.
200. p. et.

150. p. I. g-
25 p. et.
20 p. et.
10 p. et.
20 p. et.
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imported by the manufacturers for use in their factories,
ten per cent. ad valorem.......................................... 10 p. et.-

Winceys, plain, of all widths, when the material is not over one-fourth
wool, twenty per cent. ad valorem.................................. 20 p. et.

Checked, striped or fancy, not over twenty-five inches wide,
twenty por cent. ad valorcn...... ................. ..-

Checked, striped or faney dress winceys, over twenty-five inches
wide, and not over thirty inches when the mtm.ial is not
more than one.fourth wool, two cents per square yard, and 2e. p. sq. yd.
fifteen per cent. ad valorem.................... ...................... and 15 p. et.

(But all checked, striped or fancy winceys over thirty inches
«wide, shall be subject to duty as woollen goods, when the
material is partly wool.)

Whips, twenty-five per cent. ad valorern................... ................... 25 p. et.
Wire, of brass and copper, ten per cent. ad valorem....................... 10 p. ct,
Wire cloth, of brass or copper, twenty per cent. ad valorem............ 20 p. et.
Wool, class one, viz.: Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, South Down

combing wools, or wools known as lustre wools, and other like
combing wools, such as are grown in Canada, three cents per lb. 3. p. ILb.

Zinc, seamless drawn tubing, ten per cent. ad valorem ..................... 10 p. et.
Manufactures of zine, not elsewhere specified, twenty-five per

cent. ad valorem..................................................... 25 p. et.

All goods not enumerated in this Act as charged with any duty of Customs, and
not declared free of duty by this Act, shall be charged with a duty of twenty per
cent. ad valorem, when imported into .Canada, or taken out of warehouse for
consumption therein.

SCHEDULE B.

FREE GOODS.

Agaric,
Agates, rubies, pearls, sapphires, emeralds, garnets, and opals, not polished nor other-

wise manufacture d.
Alkanet root,
Aloes,
Aluminum,
Alum,
Ambergris,
Amimonia, Sulphate of
A.natomical preparations,
Aniline dyes, in bulk or packages of not less than one pond weight.
Aniline oil, crude,
Aniline salts,
Animals brought into Canada temporarily, and for a period not exceeding three

months, for the purpose of exhibition, or competition for prizes offered by any
agricultural or other association. (But a bond shall be first given in accordance-
with regulations to be prescribed by the Minister of Customs, with the condition
that the full duty to which such animals would otherwise be liable shall be paid
in case of their sale in Canada or if not re-exported within the time specified;
in such bond.)

Animials for the improvement of stock, viz.: horses, cattle, sheep and swine, under
regulations to be made by the Treasury Board and approved by the Governor in
Couneil.



Anmato, liquid or solid.
Annato, seed,
Anchors,
Antimony,
Ashes, pot, pearl and soda.
Asphaltum,
Apparel, wearing and other personal and household eflfets, not merchandise, of

British subjects dying abroad, but domiciled in Canada.
Argol dust,
Argols, crude,
Arsenic,
Arseniato of aniline,
Articles for the use of the Governor General,
Articles for the use of foreigu Consuls General,
Articles imported by and for the use of the Dominion 'Government, or any of the

Departinents tiroae» or for the Senate or House of Commons.
Army and Navy and Canadian Militia, for the use of, viz.:-

Arms,
Clothing,
Musical instruments for bands,
Military stores and munitions of war.

1 µnboo.reeds, not further manufactured than cut into suitable lengths fbr walkinj
teoks or canes, or for sticks for umbrellas, parasols or sunshades, 17 ß t

Bamboos unmanufactured,
Barrels of Canadian manufacture exported filled with domestic petroleum and returned

empty, under such regulations as the Minister of Customs may prescribo,
Barilla,
Barytes, unmanufactured,
Beans, Vanilla and Nux Vomica,

Belladonna leaves,
BelIl for churohes,
Barries for dyeing or used for composing dyes,
Bismuth, metallic,
Bolting Cloths,
Bones, crude, not manufactured, burned, calcined, ground or steamed,
Bone-dust and bone-ash for manufacture of phosphates and fertilizers,
Books, bound, which shall have been printed more than seven years at the date of

importation, except foreign reprints of English copyrighted books which shall
remain subject to the copyright duty,

Books printed by any Government, or by any Scientifie Association or other society,
now existing for the promotion of learning and letters, and issued in the course of

r their proceedings and not for the purpose of sale or trade.
Books, educational, imported by and for the use of schools for the deaf and dumb,

exclusively,
Borax,
Botany, specimens of,
Brass, old, scrap and in sheets,
Bristles,
Britannia metal, in pigs and bars,
Brimstone, crude, or in roll or flour,
Brim moulds for gold beaters,.
Bromine,
Broom corn,
Buchu leaves,
Bullion, gold and silver,
Burgundy pitch,
Burr stones, in block, rough or unmanufactured, and not bound up into millstones,
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Carriages of travellers and carriages laden with merchandise, and not to include
circus troops nor hawkers, under regulations to be prescribed by the Minister of
Customs,

Cabinets of coins, medals and other collections of antiquities,
Casts, as models, for the use of schools of design,
Cornelian, unmanufactured,
Canvas for manufacture of floor oil-cloth, not less than forty-five inches wide, and

not pressed nor calendered,
Caoutchouc, unmanufactured,
Cat-gut strings or gut cord for musical instruments,
Cat-gut or whip-gut, unmanufactured,
Celluloid or xyolite, in sheets, lumps or blocks,
Chalk and cliff stone, unmanufactured,
Chamomile flowers,
China clay, natural or ground,
Chinchona bark,
Chloralum or chloride of aluminium,
Chloride of lime,
Chronometers and compasses for ships,
Cinnibar,
Citrons, and rinds of, in brine for candying,

Clothing, donations of, for charitable purposes,
Cobalt, ore of,
Cochineal,
Cocoa, bean, shell and nibs,
Coffee, green, except as provided by the Act 42 Vict., cap. 15, sec. 7,
Coins, gold and silver, except United States silver coin,
Communion plate, and plated ware for use in churches,
Coir and coir yarn,
Colcothar, dry, oxide of iron,
Conium cicuta, or hemlock seed and leaf,
Copper in sheets,
Cotton waste and cotton wool,
Cork wood or cork bark, unmanufactured,
Colors, dry, viz. :--Blue-black, Chinese blue, Prussian blue and raw umber. In pulp,

viz.: Carmine, cologne and rose lakes, scarlet and maroon, satin and fine-washed
white, and ultra-marine blue,

Colors, metallic, viz.: Cobalt, zinc and tin.
Cream of tartar, in crystals,

Diamond drills, for prospecting for minerals,
Diamonds, unset, including black diamonds for borers,
Diamond dust or bort,
Dragons' blood,
Duck for belting and hose,
Dye, jet black,
Dyeing or tanning articles, in a crude state, used in dyeing or tanning, not elsewhere

specified,

Embossed books for the blind,
Emery,
Entomology, specimens of,
i2rgot,
Esparto, or Spanish grass, and other grasses, and pulp of, for the manufacture of

paper,
Extract of logwood,



Felt, adhesive, for sheathing vessels,
Fire ôlay,
Fibre, Mexican,
Fibre, vegetable, for manufacturing purposes,
Fibrilla,
Filets of cotton and rubber, not exceeding 7 inches wide, when imported by, and for

the use of, manufacturers of card clothing,
Pish bait,
Fish oi, and fish of all' kinds, the produce of the fisheries of the United States

(except fish of the inland lakes and of the rivers falling into them, and fish pre-
served in oil),

Fish-hooks, nets and seines, and lines and twines, for the use of the fisheries, but not
to include sporting fishing-tackle or hooks with fies or trawling spoons,

Tur skins of all kinds, notdressed in any manner,
Flint, fints, and ground flint stones,
Folia digitalis,
Fossils,
Fowls, pure bred, including pheasants and quails, for improvement of stock,
Fuller's eartb,

'Gentian root,
Ginseng root,
Gold-beaters' moulds and gold-beaters' skins,
Grease and grease scrap, for manufacture of, soap,
Gravels,
'Guano and other animal and vegetable manures,
Gurrs, amber, Arabie, Australian, British, copal, damar, mastic, sandarac, shellac and

tragacanth,
'Gut, and worm gut, manufactured or unmanufactured, for whip and other cord,
»Gutta percha, crude,
*Gypsum, crude (sulphate of lime).

lair, angola, buffalo and bison, camel, goat, hog, horse and human, cleaned or
uncleaned, but not curled or otherwise manufactured,

]Hatters' furs, not on the skin,
Ratters' plush of silk or cotton,
Hemlock bark,
Hemp, undressed,
Hides, raw, whether dry, salted, or pickled,
-Horn strips, when to be used in making corsets,
Horses, cattle, sheep and swine, for the improvement of stock, under regulations to

be made by the Treasury Board and approved. by the Governor General in
Council,

Hoofs, horn and horn tips,
fHyoscyamus, or henbane leaf.

Ice
India rubber, unmanufactured,
India hemp (crude drug),
Indigo,
lodine, crude,
Iris, orris root,
Iron and steel, old and scrap,
Iron beams, sheets or plates and knees for iron or composite ships,

.Iron sand or globules, and dry putty, for polishing granite,
Istle or tampico fibre,
Ivory and ivory nuts, unmanufactured,
Ivory veneers, sawn only, not planed or polished,
Iron masts for ships, or parts of.



Jalap, root,
Junk, old,
Jute butts,
Jute,

ZKelp,
Kryolite.

Lac-dye, crude, seed, button, stick and shell,
Lava, unmanufactured,
Lieeches,
Liquorice root,
Litharge,
Litmus and all lichens, prepared and not prepared,
Lemons, and rinds of, in brine, for candying,
Logs, and round unmanufactured timber, not elsewhere provided for,
lumber and timber, plank and boards, sawn, of boxwood, cherry, walnut, chestnut,

gumwood, mahogany, piteh pine, rosewood, sandalwood, Spanish cedar, oak,
hickory and whitewood, not shaped, planed or otherwise manufactured, and saw-
dust of the same, provided that hickory lumber, sawn to shape for spokes of
wheels but not further manufactured, shall be also free,

Locomotives and railway passenger, bO<gg4gWw4 freigbt cars, being the property of
railway companies in the United States, running upon any line of road crossmg
the frontier, so long as Canadian locomotives and cars are admitted free under
similar circnmstances in the United States, under regulations to be prescribed
by the Minister of Customs.

Madder and munjeet, or Indian Madder, ground or prepared, and all extracts of,
Manilla grass,
Manuscripts,
Marble in blocks from the quarry in the rough, or sawn on two sides only, and not

specially shapen, containing fifteen cubic feet or over,
Medals of gold, silver or copper,
Meerschaum, crude or raw,
Mineral waters, natural-under regulations to be made by the Minister of Customs,
Mineralogy, specimens of,
Models of inventions and other improvements in the·arts; but no article or articles

shall be deemed a model or improvement which can be fitted for use,
Moss, Iceland, and other mosses, crude,
Moss, tseaweed, and all other vegetable substances used for beds and mattresses, .in

their natural state, or only cleaned,
Menageries-horses, cattle, carriages, and harnesses of, under regulations to be pre.

scribed by the Minister of Customs,

Nitraie of soda, or cubic nitre,
Nut galls,
Newspapers, and quarterly, monthly and semi-monthly magazines, and weekly

literary papers, unbound,
Nickel.
Oak bark,
Oakum,
Oil cake, cotton seed cake and meal, palm nut cake and meal,
Oils, cocoanut and palm, in their natural state,
Oranges and rinds of, in brine, for candying,
Ores of metals of all kinds,
Ottar of roses,
Osiers,
Oxali acid,



'Paintings, in oil or water colors, by artists of well-known merit, or copies of the old
masters by such artists,

Palm leaf, unmanufactured,
Pearl, mother of, not manufactured,
Persis, or extract of archill and cudbear,
Philosophical instruments and apparatus, including globes and pictorial illustrations

of insects, &c., when imported by and for the use of colleges and schools, scien-
tific and literary societies,

Phosphorus,
Pelts,
Pipe Clay,
Pitch (pine),
Pumice and pumice stone,
Platinum wire,
Plaits, straw, Tuscan and grass,
'Potash, muriate and bichromate of, crude,
Precipitate of copper, crude,

Quercitron, or extract of Oak Bark,
Quicksilver,
«Quinine, sulphate of, in powder,

Rags, of cotton, linen, jute and' hemp, paper waste or clippings and waste of any
kind, fit only for manufacture of paper,

Rattans and reeds, unmanufactured,
BRennet, raw or prepared,
Xesin,
Rhubarb root,
Roots, Medicinal, viz.: Aconite, calumba, ipecaeuanha, sarseparilla, squills, taraxacum,

valerian,
-Rubber, hard crude, in sheets, plain or moulded,

;Salt, imported from the United Kingdom or any British Possession or imported for
the use of the Sea or Gulf Fisheries, not otherwise provided for,

Saffron and saffiower, and extract of,
.Saffron cake,
Sal ammoniac,
Sal soda,
Sand,
.Sausage skins or casings, not cleaned,
Sea-weed, not elsewhere specified,
Sea-gras,
Seeds, Anise, Coriander, Cardimon, Fennel and.Fenugreek,
Senna, in leaves,
Silex, or crystalized quartz,
Silk, raw or as reeled from the cocoon, not being doubled, twisted or alvanced in

manufacture in any way, silk cocoons and silk waste,
.Skins, undressed, dried, salted or pickled,
Soda ash,
Soda caustic,
Soda, silicate of,

Settlers' effects, viz.: Wearing apparel, household furniture, professional books, im-
plements and tools of trade, occupation or employment, which the settler has
had in actual use for at least six months before removal to Canada, musical
instruments, domestic sewing machines, live stock, carts and other vehicles and
agricultural implements in use by the settler for ut east one year ·before his
removal to Canada, not to include machinery, or articles imported for use in any



manufaciuring establishment, or for sale; provided that any dutiable article-
entered as settlers tects cannot be so entered unless brought with the settler on
his first arrival, and shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of without payment
of duty, until after two years actual use in Canada; provided also that under
regulations to be made by the Minister of Customs, live stock, when imported
into Manitoba or the North-West Territory by intending settlers, shall be. free,
until otherwise ordered by the Governor in Council.

Steel railway bars or rails, and fish plates, and in sheets for the manufacture of saws.
Spelter, in blocks and pigs,
Spurs and stilts, used in the manufacture of earthenware.
Sulphur, in roll or flour,

Tails, undressed,
Tampico,white and black,
Tanners' bark,
Tar (pine)
Tea, except as provided by the Act 42 Victoria, cap. 15, sec. 7.
Terra Japonica,
Teasels,
Tin, in blocks, pigs, bars and sheets, and plates and tin foil,
Tobacco, unmanufactured, for Excise purposes, under conditions of Act 31 Victoria,

cap. 51,
Tortoise and other shells, unmanufactured,
Travellers' baggage, under regulations to be prescribed by tho Minister 'of Oustoms,
Trees, Forest, wtien imported into the Province of Manitoba, or the North-West Ter-

ritories for planting.
Tree-nails,
Toirmerio,
Turpentine, raw or crude,
Turtles,

Vaccine, and ivory vaccine points,
Varnish, black and bright, for ships' use,
Vitriol, blue,
Veneers of wood and ivory, sawn only,
Verdigris, or sub-acetate of copper, dry,
Vegetable fibres, natural, not produced by any mechanical processý

Whiting or whitening,
Whalebone, unmanufactured.
Whale.oil, in casks from on shipboard, and in the condition in which it was first

landed,
Willow for basket-makers.
Wire of brass or copper, round orflab,
Wire of iron or steel, galvanized or tinned, or not, 15 gauge or smaller,
Wire of spring steel,'coppered, for the manufacture of mattresses, number 9 gauge and

smaller,
Wire rigging for ships and vessels.
Wood for fuel, when imported into Manitoba and the North-West Territories.
Woods, not further manufactured than sawn or split, viz. :-

African teak, black heart ebony, lignumviæ, red cedar and satin wood,
Wool, unmanufactured, hair of the alpaca, goat and other like animals, not elsewhere

specified,

Yellow metal, in bolte, bars, and for sheathing.

Zinc, in blocks, pigs and sheets.



SCHEDULE C.

GOoDS PBEE IN THE CASES THEBEIN MENTIONED.

The following articles when the natural products, or the manufaotures of the colony
of Newfoundlan, viz.:
Fish, fresh, dried, salted or smoked,
Fish-oil and all products of fish,
Seal-oi,
Animals of all kinds.

SCHEDULE D.

The following articles shall be prohibited to be imported under a penalty of two
hundred dollars, together with the forfeiture of the parcel or package of goods
in which the same may be found, viz.:-

Books, printed paper, drawings, paintings, prints, photographs or representations of
any kind of a treasonable or seditious, or of an immoral or indecent character.

Foreign reprints of British copyright works copyrighted in Canada and of Canadian.
copyrighted works.

Coin, base or counterfeit.

ARTICLES ADDED TO FREE LIST UNDER AUTHORITY OF ORDERS IN
COUNCIL.

Gas coke, when used in Canadian manufactures only........O.C., 17th June, 1879.
Woollen rags................................ 17th June, 1879.
Glass, bent, for manufacture of show cases, provided it is not made

in Canada................................................................ 14th Aug., 1879.
Steel, imported for use in the manufacture of skates............... 5th May, 1880.
Musk, in pods or in grains ............................................... 9th Dec., 1881.
White shellac, for manufacturing purposes........................... 9th Dec., 1881.
Jute cloth as taken from the loom, neither pressed, mangled,

calendered, nor in any way finished, and not less than 42
inches wide, when imported te be manufactured into bags
only........................................ ............................. 22nd Dec., 1881.

Salt cake, being a sulphate of soda, when imported by manu-
facturers of glass and soap for their own use in their
works ...................................................................... 20th .an., 1882.

"Foot grease," the refuse of the cotton seed after the oil is
pressed o t............................................................... 23rd May, 1882.

Tagging metal, plain, Japanned or coated, in coils not over 1½
inches in width, when imported by manufacturers of shoe
and corset laces, for use in their factories........................ 27th July, 1882.

Locust beans for the manufacture of horse and cattle food....... 12th Oct., 1882.
Hoop iron, not exceeding thzee-eighths (#) of an inch in width

and being No. 25 gauge or thinner, used for the manufac-
ture of tubular rivets,. ....................... .......... ........ a... 25th May, 1883.
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ARTICLES BROUGIT UNDER DUTY BY.ORDERS

Tea, additional duty of 10 per cent. imposed on importations
from the -United States..............................................

Coffee, additional duty of 10 per cent. imposed on importations
from the -United States............................................

EXPORT DUTIES.

Shingle bolts, per cord of 128 cubic feet........ .........
Spruce logs, per M.-feet....................................................
Pine logs, per M. feet .....................................................

IN COUNCIL.

2nd April, 1879.

2nd April, 1879.

81 00
1 00
1 00

EXPORTS PROHIBITED.

The export of deer, wild turkeys and quail in the carcass or parts thereof, is
hereby declared unlawful and prohibited, and any person exporting or attemp ting to
export any such article shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty of one hundred
dollars, and the article so attempted to be exported shall be forfeited, and may, on
reasonable cause of suspicion of intention to export the same, be seized by any officer
of the Customs, and if such intention be proved shall be dealt with as for breach of
the Customs laws.


